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ABSTRACT
Atmospheric / Oceanic Influences for Improved Water Management
by
Glenn Alan Tootle
Dr. Thomas 0. Piechota, Examination Committee Chair 
Associate Professor, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
This dissertation investigated the influence of atmospheric / oceanic variability 
on streamflow in the continental United States. Unimpaired streamflow for 
stations in the continental United States and, interdecadal and interannual Pacific 
Ocean (e.g., El Niho-Southern Oscillation and Pacific Decadal Oscillation) and 
Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation and North Atlantic 
Oscillation) climatic variability were identified. Initially, the coupled effects of 
climatic variability on continental U.S. streamflow, based on the long-term phase 
(warm / positive or cold / negative) of the interdecadal variable, were identified 
using nonparametric statistical testing. Next, sea surface temperature variability 
in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, and the resulting continental U.S. streamflow 
variability, were identified using Singular Value Decomposition. Finally, Pacific 
and Atlantic Ocean sea surface temperatures (SSTs) were used as predictors in 
a long lead-time streamflow forecast model applying Partial Least Squares 
Regression.
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The major contributions of this dissertation are threefold. First, an evaluation 
was performed to identify the interdecadal PDO, AMO and NAO’s influence on 
U.S. streamflow, focusing on how each enhanced or dampened the interannual 
ENSO. This resulted in several new observations, including the enhancement of 
La Nina during an AMO warm phase in the Southeastern United States. Next, 
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SST impacts on continental U.S. streamflow, based 
on the long-term phase of the interdecadal PDO or AMO, were evaluated. This 
resulted in a significant relationship between variability in SST and streamflow 
based on the warm or cold phase of the interdecadal influence. Finally, Pacific 
and Atlantic Ocean SSTs were utilized and a long lead-time, streamflow forecast 
model was developed. The use of SSTs resulted in excellent forecast skill for 
several rivers in the continental United States. The results of this dissertation, 
including the identification of climatic influences and forecasting of continental 
U.S. streamflow, will provide useful information to water managers and planners.
IV
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1. Research Problem
1.1.1 Atmospheric / Oceanic Influences on Hydrology and Streamflow in the
United States
Global climate research has resulted in the identification of hydrologie 
variability due to large-scale atmospheric / oceanic patterns. The most well 
understood Pacific and Atlantic Ocean atmospheric / oceanic patterns that have 
been shown to influence continental U.S. climate are the El Niho-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO), the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), the Atlantic 
Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and Pacific 
(and Atlantic) Ocean sea surface temperature (SST) variability.
ENSO refers to the interaction of the periodic large-scale warming or cooling 
of the central-eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean with the Southern Oscillation, a 
large-scale atmospheric pressure pattern across the tropical Pacific. The warm 
phase of ENSO is referred to as El Nino and the cool phase is referred to as La 
Nina (Philander, 1990). It is well documented that ENSO activity results in 
increased precipitation in the winter during El Nino events and decreased 
precipitation during La Nina events in the southeastern and southwestern United 
States, and that the opposite occurs in the Pacific Northwest region of the United
1
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States (Ropelewski and Halpert 1986). Numerous studies have identified regions 
in which hydrologie parameters such as precipitation, streamflow, snowpack and 
drought indices respond to ENSO activity (Ropelewski and Halpert 1986, 1989; 
Kiladis and Diaz 1989; Cayan and Peterson, 1989; Redmond and Koch 1991; 
Hanson and Maul, 1991; Cayan and Webb, 1992; Dracup and Kahya, 1992; 
Kahya and Dracup, 1993a, 1993b, 1994a, 1994b; Piechota and Dracup, 1996; 
Piechota, et al., 1997; Zorn and Waylen, 1997; Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999; 
Schmidt et al., 2001 ; Clark et al., 2001 ; McCabe and Dettinger, 2002; 
Harshburger et al., 2002; Maurer and Lettenmaier, 2003; Hidalgo and Dracup, 
2003; Beebee and Manga, 2004; Mauer, et al, 2004; Hidalgo, 2004). Additional 
studies (Meko and Stockton, 1984; Lins, 1985), using data for all years, identified 
streamflow regions similar to the previously identified ENSO influenced 
streamflow regions. A definitive ENSO signal has been identified in several 
streamflow regions in the United States and a significant lag exists between the 
ENSO occurrence and the resulting streamflow response in several of these 
regions. This lag (six to nine months) may allow for a long lead-time forecast of 
streamflow, which would be useful to water managers.
The PDO is a climate phenomena associated with persistent, bimodal climate 
patterns in the northern Pacific Ocean that oscillate with a characteristic period 
on the order of 50 years (a particular phase of the PDO will typically persist for 
about 25 years) (Mantua, et al., 1997; Mantua and Hare, 2002). Numerous 
studies, focusing on the western United States, have identified the impacts of the 
PDO, especially when coupled with ENSO (Gershunov and Barnett, 1998;
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
McCabe and Dettinger, 2002; Hidalgo and Dracup, 2003; Hidalgo and Dracup, 
2004; Beebee and Manga, 2004; Hidalgo, 2004). When combining the 
interdecadal PDO climate phenomenon with the interannual ENSO climate 
phenonmenon, the PDO phase can both enhance and dampen the hydrologie 
response to ENSO (Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999).
The AMO is defined as the leading mode of low-frequency, north Atlantic 
Ocean (0 to 70°) sea surface temperature (SST) variability with a periodicity of 65 
to 80 years (Kerr, 2000; Gray et al., 2004). The AMO has been linked to 
influencing continental U.S. hydrology (Enfield et al., 2001; Rogers and Coleman, 
2003; McCabe et al., 2004).
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is associated with a meridional 
oscillation in atmospheric mass between Iceland and the Azores (Hurrell and Van 
Loon, 1995). Although much of the research efforts have focused on the NAO’s 
impacts in Europe, recent studies have focused on the U.S. and North America, 
including research by Eisner et al. (2000) who suggest U.S. hurricane activity is 
influenced by the NAO. While no definitive U.S. streamflow study was identified, 
the impact of the NAO on U.S. hydrology has been discussed. Visbeck, et al. 
(2001) observed that during a positive NAO, conditions are warmer and wetter 
than average in the eastern United States.
Streamflow is an integrator of the hydrologie cycle (e.g., precipitation, 
infiltration, évapotranspiration) representing an important socioeconomic and 
environmental parameter. Many regions of the U.S. completely rely on surface 
water for potable water supply and agricultural needs. Pacific and Atlantic Ocean
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atmospheric / oceanic influences provide water managers important predictive 
information about streamflow response. This information can benefit regions and 
communities by providing predictions of extreme (e.g., droughts) streamflow 
events six to nine months in advance.
This dissertation examines the coupled impacts of PDO, AMO and NAO with 
ENSO on streamflow (for long lead-times for water supply purposes) for the 
entire continental United States.
It is also noteworthy to evaluate the influence of Pacific and Atlantic Ocean 
SSTs on streamflow since this may result in the identification of regions not 
typically associated with PDO, ENSO and AMO. The relationship between SSTs 
(including ENSO SST ranges) and hydrologie variables for specific regions of the 
U.S. has been examined (Montroy, 1997; Rajagopalan et al., 2000; Wang and 
Ting, 2000; McCabe and Dettinger, 2002; Harshburger et al., 2002; Hidalgo and 
Dracup, 2003; Mauer, et al, 2004; Beebee and Manga, 2004). However, many of 
these studies were regional (i.e., did not consider the entire continental U.S.) and 
utilized a hydrologie parameter other than streamflow (i.e., precipitation or 
drought). When evaluating large-scale atmospheric oceanic influences (i.e., 
SSTs), it is important to consider large-scale response areas (i.e., continental 
U.S.). This results in the identification of spatial regions (instead of a single 
station or a single cell) that are influenced by large-scale atmospheric oceanic 
influences. Additionally, if streamflow is selected as the hydrologie response 
variable, predictive information can be provided to water managers and planners
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
and, the identification of spatial SST regions may result in an important predictor 
of streamflow.
This dissertation examines the influence of Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs 
on continental U.S. streamflow for the entire U.S., focusing on the impacts of 
interdecadal atmospheric / oceanic influences.
1.1.2 Importance of Long Lead-time Streamflow Forecasting
Long lead-time streamflow forecasts (e.g., six to nine months) are generated 
using physical or statistical (nonparametric and regression) techniques and 
models. Currently, water supply forecasts in the western United States for the 
spring-summer season are released monthly, beginning in January and ending in 
May. In defining long lead-time, the ideal forecast would be available prior to the 
beginning of the water year (01 October). This date represents the occasion 
when water allocations and contracts are established between water suppliers 
and users. Therefore, a three to six month lead-time (for the streamflow forecast) 
would be of great benefit to water managers.
A statistical approach, applying nonparametric or regression techniques, may 
be more applicable for long lead-time streamflow forecasting than parametric 
methods. Nonparametric methods have successfully been applied to forecast 
several hydrologie parameters including streamflow (e.g.. Tootle and Piechota, 
2004) while regression techniques have also resulted in skillful streamflow 
forecasts (e.g., Eldaw, 2003). Typically, multiple linear regression models and 
Principal Component Regression (PGR) models are used to develop streamflow 
forecast models. These models utilize only the predictor (i.e., SSTs) to develop a
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regression based forecast model. While PCR is widely used in hydrology 
(streamflow forecasting), partial least squares regression is an improved 
technique that has gained popularity in the field of chemistry and is directly 
applicable in streamflow forecasting. PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR 
model is based on the principal components of both the predictor (i.e., SSTs) and 
the predictand (i.e., streamflow). In PLSR, the principal component scores of 
both SSTs and streamflow are used in lieu of the original data to develop the 
regression model. This is an attractive feature of PLSR and could result in 
improved model skill.
This dissertation develops a Partial Least Squares Regression model to 
provide a skillful long lead-time streamflow forecast using Pacfic and Atlantic 
Ocean SSTs as predictors.
1.2. Research Questions 
The goal of this dissertation is to develop a better understanding of the 
relationship between long lead-time atmospheric / oceanic climate variability and 
streamflow in the United States. More specifically, the research questions 
addressed in this dissertation are as follows:
1. How does the modulation of interdecadal climatic phenomena coupled 
with interannual climatic phenomena impact streamflow in the continental 
United States?
2. How does Pacific and Atlantic Ocean sea surface temperature (SST) 
variability impact continental U.S. streamflow variability?
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3. How can climatic information be utilized to provide a skillful long lead-time
forecast of continental U.S. streamflow?
The major contributions of this dissertation are as follows:
1. The first comprehensive investigation of large regional (i.e., the entire 
continental U.S.) hydrologie response to the influence of large-scale 
ocean atmosphere phenomena (i.e., ENSO, PDO, AMO, NAO). This 
includes the coupled response of PDO, AMO, or NAO with ENSO to 
determine if there is any influence of hydrologie variability in regions 
impacted by ENSO. A lead-time approach is adopted and streamflow is 
selected as the hydrologie response variable. The results of this research 
would provide a significant contribution to water planners and managers 
throughout the continental U.S. by providing predictive information about 
streamflow response to large-scale ocean atmosphere phenomena.
2. The first investigation of Pacific (and Atlantic) Ocean SST and continental 
U.S. streamflow variability. The utilization of SSTs for large-scale regions 
(i.e.. Pacific and Atlantic Oceans) is important because it eliminates any 
spatial bias as to which oceanic SST region (or regions) impact 
continental U.S. streamflow. A significant contribution could result in the 
identification of new SST (and continental U.S. streamflow) regions as 
having coupled impacts.
3. The first-time application of Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR) to 
streamflow forecasting. The ability to develop a skillful, long lead-time 
streamflow forecast, using Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs as predictors.
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would result in a significant contribution to current research. Additionally, 
applying and introducing PLSR to the field of hydrologie science may 
result in its use in other applications (e.g., streamflow reconstruction).
1.3. Presentation of this Research 
This dissertation will be presented in six chapters. Chapter 2 presents 
background information on Pacific and Atlantic Ocean climatic influences and 
data sets used in this dissertation. Chapter 3 describes the methodology and 
provides results in determining continental U.S. streamflow response to coupled 
interdecadal and interannual Pacific and Atlantic oceanic climatic influences. 
Chapter 4 describes the methodology and provides results in determining Pacific 
and Atlantic oceanic sea surface temperature and continental U.S. streamflow 
variability. Chapter 5 describes the methodology and provides results in 
determining streamflow forecasts utilizing Pacific and Atlantic oceanic sea 
surface temperatures. Conclusions and recommendations are presented in 
Chapter 6.
8
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
2.1. Atmospheric / Oceanic Influences on U.S. Streamflow 
The most well documented atmospheric / oceanic influences on U.S. 
streamflow are the El Niho-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Pacific Decadal 
Oscillation (PDO), the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), the North Atlantic 
Oscillation and Oceanic Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs). A description of the 
history and physical cause, data sources and resulting U.S. streamflow impacts 
is hereby provided.
2.1.1 El Niho-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
2.1.1.1 History and Physical Cause 
The El Niho-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a warming / cooling of tropical 
Pacific Ocean sea surface temperatures. The first documented observation of the 
ENSO phenomena occurred during the late 1800’s. Peruvian sailors noted a 
shifting current and referred to it as El Niho (or the Christ’s child) due to its 
occurrence after the Christmas season. Sir Gilbert Walker, while serving as the 
Director of the General Observatories in India in the early 1900’s, attempted to 
explain interannual variations of India’s monsoons. Walker published numerous 
papers during the 1920’s and 1930’s in which he discussed the interannual
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pressure differences from the Indian Ocean to the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean 
(Walker, 1923, 1924, 1928; Walker and Bliss, 1930, 1932, 1937). He referred to 
the fluctuations as the Southern Oscillation but was unable to identify a physical 
explanation for the phenomena. Interests in Walker’s observations were dormant 
until the late 1950’s and early 1960’s.
Professor Bjerknes of the University of California, Los Angeles, proposed a 
physical explanation of ENSO in 1969 (Bjerknes, 1969). He proposed a physical 
relationship between oceanic and meteorological variability in the equatorial 
Pacific Ocean, and that this relationship was interannual. Bjerknes introduced the 
term Walker Circulation to describe how dry air falls (sinks) over the cold water of 
the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean and then moves (flows) westward along the 
equator in the form of trade winds. During this movement, the air is warmed and 
moistened. When it reaches the western, equatorial Pacific Ocean, it rises and 
forms rain clouds and the return flow in the upper troposphere closes the 
circulation (loop) (Philander, 1990). Bjerknes proposed that sea surface 
temperature variability (i.e., gradients) between the cold water near the Peruvian 
coast and warm water in the equatorial, western Pacific Ocean, were necessary 
to the atmospheric variability (i.e., gradients) that were the primary physical 
mechanism of the Walker Circulation. He proposed that Walker’s Southern 
Oscillation was caused by interannual sea surface temperature variability. As 
eastern, equatorial Pacific Ocean warms, the Walker Circulation weakens and 
causes convective rainfall to move eastward (Philander, 1990). While sea 
surface temperature variability was the primary cause of the Southern Oscillation,
10
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the sea surface temperature variability was a result of surface wind fluctuations 
that originate from the Southern Oscillation (Philander, 1990). Bjerknes proposed 
that the “circular” relationship of the Southern Oscillation was due to atmospheric 
/ oceanic interactions. Models of large-scale air-sea interactions have confirmed 
his theory (Philander, 1990).
2.1.1.2 Data Sources
Several data sets exist that describe the strength of ENSO. Currently, there is 
no single data set that is universally accepted for the measurement of ENSO 
(Beebee and Manga, 2004). The data sets include the Multivariate ENSO Index 
(MEI), sea surface temperature data sets (Wright SSI, Niho1&2, NihoS, Niho3.4 
and Niho4), and the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) (Appendix A).
The MEI is a broad measure of ENSO conditions and is based on the six 
observed variables over the tropical Pacific -  sea-level atmospheric pressure, 
zonal and meridional components of the surface wind, sea surface temperature, 
surface air temperature and total cloudiness fraction of the sky (Wolter and 
Timlin, 1998). It is calculated as the 1st principal component of the weighted 
averages of these ENSO features. These observations have been collected and 
are published in the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) 
(http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/coads/). Negative values of the MEI represent the cold 
ENSO phase (La Nina), while positive MEI values represent the warm ENSO 
phase (El Nino).
The Wright SST (Wright, 1989) region encompasses a large region of the 
equatorial Pacific Ocean while the Niho1&2, NihoS, Niho3.4 and Niho4 are
11
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smaller SST regions within or near the Wright SST region. The National Weather 
Service, Climate Prediction Center (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/) monitors and 
maintains data sets for several of these SST regions.
The Southern Oscillation is currently defined as a back-and-forth shift in 
surface air pressure between Darwin, Australia, and Tahiti (Philander, 1990).
High (low) pressure at Darwin results in low (high) pressure at Tahiti. Normal 
conditions result in the pressure being lower at Darwin than at Tahiti. However, 
during El Nino, the pressure is lower at Tahiti. A common measure of the 
strength (or weakness) of ENSO is the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI). There 
are slight variations in the method used to calculate the SOI at various research 
centers. The Troup SOI, used by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABoM), 
is the standardized anomaly of the mean sea level pressure difference between 
Tahiti and Darwin (Figure 2-1). The Troup SOI ranges from about-35 to about 
+35, where a negative Troup SOI value represents an El Nifio occurrence, while 
a positive Troup SOI value represents a La Nifia occurrence. Monthly Troup SOI 
values are available from the ABoM website (www.bom.gov.au). Generally, for 
the Troup SOI, it is assumed that an El Nino (La Nina) occurs when the seasonal 
Troup SOI is less than -5  (greater than +5).
12
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The U.S. National Climate Prediction Center (NCEP) SOI is calculated slightly 
different from the Troup SOI in that the Tahiti and Danwin pressures undergo a 
second normalizing step. This results in NCEP SOI values being approximately 
one- tenth of Troup SOI values. Monthly average values of the NCEP SOI are 
available from the Joint Institute for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean, 
University of Washington (http://jisao.washington.edu/).
2.1.1.3 Continental U.S. Streamflow Impacts
Several studies, encompassing the entire United States, have established 
connections between ENSO and streamflow. Harmonic analysis was applied to 
over 1000 streamflow stations throughout the United States, and two ENSO-
13
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influenced regions were identified, Florida (entire state less extreme western 
panhandle) - Georgia (southeastern portion of the state) and the Pacific 
Northwest (Idaho and portions of adjacent states) (Dracup and Kahya, 1992). 
Again, applying harmonic analysis and vectorial coherence, Kahya and Dracup 
performed four studies attempting to identify streamflow regions in the U.S. that 
are influenced by ENSO (Kahya and Dracup, 1993a, 1993b, 1994a, 1994b).
They identified four ENSO-influenced regions: the Gulf of Mexico (GM), the 
Northeast (NE), the North Central (NC) and the Pacific Northwest (PNW) (solid 
lines in Figure 2-2) and the Southwestern United States (SW) (dashed line in 
Figure 2-2). Maurer et al. (2003) also identified several similar streamflow regions 
(Southwest, Pacific Northwest) that were significantly correlated with ENSO.
Several regional U.S. studies have established connections between ENSO 
and streamflow. Cayan and Peterson (1989) noted that El Nino produces above­
normal streamflow in the southwestern United States. Cayan and Webb (1992) 
confirmed this study by identifying that the ENSO signal was a useful predictor of 
streamflow in the southwestern United States, specifically the Salt River in 
Arizona. Redmond and Koch (1991) identified ENSO-influenced streamflow 
regions in the Pacific Northwest (Idaho, Oregon and Washington) and the Lower 
Colorado River Basin. Principal component analysis and cluster analysis was 
applied by Piechota, et al. (1997) to 79 stations in the western United States and 
resulted in eight streamflow regions being identified, including the Pacific 
Northwest and the Southwestern United States. Clark et al. (2001) investigated 
streamflow in the Lower Colorado River Basin and found that in El Nino years
14
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there is above-normal streamflow. Reduced streamflow was observed for La 
Nina years. ENSO displays some predictability with precipitation in the Upper 
Colorado River Basin but is not a strong predictor of warm season streamflow 
(Hidalgo and Dracup, 2003). Winter precipitation and spring streamflow data from 
Idaho revealed that winter precipitation in the northern Idaho mountains is 
negatively correlated with fall SSTs in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean (i.e., El 
Nino / La Nina SST region) (Harshburger et al., 2002). Streamflow stations in 
Oregon resulted in summer ENSO correlations with mean annual discharge 
being the strongest in western Oregon stations (Beebee and Manga, 2004).
Several streamflow regions in the U.S. have been identified in which a lag 
exists between the occurrence of ENSO and the streamflow response. This lag 
may allow for the use of ENSO in long lead-time streamflow forecasting. Per 
Figure 2-2, a lag exists between ENSO and the streamflow response for the 
PNW, SW and GM regions (Kahya and Dracup, 1993a, 1993b, 1994a, 1994b).
Figure 2-2 Location map identifying streamflow regions which respond 
to ENSO (from Kahya and Dracup, 1993a-solid lines, 1994a-dashed line).
15
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Based on relationships between climate indices (including ENSO), McCabe 
and Dettinger (2002) found that previous summer and autumn seasons climate 
data may be useful to forecast April 1®* snowpack in the Pacific Northwest region. 
Maurer and Lettenmaier (2003) identified statistically significant relationships 
between ENSO and runoff for several lead-times in several regions of the United 
States. Maurer et al. (2004) determined that ENSO (La Nina) was significantly 
correlated for a one-season lead-time in the Gulf of Mexico region and for both 
one and two-season lead times for the Southwestern United States.
2.1.2 Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)
2.1.2.1 History and Physical Cause 
During an investigation of northern Pacific Ocean Salmon production, Mantua 
et al. (1997) established a recurring pattern of ocean-atmosphere-climate 
variability. Mantua et al. (1997) evaluated historical records of Pacific climate and 
salmon production. These records included sea surface temperatures, sea level 
pressures. North American land surface temperatures (and precipitation), 500- 
mb height fields, streamflow records and salmon landings. Mantua et al. (1997) 
revealed that Alaskan salmon landings are in phase with the PDO index. The 
PDO is described as a long-lived, ENSO like pattern of northern Pacific Ocean 
climate variability (Mantua et al., 1997). This comparison is based on the spatial 
similarities between the two climate oscillations, although the PDO is located in 
the northern Pacific Ocean while ENSO is located along the equatorial region of 
the Pacific Ocean. The main difference between the PDO and ENSO is the 
temporal variation. PDO tends to persist for 20 to 30 years, while ENSO (El Nino
16
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to La Nina and back to El Nino) cycles are approximately 4 years. The causes 
and predictability of PDO are unknown (Mantua et al., 1997).
2.1.2.2 Data Sources 
PDO strength is measured by a climate index comprising of sea surface 
temperatures in the northern Pacific Ocean (Mantua et al., 1997). The PDO 
Index is defined as the leading (or 1®') principal component of north Pacific 
monthly sea surface temperature variability for the region poleward of 20° north 
(Mantua et al., 1997). For the period 1900 to present, the warm phase (1925 to 
1945 and from 1977 to 1999) of the PDO Index was a positive numerical index 
value while the cold phase (1900 to 1925, 1945 to 1977 and 2000 to present) 
was a negative numerical value (Mantua et al., 1997; Hare and Mantua, 2000) 
(Figure 2-3). PDO values (monthly average) are available from the Joint Institute 
for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean, University of Washington 
(http://tao.atmos.washington.edu/pdo/).
17
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2.1.2.3 Continental U.S. Streamflow Impacts 
Recent research has shown that the PDO can enhance (or dampen) ENSO 
and the resulting hydrologie (streamflow) response. Strong and consistent El 
Nino (La Nina) patterns were identified by Gershunov and Barnett (1998) in 
United States climatic variables (e.g., sea level pressure and heavy daily 
precipitation) during positive (negative) phases of the PDO. Additionally, Hamlet 
and Lettenmaier (1999) showed that the PDO can enhance (and dampen) 
hydrologie impacts, including streamflow, during ENSO conditions. When the 
PDO and ENSO are in phase, streamflow response tends to be extreme (high or 
low) (Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999). For the Pacific Northwest, the annual PDO
18
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values (monthly values averaged for the year) appear to Impact climate in the 
region at the same level as ENSO (McCabe and Dettinger, 2002). Distinct shifts 
in the mean values of precipitation and streamflow in the Upper Colorado River 
Basin were found by Hidalgo and Dracup (2003) to coincide with shifts in the 
PDO. El Nino (La Nina) events were found to have increased magnitude and 
duration during positive (negative) phases of the PDO (Hidalgo and Dracup,
2003). It is noteworthy that the Upper Colorado River Basin does not exhibit any 
significant enhancement of ENSO by the PDO, as displayed in the Columbia 
River Basin (Hidalgo and Dracup, 2004). Hidalgo (2004) also determined that 
tree ring reconstructions, in the Upper Colorado River Basin, appear to be 
influenced by the PDO. The largest drought in the past 250 years (based on tree 
ring reconstructions) in the Yellowstone basin occurred during an AMO warm -  
PDO warm cycle (Hidalgo, 2004). Beebee and Manga (2004) found that for 
streamflow stations in Oregon, the PDO’s effects were more dominant prior to 
1950, while ENSO was more dominant after 1950.
2.1.3 Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO)
2.1.3.1 History and Physical Cause 
A similar pattern to the PDO, but occurring in the Atlantic Ocean, is the 
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO). The AMO is defined as the leading mode 
of low-frequency, north Atlantic Ocean (0 to 70°) sea surface temperature (SST) 
variability with a periodicity of 65 to 80 years (Kerr, 2000; Gray et al., 2004). Gray 
et al. (2004), when reconstructing the AMO to 1567 using tree-ring data, were 
unable to determine the exact relationships between SST modes and
19
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atmospheric-climatic influences and, therefore, the cause of the AMO is unknown 
at this time. However, the AMO has been linked to influencing continental U.S. 
hydrology (Enfield et al., 2001; Rogers and Coleman, 2003; McCabe et al.,
2004).
2.1.3.2 Data Sources 
The AMO index consists of detrended SST anomalies for the previously 
defined Atlantic Ocean region. AMO index values are obtained from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Diagnostics Center 
(CDC) {http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/Climatelndices/). From 1856 to present, the 
AMO exhibits a 65 to 80 year cycle. The AMO is defined as being in a warm 
phase from 1860 to 1880 and 1930 to 1960 and cool phases from 1905 to 1925 
and 1970 to 1990. Recent studies suggest that the AMO returned to a warm 
phase in 1995 (Enfield et al., 2001 ; McCabe et al., 2004; Gray et al., 2004). 
McCabe et al. (2004) evaluated coupled effects of PDO and AMO for four 
periods: PDO warm / AMO warm (1926 to 1943), PDO cold and AMO warm 
(1944 to 1963), PDO cold and AMO cold (1964 to 1976), and PDO warm and 
AMO cold (1977 to 1994) (Figure 2-4). This analysis eliminates the two 
transitional periods (1961 to 1969 and 1991 to 1994) of the AMO.
20
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2.1.3.3 Continental U.S. Streamflow Impacts 
Rogers and Coleman (2003) evaluated interactions between the AMO,
ENSO, the Pacific / North American (PNA) teleconnection pattern and streamflow 
in the United States. The streamflow response to the shift in phase of the AMO 
was apparent in the Upper Mississippi River basin, the northern Rocky Mountain 
region and Upper Colorado River basin (Rogers and Coleman, 2003). In 
evaluating the AMO’s impact on rainfall, Enfield et al. (2001) determined that the 
majority of the U.S. has less than normal rainfall during the AMO warm phase. 
When correlating the AMO with rainfall, Enfield et al. (2001) noted that the Upper 
/ Middle Mississippi River basin. Middle Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, Southeast, 
Southwest and Upper Colorado River basin resulted in significantly negative
21
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correlations. The exception was the Pacific Northwest and Florida peninsula, 
which resulted in positive correlations. Enfield et al. (2001) also noted that 
Mississippi River outflow varies by 10% while flow into Lake Okeechobee 
(southern Florida) varies by 40% between warm and cool phases of the AMO.
2.1.4 North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
2.1.4.1 History and Physical Cause 
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is associated with a meridional 
oscillation in atmospheric mass between Iceland and the Azores (Murrell and Van 
Loon, 1995). The NAO has displayed quasi-biennial and quasi-decadal behavior 
since the late 1800’s, moving between positive and negative phases (Murrell and 
Van Loon, 1995). This results in significant changes in wind speed and direction 
which results in changes in storm tracks and storm intensity. Although much of 
the research efforts have focused on the NAO’s impacts in Europe, recent 
studies have focused on the U.S. and North America, including research by 
Eisner et al. (2000) who suggest U.S. hurricane activity is influenced by the NAO.
2.1.4.2 Data Sources
The NAO Index is defined as the difference in normalized mean winter 
(December to March) sea level pressure (SLP) anomalies between Iceland and 
Portugal (Murrell, 1995). The SLP anomalies are standardized by subtracting the 
mean and dividing by the standard deviation. NAO index values are available 
from the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 
{http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.html). Since 1864, the NAO has 
displayed both interannual variability and long-term persistence in a particular
22
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phase (Hurrell and Van Loon, 1995). Hurrell and Van Loon (1995) applied a low 
pass filter to the yearly NAO Index values to remove fluctuations of less than four 
years. This resulted in a negative (low) phase during the early 1950’s to 1970’s, a 
positive / negative fluctuation during the 1970’s to early-1980's, and a positive 
(high) phase from the early-1980's to mid-1990's. When applying the low pass 
filter to current (1996 to 2004) NAO Index values obtained from the NCAR 
website, the NAO has maintained a positive phase into the early-2000's.
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2.1.4.3 Continental U.S. Hydrology Impacts 
While no definitive U.S. streamflow study was identified, the impact of the 
NAO on U.S. hydrology has been discussed. Visbeck, et al. (2001) observed that 
during a positive NAO, conditions are warmer and wetter than average in the 
eastern United States. The Arctic Oscillation (AO) encompasses the NAO and
23
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the AO Index Is significantly correlated with the NAO Index (Higgins et al, 2000). 
Higgins et al (2000), in reviewing winter continental U.S. rainfall from 1964 to 
1993, identified a region in the Midwestern U.S. that shows a high AO 
contribution to the total rainfall trend.
2.1.5 Oceanic Sea Surface Temperatures
2.1.5.1 History and Physical Cause 
The world's oceans cover over 70% of the earth’s surface area and are a key 
element of the physical climate system (Hartmann, 1994). The oceans have the 
ability to transfer (store and release) heat on annual and decadal time scales. 
Ocean temperature varies as a function of depth, with deep-water temperatures 
approaching the freezing point of water. Waves and wind affect the surface 
temperature of water and the majority of temperature change occurs in the 
thermocline (first kilometer of depth) (Hartmann, 1994). The wind and resulting 
waves are a result of atmospheric pressure gradients. These gradients are due 
to global temperature variation and the earth’s rotation and tilt. This results in 
several pressure areas including the Bermuda-Azores High, the Pacific High, the 
Aleutian Low and the Icelandic Low.
2.1.5.2 Data Sources 
SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were obtained from the National 
Climatic Data Center (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/data.noaa.ersst.html). The 
oceanic SST data consists of average monthly values for a 2° by 2° grid cell 
(Smith and Reynolds, 2002). The extended reconstructed global SSTs were 
based on the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) from 1854
24
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to present (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). A quality control procedure, developed 
by Smith and Reynolds, utilizes a base period (e.g., 1961 to 1991) to develop the 
reconstructed SSTs back to 1854. The uncertainty (Appendix B) in the 
reconstructed data decreases through most of the period (e.g., 1854 to present) 
with the smallest uncertainty after 1950 (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). This 
reduction in data uncertainty was primarily due to improved data collection 
equipment (e.g., buoys, satellites).
2.1.5.3 Continental U.S. Streamflow Impacts
Oceanic SST influences on hydrology have been investigated using several 
statistical techniques. Correlation (linear) and Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) have been often applied in an attempt to understand temporal and spatial 
relationships between data sets such as SSTs and streamflow. Richman (1986) 
provided a detailed review of PCA, stressing the disadvantages of un rotated PCA 
and why it may not provide the most accurate description of variation in data. 
Applying single-field PCA, per Richman (1986), monthly precipitation over North 
America and tropical region SSTs were analyzed to determine linear 
relationships (Montroy, 1997). It was determined that southeastern United States 
precipitation was positively related to tropical SSTs (Montroy, 1997). The results 
are consistent with numerous studies that show a warming of tropical SSTs 
results in increased rainfall (and runoff / streamflow) over the southeastern 
United States. Bretherton (1992) compared four methods, including Singular 
Value Decomposition (SVD), which isolate significant coupled modes between 
time series of two fields. When decomposing the cross-covariance matrix of two
25
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data fields, pairs of spatial patterns were formed that explain the mean-squared 
temporal covariance between the two fields (Bretherton, 1992). SVD was found 
to be most applicable for general use due to its lack of systematic bias, general 
good performance, and simplicity to perform and interpret results (Bretherton, 
1992). A companion paper (Wallace, et al. 1992) applied SVD to two spatial (and 
temporal) patterns, wintertime Pacific Ocean sea surface temperature anomalies 
and atmospheric 500-mb height. Wallace et al. (1992) found that the leading 
SVD modes explained substantially more of the squared covariance.
In the continental U.S., SVD was utilized to evaluate coupled oceanic SST 
variability and U.S. precipitation (and drought) variability. Wang and Ting (2000) 
evaluated Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. precipitation from 1950 to 
1994 and identified simultaneous patterns of SST influence on precipitation. The 
winter season (December-January- February) was selected for both the Pacific 
Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. precipitation for the same years. The SST 
regions identified included an equatorial Pacific Ocean region (ENSO) and a 
north central Pacific Ocean region.
Rajagopalan (2000) correlated summer season Palmer Drought Severity 
Index (PDSI) values for the United States with winter Niho-3 (an SST range in 
the Pacific Ocean associated with ENSO activity). The results were PDSI 
correlation maps of the United States, which identified epochal variations of 
ENSO (Rajagopalan, 2000). In order to investigate SSTs for the entire Pacific 
Ocean, Rajagopalan (2000) applied joint SVD on winter SSTs and the summer 
PDSIs. The decomposition of the covariance matrix of the SST and PDSI fields
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produced two matrices of singular vectors and one set of singular values 
(Rajagopalan, 2000). This resulted in strong teleconnections between ENSO and 
drought indices in the southwestern United States.
2.2. Continental U.S. Streamflow Data 
Unimpaired streamflow stations (1,009) were identified from Wallis et al. 
(1991) and, utilizing the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) NWISWeb Data retrieval 
{http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/), the period of record was extended from 1988 to 
2002. This resulted in 639 stations (Appendix 0) having monthly flowrate data for 
the period from 1951 to 2002 (Figure 2-6). The reduction of 370 (1,009 minus 
639) unimpaired streamflow stations was a result of the data not being updated 
on the USGS website and missing data. A review of the USGS NWISWeb 
resulted in 172 stations not having updated data, 184 stations missing a year (or 
multiple years) of data and 14 stations missing both updated and a year (or 
multiple years) of data. However, extending the period of record was important 
because it provided both recent data and, increased the number of years used in 
the current research.
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Figure 2-6 Location of unimpaired U.S. Geological Survey streamflow 
stations in the continental United States (1951 to 2002).
2.3. Streamflow Forecasting Models 
Water managers and planners are tasked with making critical decisions prior 
to the beginning of the water year (October 1®') and a skillful, long lead-time 
forecast of streamflow would be beneficial. Currently, long lead-time forecasts of 
streamflow in the continental U.S. are developed using both physical and 
statistical models.
2.3.1 Physical Models 
The National Weather Service (NWS) Office of Hydrology -  Advance 
Hydrologie Prediction Services (http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/ahps/) provides a 
physically based prediction of streamflow for numerous rivers in the continental 
United States. The Ensemble Streamflow Prediction (ESP) utilizes data from 
various sources including radar, reservoir releases, river gages, and historical / 
forecasted climate. These data are input into a physical hydrologie model that 
generates the streamflow prediction (i.e., forecast). ESP forecasts provide an
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exceedance probability curve of the predicted streamflow. An exceedance 
probability is defined as the probability that the specified value (i.e. streamflow) 
will be equal to or exceeded during a time period. An exceedance probability 
forecast can be used depending on an assumed level of risk. For example, a 
water manager may choose to take a 10% risk, which would correspond to a 
streamflow value that has a 90% probability of exceedance.
2.3.2 Statistical Models 
A continuous exceedance probability forecast can be made by several 
statistical methods including nonparametric methods, principal component 
analysis, regression and linear discriminant analysis (e.g., Piechota et al., 2001).
2.3.2.1 Nonparametric Models 
Nonparametric methods, which do not pre-define the form (i.e. linear or non­
linear) of the function, have been successfully applied to streamflow forecasting. 
Lai I (1995) performed a detailed review of applications of nonparametric 
probability uses in stochastic hydrology. Piechota and Dracup (1999) applied 
nonparametric (kernel density estimator) methods to forecasting streamflow for 
long lead-times. Significant improvement was found when comparing the results 
to the climatology (no skill) forecast (Piechota and Dracup, 1999). The 
nonparametric kernel density estimator was also successfully applied to El Niho- 
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) affected streams in eastern Australia and Florida 
(Piechota et al., 1998, Tootle and Piechota, 2004). Several other nonparametric 
methods (K nearest neighbor local polynomials and local weighted polynomials)
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have been successfully applied to hydrologie (and streamflow) forecasting (Lall 
and Sharma, 1996, Rajagopalan and Lall, 1999, Souza and Lall, 2003).
2.3.2.2 Regression Models
In addition to nonparametric models, various statistically based regression 
methods exist that can be applied to various disciplines, including hydrology 
(streamflow forecasting) and chemistry.
Chemometrics is the study of the interconnections of chemical and physical 
properties of compounds (Malinowski, 2002). A common method of determining 
these interconnections is multiple-regression. However, a concern when using 
multiple-regression is when the predictor variables are not independent and are 
co-linear (Malinowski, 2002). This can result in poor model prediction due to 
overfitting of data. Principal component regression (PCR) is typically utilized to 
account for co-linearity issues. While PCR has been successfully used in 
chemometrics, it has also been successfully applied to streamflow forecasting. 
PCR was recently applied by Eldaw et al. (2003) to forecast Nile River 
streamflow. Eldaw et al. (2003) identified seasonal values of SSTs (i.e., regions) 
that were highly correlated with seasonal Nile River streamflow, for several long 
lead-times. These regions were then used in a multiple-regression model to 
forecast streamflow. Next, principal component analysis (i.e., PCR) was used to 
develop streamflow forecast models. The PCR streamflow forecast models 
showed significant improvement over the multiple-regression models (Eldaw et 
al., 2003). While PCR is widely used in both hydrology (streamflow forecasting)
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and chemometrics, partial least squares regression is a similar technique that 
has gained notoriety in chemometrics, but has seen limited use in hydrology.
Partial least squares regression (PLSR) is similar to PCR and a popular 
technique in chemometrics. Herman Wold developed PLSR in the late 1960’s for 
use in the field of econometrics (Wold, 1966). PLSR gained importance in the 
field of chemistry during the 1970’s (Gerlach et al., 1979). Svante Wold continued 
the work of his father (Herman Wold) with several PLSR applications in chemistry 
(Wold, 1978, Wold et al., 1987). Geladi and Kowalski (1986) developed a PLSR 
tutorial, which outlines the nonlinear iterative partial least squares (NIPALS) and 
partial least squares (PLS1) algorithms used in PLSR. Frank and Friedman 
(1993) provided a detailed comparison of several techniques used in 
chemometrics, including multiple-regression, PCR and PLSR. The main 
difference between PLSR and PCR is that the PLSR model is based on the 
principal components of both the predictor (i.e., independent variable) (X) and the 
predictand (i.e., dependent variable) (Y). While PCR focuses on only the 
predictor (X), PLSR utilizes the principal component scores of both (X) and (Y) to 
develop the regression model. This is an attractive feature of PLSR and could 
result in improved model skill. Furthermore, PLSR allows for the development of 
both a test (i.e., calibration) and cross-validation (i.e., forecast) model.
2.4. Summary
The review of the Pacific and Atlantic atmospheric / oceanic patterns and 
SSTs reveal a teleconnection with continental U.S. hydrology, specifically
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streamflow. The review of the literature resulted in a need for a comprehensive 
study of the influence of these atmospheric / oceanic patterns, including SSTs, 
on hydrology for the entire continental U.S. (i.e., not limited to regional studies). 
Streamflow represents an integrator of the hydrologie cycle and is an important 
parameter for agriculture practices, environmental impacts and economic 
development. Many regions and communities rely completely on surface water 
(streamflow) for water supply. Therefore, streamflow would be an ideal 
hydrologie parameter for this comprehensive study. The ability to provide long 
lead-time information, including a forecast, to these communities (water 
managers) about streamflow response to these teleconnections is of great 
importance.
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CHAPTER 3
COUPLED OCEANIC / ATMOSPHERIC VARIABILITY AND UNITED STATES
STREAMFLOW
3.1. Introduction
There is an increasing awareness that the oceanic / atmospheric variability 
occurs on interannual, decadal and interdecadal time scales. Furthermore, recent 
studies have shown the influence of coupled oceanic / atmospheric variability on 
climate of regions around the world. Information gathered from such studies 
could be utilized in long lead-time forecasts of streamflow. The study presented 
here investigates continental U.S. streamflow response to the coupled influences 
of four oceanic / atmospheric modes of variability: El Niho-Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO): the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO); the Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation (AMO); and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO).
ENSO refers to the interaction of the periodic large-scale warming or cooling 
of the central-eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean with the Southern Oscillation, a 
large-scale atmospheric pressure pattern across the tropical Pacific. The warm 
phase of ENSO is referred to as El Nino and the cool phase is referred to as La 
Nina (Philander, 1990) with a periodicity of two (2) to seven (7) years. The PDO 
is a oceanic / atmospheric phenomena associated with persistent, bimodal 
climate patterns in the northern Pacific Ocean (poleward of 20° north) that
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oscillate with a characteristic period on the order of 50 years (a particular phase 
of the PDO will typically persist for about 25 years) (Mantua, et al., 1997; Mantua 
and Hare, 2002). The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) is defined as the 
leading mode of low-frequency, north Atlantic Ocean (0 to 70° latitude north) sea 
surface temperature (SST) variability with a periodicity of 65 to 80 years (Kerr, 
2000; Gray et al., 2004). The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is associated with 
a meridional, longitudinal oscillation in atmospheric mass between Iceland and 
the Azores (Hurrell and Van Loon, 1995). The NAO has displayed quasi-biennial 
and quasi-decadal behavior since the late 1800’s (Hurrell and Van Loon, 1995) 
and its behavior is generally referred to as decadal. Similar to ENSO, the PDO, 
AMO and NAO have cold / negative and warm / positive phases.
Recent research has focused on the coupling of the interannual ENSO 
phenomenon with PDO, AMO and NAO. Gershunov and Barnett (1998) 
evaluated the PDO’s influence on ENSO for sea level pressures and heavy daily 
precipitation in the Atlantic / Pacific Oceans and continental United States. El 
Nino (La Nina) signals were found to be strong and stable during the warm (cold) 
PDO phase. Harshburger et al. (2002) determined that the largest departures for 
Idaho spring streamflow occurred during the La Nina / PDO cold phase. This is 
consistent with the findings of Gershunov and Barnett (1998) that ENSO (El Nino 
or La Nifia) is strongest during the similar PDO (warm or cold) phase. In 
forecasting Columbia River streamflow, Hamlet and Lettenmaier (1999) defined 
six climate categories for ENSO (warm, cold or neutral) and PDO (warm or cold). 
The utilization of the climate categories significantly improved long lead-time 
forecasts. Also in the Pacific Northwest, Beebee and Manga (2004) found
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significant relationships between seasonal streamflow and, both ENSO and 
PDO. Pizarro and Lall (2002), when evaluating flood potential in the western U.S. 
using partial correlation, identified coupled PDO-ENSO regions in the Pacific 
Northwest, Upper Colorado River basin and Southwest.
Rajagopalan et al. (2000) examined the coupled effects of ENSO, PDO, and 
the NAO on summer season Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) values for 
the U.S. and determined that PDO (or NAO) does not enhance (or dampen) 
ENSO’s effect on PDSI for the seasons (and period of record) evaluated. Hidalgo 
and Dracup (2001 and 2003) evaluated spring-summer streamflow and rainfall in 
the Upper Colorado River basin, considering the influence of ENSO and PDO 
and acknowledged a possible ENSO -  PDO modulation of cold season 
precipitation. Additionally, the northern Rocky Mountains and the Upper Colorado 
River basin appear to be strongly influenced by the AMO. McCabe et al. (2004) 
attributed more than 50% of the U.S. spatial and temporal variance in 
multidecadal drought frequency to the PDO and AMO. The largest drought in 
the past 250 years (based on tree ring reconstructions) in the Yellowstone basin 
occurred during an AMO warm -  PDO warm cycle (Hidalgo, 2004). In evaluating 
the AMO’S impact on rainfall, Enfield et al. (2001) determined that the majority of 
the U.S. has less than normal rainfall during the AMO warm phase. Rogers and 
Coleman (2003) evaluated interactions between the AMO, ENSO, the Pacific / 
North American (PNA) teleconnection pattern and streamflow in the United 
States. The streamflow response to the shift in phase of the AMO was apparent 
in the Upper Mississippi River basin, the northern Rocky Mountain region and 
Upper Colorado River basin (Rogers and Coleman, 2003).
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The goal of the research presented here was to improve the understanding of 
how large-scale interannual and interdecadal ocean / atmosphere phenomena 
(both individually and coupled) influence hydrologie variability in the continental 
United States. Much of the prior research has focused on specific regions of the 
U.S. and certain phenomena; however, the comprehensive investigation of large 
regions (i.e., the entire continental U.S.) is important since it is expected that the 
interactions among large-scale ocean atmosphere phenomena (i.e., ENSO,
PDO, AMO, NAG) may influence hydrology at a large scale. Furthermore, an 
updated continental U.S. streamflow data set was developed. This is important 
since the study of interdecadal influences requires an extended period of record. 
To attain the research goal, nonparametric testing was utilized to evaluate the 
large-scale response of U.S. streamflow to the phase of PDO, AMO, NAO, and 
ENSO. Additionally, the coupled response of PDO, AMO, or NAO with ENSO 
was evaluated to determine if there was any influence of hydrologie variability in 
regions impacted by ENSO.
3.2. Data
The major datasets used to develop the relationships between oceanic / 
atmospheric variability and streamflow variability are unimpaired streamflow data 
for the U.S. and oceanic / atmospheric data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
3.2.1 Streamflow Data 
Unimpaired streamflow stations for the U.S. were identified from Wallis et al. 
(1991). This data set consists of average monthly streamflow for 1,009 
unimpaired stations from 1948 to 1988. This data set was updated by obtaining
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current streamflow data from tfie U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) NWISWeb 
Data retrieval {http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/). The revised data set consists of 
average monthly streamflow for 639 unimpaired stations from 1951 to 2002 
(Figure 3-1). The reduction of 370 (1,009 minus 639) unimpaired streamflow 
stations was a result of either the data not being updated on the USGS website 
or missing data at some stations. A review of the USGS NWISWeb resulted in 
172 stations not having updated data, 184 stations missing a year (or multiple 
years) of data and 14 stations missing both updated and a year (or multiple 
years) of data.
However, extending the period of record was important because it provided 
both recent data and, increased the number of years used when performing the 
analysis. The average monthly streamflow rates (in cubic feet per second -  cfs) 
were averaged for the water year (October of the previous year to September of 
the current year) and converted into streamflow volumes (km^) with proper 
conversions. Water year streamflow data covering a period from 1951 to 2002 
(52 years) were then used in the following analysis. Interdecadal and interannual 
climatic indices were evaluated one-year prior (1950 to 2001) to streamflow and 
are described in the following sections.
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Figure 3-1 Location of unimpaired U.S. Geological Survey streamflow 
stations in the continental United States.
3.2.2 Interdecadal and Decadal Oceanic Data (PDO, AMO and NAO) 
Interdecadal and decadal oceanic / atmospheric indicators include the Pacific 
Decadal Oscillation (PDO), Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) and the North 
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). PDO strength is measured by a climate index 
comprising of sea surface temperatures in the northern Pacific Ocean (Mantua et 
al., 1997). The PDO Index is defined as the leading (or 1®*) principal component 
of north Pacific monthly sea surface temperature variability for the region 
poleward of 20° north (Mantua et al., 1997). PDO Index values are available from 
the Joint Institute for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean, University of 
Washington (http://tao.atmos.washington.edu/pdo/). For the period 1900 to 
present, the warm phase (1925 to 1945 and from 1977 to present) of the PDO 
Index was a positive numerical index value while the cold phase (1900 to 1925 
and 1945 to 1977) was a negative numerical value (Mantua et al., 1997, Hare
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and Mantua, 2000). A review of the PDO Index indicates a shift to the cold phase 
around 1999 or 2000.
The AMO index consists of detrended SST anomalies for the previously 
defined Atlantic Ocean region. AMO index values are available from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Diagnostics Center 
(CDC) (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/Climatelndices/). From 1856 to present, the 
AMO exhibits a 65 to 80 year cycle. The AMO is defined as being in a warm 
phase from 1860 to 1880 and 1930 to 1960 and cool phases from 1905 to 1925 
and 1970 to 1990. Recent studies suggest that the AMO returned to a warm 
phase in 1995 (Enfield et al., 2001 ; McCabe et al., 2004; Gray et al., 2004).
While Rogers and Coleman (2003) limited their evaluation of the AMO to the 
central core of the AMO warm (1936 to 1956) and the AMO cold (1968 to 1988), 
McCabe et al. (2004) evaluated coupled effects of PDO and AMO for four 
periods: PDO warm / AMO warm (1926 to 1943), PDO cold and AMO warm 
(1944 to 1963), PDO cold and AMO cold (1964 to 1976), and PDO warm and 
AMO cold (1977 to 1994). This analysis eliminates the two transitional periods 
(1961 to 1969 and 1991 to 1994) of the AMO. The periods for the PDO and AMO 
used in the McCabe et al. (2004) study were adopted for this study. In addition, 
the recent changes of the PDO to cold in 2000 and the AMO to warm in 1995 
were used in this study (Table 3-1).
The NAO Index is defined as the difference in normalized mean winter 
(December to March) sea level pressure (SLP) anomalies between Iceland and 
Portugal (Hurrell, 1995). The SLP anomalies were standardized by subtracting 
the mean and dividing by the standard deviation. NAO index values were
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obtained from the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) website 
(http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.html). Since 1864, the NAO has 
displayed both interannual variability and long-term persistence in a particular 
phase (Hurrell and Van Loon, 1995). Hurrell and Van Loon (1995) applied a low 
pass filter to the yearly NAO Index values to remove fluctuations of less than four 
years. This resulted in a negative (low) phase during the early 1950’s to 1970’s, a 
positive / negative fluctuation during the 1970’s to early-1980's, and a positive 
(high) phase from the early-1980's to mid-1990's. When applying the low pass 
filter to current (1996 to 2004) NAO Index values obtained from the NCAR 
website, the NAO has maintained a positive phase into the early-2000's. The 
NAO Index phases, as defined in Hurrell and Van Loon (1995) were used in this 
study with the NAO remaining in a positive phase from 1995 until the end of the 
period of record (Table 3-1).
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Table 3-1 Years identified as warm / positive or cold / negative for the 
PDO, AMO, NAO and ENSO (1950 to 2001). The denotes core ENSO years 
per NOAA-CDC.
ENSOPDO AMO NAO
Cold 1950 to 1976 1952 to 1972
1964 to 1994
Negative 2000 to 2001 1977 to 1980
1950 to 1951
Warm 1950 to 1963
1977 to 1999 1973 to 1976
Positive 1995 to 2001
1981 to 2001
1950*,1954, 
1955*,1956*, 
1964*,1970, 
1971*, 1973, 
1974*,1975, 
1981,1988*, 
1998,1999*
1953,1957, 
1963,1965*, 
1969,1972*, 
1977,1982*, 
1987*,1991*, 
1993*,1994*, 
1997*
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3.2.3 Interannual Oceanic Data (ENSO)
Currently there is no single data set that is universally accepted for the 
measurement of ENSO (Beebee and Manga, 2004). Two data sets typically used 
to evaluate the magnitude of ENSO include the Nino 3.4 (Trenberth, 1997) sea 
surface temperature (SST) region and the Troup Southern Oscillation Index 
(SOI). The Nino 3.4 SST region is located along the equatorial Pacific Ocean 
(5°S -  5°N, 170° -  120°W) and monthly index data were obtained from the 
National Weather Service (NWS) Climate Prediction Center (CPC) 
{http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/). The Troup SOI, used by the 
Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABoM), is the standardized anomaly of the 
mean sea level pressure difference between Tahiti and Darwin. Monthly Troup 
SOI values were obtained from the ABoM {www.bom.gov.au).
The NOAA-CDC {http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/ENSO/Compare/) defined the 
ENSO summer season as May to September and identified core El Nino and La 
Niha years for the summer season. The summer season was selected for ENSO 
since it occurs prior to the beginning of the streamflow water year and ENSO 
(e.g., an interannual oceanic / atmospheric phenomena) was better represented 
by a season. Various techniques have been utilized to define the occurrence of a 
summer season ENSO event. In identifying winter (December to February)
ENSO events, Gershunov (1998) defined a winter El Nino (La Niha) as when the 
anomaly in the Nino 3.4 SST region is greater (lesser) than 1.1 standard 
deviations of the long-term mean. When evaluating ENSO and PDO, Gershunov 
and Barnett (1998) reduced the value to 0.8 times the standard deviation. They 
concluded that this value was high enough to exclude questionable ENSO events
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and would allow for an adequate number of ENSO events when combining the 
PDO (Gershunov and Barnett, 1998). Hamlet and Lettenmaier (1999) reduced 
this value to 0.5 standard deviations. Harshburger et al. (2002) identified an 
ENSO event when the seasonal mean Nino 3.4 SST anomalies are greater (less) 
than +0.5°C (-0.5°C). Rogers and Coleman (2003) identified extreme warm (El 
Niho) and extreme cold (La Niha) events when the Niho 3.4 SST anomaly 
exceeded absolute 0.75°C.
For this study, the approach of Gershunov and Barnett (1998) was applied to 
the Niho 3.4 index and Troup SOI index for the summer (May to September) 
season and the results (summer season ENSO years identified) were used to 
compliment the NOAA-CDC core summer season ENSO year data set (i.e., 
recognize and incorporate additional ENSO years). This provides an adequate 
number of ENSO events to evaluate the impacts of the PDO, AMO and NAO 
while excluding questionable ENSO events (Gershunov and Barnett, 1998).
Table 3-1 summarizes the ENSO events used in this study.
3.3. Methodology
First, the individual impacts of the interdecadal or decadal (PDO, AMO or 
NAO) oceanic / atmospheric influence on continental U.S. streamflow (639 
stations) was evaluated. Next, the individual impact of the interannual ENSO on 
continental U.S. streamflow was evaluated. Finally, an evaluation of the impacts 
of the coupling of the interdecadal (PDO, AMO or NAO) influence with the 
interannual ENSO on continental U.S. streamflow was performed.
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The nonparametric rank-sum test (Maidment, 1993) was performed on the 
response of streamflow medians to changes in oceanic / atmospheric phase, 
including coupling (Appendix D). The method compares two independent data 
sets and determines if one data set has significantly larger values than the other 
data set. The rank-sum test assumes the two data sets are identically distributed 
and there is no assumption of normality. Typically, annual streamflow data are 
not normally distributed. Additionally, this approach does not assume any form of 
linear relationship as is inherent in correlation analysis.
3.3.1 Nonparametric Testing of Interdecadal (PDO, AMO or NAO) Phases (Cold
or Warm) on Streamflow 
The phases (cold / negative or warm / positive) were evaluated for the PDO, 
AMO or NAO such that significant (greater than 95%) differences in streamflow 
medians were reported. For each of the interdecadal influences, significant 
continental U.S. streamflow regions (i.e.. Pacific Northwest) were identified. For 
each region, the individual stations were identified and the yearly (water year) 
streamflow volume (standardized anomaly) was determined. Finally, the yearly 
values for all stations in the region were averaged to produce a composite time- 
series of yearly streamflow.
3.3.2 Nonparametric Testing of Interannual ENSO Phases (Cold -  La Niha or
Warm -  El Niho) on Streamflow 
The phases (cold -  La Niha and warm -  El Niho) were evaluated for ENSO 
such that significant (greater than 95%) differences in streamflow medians were 
reported. Similar to the interdecadal evaluation in 3.3.1, significant continental 
U.S. streamflow regions (i.e.. Pacific Northwest) were identified. For each region,
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the individual stations were identified and the yearly (water year) streamflow 
volume (standardized anomaly) was determined. Finally, the yearly values for all 
stations in the region were averaged to produce a composite time-series of 
yearly streamflow.
3.3.3 Nonparametric Testing of Coupling of Interdecadal (PDO, AMO or NAO)
and Interannual ENSO on Streamflow 
The impacts of the coupling of the interdecadal or decadal (PDO, AMO or 
NAO) influence with the interannual ENSO on continental U.S. streamflow were 
performed. An evaluation was performed of the impact of the interdecadal phase 
(e.g., PDO -  Cold and PDO -  Warm) on a specific phase (e.g., cold -  La Niha) of 
ENSO. This analysis identifies continental U.S. streamflow regions in which the 
interdecadal phase influences La Niha (or El Niho). Each data set tested 
consists of only La Niha (or El Niho) years. If testing was performed and a 
significant region (or regions) was identified, it was concluded that the 
interdecadal phase does impact La Niha (or El Niho). However, if a significant 
region (or regions) was not identified, it was concluded that the interdecadal 
phase does not impact La Niha (or El Niho).
3.4. Results
The results of the nonparametric testing are presented in the figures 
described in the following sections. For the continental U.S. streamflow maps, a 
black (hollow) circle represents a positive (negative) test result at the 95% 
confidence level. Additionally, figures (vertical bar charts) are provided 
representing the average yearly streamflow (standardized anomaly) for all
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stations in a defined region. The black bars represent warm / positive years and 
the gray bars represent cold / negative years.
3.4.1 Interdecadal (PDO, AMO) and Decadal (NAO) Testing
3.4.1.1 PDO
Figure 3-2 presents the results of nonparametric testing of the PDO cold and 
warm phases. Two distinct regions (Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin and 
Southwest) were identified in which a difference in streamflow, between a PDO 
cold phase and a PDO warm phase, were significant (Figure 3-2a). The Upper/ 
Middle Mississippi River basin and Southwest display a strong, negative 
difference (i.e., PDO warm phase results in greater streamflow than PDO cold 
phase). The difference in streamflow was also apparent in the streamflow 
regional time-series (Figures 3-2b and 3-2c). For the Upper / Middle Mississippi 
River (Southwest) basin, 69% (79%) of the years were below normal streamflow 
during the PDO cold phase while 74% (65%) of the years were above normal 
streamflow during the PDO warm phase.
Nigam et al. (1999) linked PDO to the Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin 
while Hamlet and Lettenmaier (1999); Harshburger et al. (2002) and Beebee and 
Manga (2004) established the PDO signal in Pacific Northwest streamflow. The 
current research identified only three statistically significant streamflow stations in 
the Pacific Northwest and, thus, the results differ from the previous studies cited. 
This could be attributed to the period of record, seasons or lagged approached 
used in the current research.
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Figure 3-2 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) 
PDO Cold -  PDO Warm. Positive (negative) significance is represented by black 
(hollow) circles. Yearly streamflow (standardized anomaly) averaged for all 
stations in regions [(b) Midwest and (c) Southwest]. Gray (black) bars represent 
PDO cold (warm) years.
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3.4.1.2 AMO
Figure 3-3 presents the results of nonparametric testing of the AMO cold and 
warm phases. Significant positive (i.e., AMO cold phase results in increased 
streamflow when compared to AMO warm phase) regions were identified in the 
Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin, Lower Appalachians / Gulf of Mexico and 
Southwest (Figure 3-3a). A significant negative region was identified in the 
Pacific Northwest. The streamflow regional time-series (Figures 3-3b, 3-3c, 3-3d 
and 3-3e) show the distinct difference in streamflow response between the 
regions. During the initial (1950 to 1963) AMO warm phase, the Upper / Middle 
Mississippi River basin, the Lower Appalachians / Gulf of Mexico and Southwest 
experience below normal yearly streamflow for 79%, 86% and 64% of the 14 
year period of record, respectively, while the Pacific Northwest was above normal 
for 64% for the same period. It is noteworthy that a large number of extreme (i.e., 
yearly streamflow anomaly greater than one) years occur in the Southwest 
(Figure 3d) and the Appalachians / Gulf of Mexico (Figure 3-3e) during the AMO 
cold phase. Each region experiences a significant (i.e., greater than one) number 
of “flood” years during the AMO cold. While some of this variation can be 
attributed to ENSO, several extreme years were not influenced by ENSO or, in 
the Southeast, hurricane activity.
Rogers and Coleman (2003) identified a positive region in the Upper 
Mississippi River basin for core years of the AMO cold and warm phases. 
However, the Pacific Northwest (negative region) was not identified. This may be 
attributed to several factors including using only the core years of the AMO and 
using the winter season streamflow (i.e., no snowmelt) in lieu of the water year.
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Enfield et al. (2001), when correlating the AMO with rainfall, identified a large 
pattern of significantly negative correlations throughout the U.S., except for 
positive correlations in the Pacific Northwest, thus demonstrating the opposite 
response to the AMO.
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Figure 3-3 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) 
AMO Cold -  AMO Warm. Positive (negative) significance is represented by black 
(hollow) circles. Yearly streamflow (standardized anomaly) averaged for all 
stations in regions [(b) Northwest, (c) Midwest, (d) Southwest and (e) Southeast]. 
Gray (black) bars represent AMO cold (warm) years.
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3.4.1.3 NAO
Figure 3-4 presents the results of nonparametric testing of the NAO negative 
and positive phases. A distinct region (Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin) 
was identified in which a difference in streamflow, between a NAO negative (low) 
phase and a NAO positive (high) phase, was significant (Figure 3-4a). The NAO 
positive phase results in increased streamflow when compared to the NAO 
negative phase in the Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin (Figure 3-4b). 
Visbeck, et al. (2001) observed that during a positive NAO, conditions are 
warmer and wetter than average in the eastern United States. In contrast, the 
results of the current research did not identify statistically significant streamflow 
stations in the eastern United States.
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Figure 3-4 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) 
NAO Cold -  NAO Warm. Positive (negative) significance is represented by black 
(fiollow) circles. Yearly streamflow (standardized anomaly) averaged for all 
stations in tfie region [(b) Midwest]. Gray (black) bars represent NAO negative 
(positive) years.
3.4.2 ENSO Testing 
Figure 3-5 presents tfie results of nonparametric testing of ENSO cold (La 
Nina) and warm (El Nino) phases. The well-established ENSO signal was 
displayed in Florida, the Southwest and the Pacific Northwest (Figure 3-5a).
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Strong negative (i.e. El Nino resulted in increased streamflow when compared to 
La Niha) differences in streamflow for Florida, Arizona and Southern California 
while the opposite occurs for the Pacific Northwest. These results were also 
apparent in the streamflow time-series (Figures 3-5b, 3-5c and 3-5d).
Kahya and Dracup (1993a, 1993b, 1994a and 1994b) established a lag 
between ENSO and streamflow response in these regions. Zorn and Waylen 
(1997) and Schmidt et al. (2001) reported the ENSO signal in Florida while the 
previously cited studies of Hamlet and Lettenmaier (1999), Harshburger et al. 
(2002), and Beebee and Manga, (2004) focused on the Pacific Northwest. Clark 
et al. (2001) investigated streamflow in the Lower Colorado River Basin and 
found that in El Niho years there is above-normal streamflow.
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Figure 3-5 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) La 
Nina -  El Nino. Positive (negative) significance is represented by black (hollow) 
circles. Yearly streamflow (standardized anomaly) averaged for all stations in 
regions [(b) Northwest, (c) Southwest and (d) Southeast]. Gray (black) bars 
represent ENSO cold (warm) years while white bars represent neutral years.
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3.4.3 Coupling of Interdecadal (PDO, AMO or NAO) and ENSO Testing
3.4.3.1 PDO and ENSO
Tfie coupling of PDO and ENSO was evaluated by examining streamflow 
relationships for PDO cold / El Niho -  PDO warm / El Niho and PDO cold / La 
Niha -  PDO warm / La Niha. The results of the nonparametric rank-sum testing 
provided minimal to no stations and therefore, the impact of the PDO phase on El 
Niho (or La Niha) was not reported. Rajagopalan et al. (2000) determined that 
PDO does not enhance (or dampen) ENSO’s effect on summer season PDSI in 
the continental United States. The results of Rajagopalan et al. (2000) differed 
from the winter precipitation results of Gershunov et al. (1999). At the 95% 
significance level, the current research did not identify a PDO impact of ENSO, 
however, if the significance level was reduced to 90% (results not provided), a 
region was identified in the Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin in which the 
PDO influences El Niho.
3.4.3.2 AMO and ENSO
The coupling of AMO and ENSO was evaluated by examining streamflow 
relationships for AMO cold / El Niho -  AMO warm / El Niho and AMO cold / La 
Niha -  AMO warm / La Niha. For AMO cold / La Niha -  AMO warm / La Niha, a 
large, positive spatial region of significant streamflow stations was identified in 
the Southeast United States (Figure 3-6a). A La Niha (El Niho) event generally 
results in decreased (increased) streamflow in the Southeast (Figures 3-5a and 
3-5d), while the AMO cold (warm) phase results in increased (decreased) 
streamflow in this region (Figures 3-3a and 3-3e). In the Southeast, La Niha 
events occurring in an AMO cold (warm) phase result in significantly greater
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(lesser) streamflow than those occurring in an AMO warm phase. Thus, a La 
Niha during the AMO warm phase results in more severe droughts.
The significant difference in La Niha streamflow in the Southeast region 
(Figure 3-6a) is displayed in Figure 3-6b. For the 14 La Niha’s in the period of 
record, eight occurred during an AMO cold phase while six occurred during an 
AMO warm phase. For the Southeast region, during the AMO cold phase, seven 
of eight La Niha’s resulted in above normal streamflow while during the AMO 
warm phase, all six La Niha’s resulted in below normal streamflow. For this 
region, the average streamflow (i.e., standardized anomaly) for the AMO Cold La 
Niha’s was +0.40 while the average streamflow for the AMO Warm La Niha’s was 
-0.89 (almost one standard deviation below normal). For all La Niha’s, the 
average streamflow was -0.16. Given the current AMO warm phase, the 
development of a La Niha could severely impact (i.e., drought) the Southeastern 
United States.
A physical explanation of the AMO-ENSO coupling is challenging. The 
Southeast U.S. was influenced by both the AMO (Section 3.4.1.2) and ENSO 
(Section 3.4.2). The AMO cold phase appears to dominate La Niha such that 
streamflow was above normal when typically La Niha results in below normal 
streamflow. This may be due to the spatial location of the Southeastern U.S., 
being adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean and, thus, impacted more by Atlantic Ocean 
SST variability. Enfield (2001), when evaluating 500 hPa geopotential height, 
observed a increased frequency of winter cyclonic activity in the southeast during 
the AMO cold phase which may explain the results.
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The results of the nonparametric rank-sum testing of AMO cold / El Niho -  
AMO warm / El Niho provided minimal stations and therefore, was not reported.
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Figure 3-6 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) 
AMO Cold / La Niha -  AMO Warm / La Niha. Positive (negative) significance is 
represented by black (hollow) circles. La Niha year sif^amflow (standardized 
anomaly) averaged for all stations in the region [(b) Southeast]. Gray (black) bars 
represent La Niha’s during AMO cold (warm) years.
3.4.3.S NAO and ENSO 
The coupling of NAO and ENSO was evaluated by examining streamflow 
relationships for NAO negative / El Niho -  NAO positive / El Niho and NAO
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negative / La Nina -  NAO positive / La Niha. For NAO negative / La Niha -  NAO 
positive / La Niha, a large, negative spatial region of significant streamflow 
stations was identified in the Midwest United States (Figure 3-7a). The negative 
result indicates that a La Niha during an NAO positive phase results in 
significantly more streamflow than a La Niha during an NAO negative phase 
(Figure 3-7b). For the 14 La Niha’s in the period of record, six occurred during an 
NAO negative phase while eight occurred during an NAO positive phase. All six 
La Niha’s during the NAO negative phase resulted in below normal streamflow 
(i.e., standardized anomaly) with an average of -0.65. During the NAO positive 
phase, six (of eight) La Niha’s were above normal with an average streamflow of 
+0.45. The average of all 14 La Niha’s in this region was -0.02.
Figure 3-7a is similar to Figure 3-4a (i.e., NAO Negative -  NAO Positive) 
except far fewer stations were identified. Physically, the NAO impacts the jet 
stream such that it shifts north during the positive phase and shifts south during 
the negative phase (NOAA, 2004). La Niha-influenced events track easterly from 
the Pacific Ocean and, thus, are impacted by such a shift in the jet stream.
Kahya and Dracup (1993a and 1994b) identified a Midwest region (similar to 
Figure 3-4a and 3-7a) in which La Niha results in reduced streamflow. The NAO 
influenced shift in the jet stream may be influencing La Niha in this region. During 
the positive phase of the NAO, the jet stream shifts north and the Midwest region 
is impacted by La Niha (i.e., reduced streamflow). This results in NAO positive 
years, during La Niha’s, being closer in streamflow volume to NAO negative 
years and thus, fewer stations being significantly different.
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The results of the nonparametric rank-sum testing of NAO negative / El Niho 
-  NAO positive / El Niho were similar to the AMO results and provided minimal 
stations and were not reported.
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Figure 3-7 Significant (95%) difference in streamflow medians for (a) 
NAO Negative / La Niha -  NAO Positive / La Niha. Positive (negative) 
significance is represented by black (hollow) circles. La Niha year streamflow 
(standardized anomaly) averaged for all stations in the region [(b) Midwest]. Gray 
(black) bars represent La Niha’s during NAO negative (positive) years.
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3.5. Conclusions
The current research resulted in several new contributions in the 
understanding of the relationships between large-scale interannual and 
interdecadal ocean / atmosphere phenomena and continental U.S. streamflow. 
First, hydrologie variability of the entire continental U.S. was evaluated and the 
period of record was extended for such evaluation. It was important to evaluate 
the continental U.S. as a whole and not limit the evaluation to regional areas. 
Also, the behavior of interdecadal phenomena (i.e., cold or warm phase for +/- 25 
years) required an extended period of record to fully evaluate the resulting 
hydrologie variability. Next, streamflow was selected as the hydrologie response 
variable and a lead-time approach was adopted. Streamflow represents an 
integrator of the hydrologie cycle and is a vital socioeconomic and environmental 
parameter. The lead-time approach adopted for the current research provided 
water managers important predictive information about streamflow variability in 
response to interannual and interdecadal phenomena. While the water year was 
adopted for the current research, applying the same methodology to winter- 
spring season (January to June) streamflow resulted in similar conclusions 
(Tootle and Piechota, 2005).
The coupled impacts of AMO and NAO with ENSO on U.S. streamflow 
resulted in two interesting observations. First, the development of a La Nina 
during an AMO warm phase could influence (i.e., drought) the Southeastern 
United States. The AMO, possibly due to the proximity of the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Southeastern U.S., is associated with La Niha in this region. Second, the 
phase of the NAO influences La Niha in the Midwest U.S. and is associated with
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significantly less streamflow during a NAO negative phase. This may be 
physically explained by the northern shift of the jet stream during the NAO 
positive phase. Interestingly, Kahya and Dracup (1993a and 1994b) established 
the Midwest U.S. as a non-lagged ENSO influenced streamflow region, which 
responds to ENSO in a similar manner as the Southwest and Southeast (e.g., El 
Nino -  increased streamflow and La Nina -  decreased streamflow).
The individual impacts of the PDO, AMO and NAO resulted in several new 
observations. The phase of the AMO may indicate streamflow trends in the 
Pacific Northwest, Southwest, Midwest and Southeast while the NAO influences 
the Midwest streamflow. Unlike previous studies, the Pacific Northwest was (was 
not) identified as an AMO (PDO) influenced region and the NAO was (was not) 
identified in the Midwestern (Eastern) United States. This could be a result of the 
lead-times and season (water year) selected.
The results also indicate that the phase of the PDO may prove to be a strong 
indicator of Upper / Middle Mississippi River and Southwest U.S. streamflow. At 
the 95% confidence level established for the current research, PDO-ENSO 
coupling provided similar results (no significant regions) as the previous drought 
study of Rajagopalan et al. (2000). However, at the 90% confidence level, the 
PDO influences El Nino in the Upper / Middle Mississippi River basin.
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CHAPTER 4
THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC OCEAN SEA 
SURFACE TEMPERATURES AND U.S. STREAMFLOW VARIABILITY
4.1. Introduction 
Sea surface temperature (SST) variability can provide important predictive 
information about hydrologie variability in regions around the world. While 
coupled SST variability and continental U.S. precipitation (and drought) variability 
has been examined, water managers could benefit from an evaluation of coupled 
SST variability and continental U.S. streamflow variability, focusing on improving 
long lead-time forecasts of streamflow. Continental U.S. streamflow regions have 
been identified that respond to oceanic / atmospheric phenomena such as the El 
Niho-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (e.g., Cayan and Peterson, 1989; Cayan and 
Webb, 1992; Kahya and Dracup, 1993a, 1994a and 1994b; Mauer et al., 2004), 
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (e.g., Mauer et al., 2004) and the Atlantic 
Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (e.g., Enfield et al., 2001; Rogers and Coleman,
2003). While the interannual ENSO experiences a two to seven year periodicity 
(Philander, 1990), the interdecadal PDO (Mantua, et al., 1997; Mantua and Hare, 
2002) and AMO (Kerr, 2000; Gray et al., 2004) exhibit long-term (e.g., 25 to 30 
year) periodicity of warm and cold phases. Although each of these oceanic / 
atmospheric phenomena represent SST variability, the SST variability
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represented is for a specific, spatially pre-determined region (e.g., equatorial 
Pacific Ocean, northern Pacific Ocean, northern Atlantic Ocean). The utilization 
of SSTs for entire regions (Pacific and Atlantic Oceans) eliminates any spatial 
bias as to which oceanic SST region (or regions) impact continental U.S. 
streamflow. This could result in new SST (and continental U.S. streamflow) 
regions being identified as having coupled impacts. Additionally, when evaluating 
SSTs for extended time series, both interdecadal and interannual SST 
oscillations can be considered.
Various methods, including canonical correlation analysis, combined principal 
component analysis and singular value decomposition (SVD) are available to 
determine coupled relationships between two, spatial-temporal fields such as 
SSTs and climatic variables. Bretherton et al. (1992) evaluated several statistical 
methods designed to determine coupled relationships between two, spatial- 
temporal fields and concluded SVD was simple to perform and preferable for 
general use. Wallace et al. (1992) evaluated the interannual coupling of 
wintertime Pacific SSTs and atmospheric 500-mb height and determined that, 
when compared to other techniques, SVD isolates the most important modes of 
variability.
SVD has also been used to identify coupled relationships between oceanic 
SST variability and hydrologie variability in regions outside the continental United 
States. Uvo et al. (1998) applied SVD to evaluate Pacific and Atlantic Ocean 
SSTs and northeast Brazilian precipitation. The Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were 
evaluated independently using both a simultaneous and lagged approach. In
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each case, the majority of variability was explained by the 1®' mode of SVD (Uvo 
et a!., 1998). Rodriguez-Fonseca and de Castro (2002) utilized a lag approach 
when applying SVD to evaluate Atlantic Ocean SSTs and Iberian / Northwest 
African precipitation. Applying SVD, Shabbar and Skinner (2004) utilized a lag 
approach in which winter global SSTs and summer Canadian drought [e.g.. 
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) values] were evaluated. The first three 
modes of SVD explained approximately 80% of the variance with each mode 
representing a distinct oceanic / atmospheric phenomena (e.g., 1®* mode -  AMO, 
2"*̂  mode -  ENSO, 3"̂  ̂mode -  PDO) (Shabbar and Skinner, 2004).
In the continental U.S., SVD has been utilized to evaluate coupled oceanic 
SST variability and U.S. precipitation (and drought) variability. Wang and Ting 
(2000) evaluated Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. precipitation and 
identified simultaneous patterns of SST influence on precipitation. Rajagopalan 
et al. (2000) utilized SVD and applied a lag approach to evaluate global SST 
impacts on continental U.S. drought (PDSI). The SST regions identified in each 
of these studies included an equatorial Pacific Ocean region (ENSO) and a north 
central Pacific Ocean region, and a precipitation (drought) region in the 
southwest United States.
The goal of the research presented here is to identify coupled regions of SST 
variability and continental U.S. hydrologie variability by utilizing an improved long­
term streamflow data set. The use of streamflow as the hydrologie variable is 
important since streamflow acts as an integrator of the various components of 
the hydrologie cycle (e.g., precipitation, infiltration, évapotranspiration).
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Furthermore, an extended continental U.S. streamflow data set allows for the 
evaluation of interdecadal influences. By performing an extended temporal 
evaluation of SSTs and streamflow, interannual and interdecadal variations may 
be integrated and thus, provide improved predictors for long-range streamflow 
forecasting.
4.2. Data
The major datasets used to develop the relationships between continental 
U.S. streamflow and oceanic SST variability were unimpaired streamflow data for 
the continental U.S. and oceanic SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
4.2.1 Streamflow Data 
Unimpaired streamflow stations (1,009) were identified from Wallis et al. 
(1991) and, utilizing the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) NWISWeb Data retrieval 
{http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/), the period of record was extended from 1988 to 
2002. This resulted in 639 stations having monthly flowrate data for the period 
from 1951 to 2002 (Figure 4-1). Extending the period of record was important 
because it provided both recent data and, increased the number of years used 
when performing the temporal evaluation. The average monthly streamflow rates 
(in cubic feet per second -  cfs) were averaged for the water year (October of the 
previous year to September of the current year) and converted into streamflow 
volumes (km^) with proper conversions. Water year streamflow data covering a 
period from 1951 to 2002 (52 years) were then used in the following analysis.
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Figure 4-1 Location of unimpaired U.S. Geological Survey streamflow 
stations In the continental United States (1951 to 2002).
4.2.2 Pacific and Atlantic Ocean Sea Surface Temperature (SST) Data 
SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were obtained from the National 
Climatic Data Center (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/data.noaa.ersst.html). The 
oceanic SST data consists of average monthly values for a 2° by 2° grid cell 
(Smith and Reynolds, 2002). The extended reconstructed global SSTs were 
based on the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) from 1854 
to present (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). A quality control procedure was 
developed by Smith and Reynolds utilizing a base period (1961 to 1991) to 
develop the reconstructed SSTs back to 1854. The uncertainty In the 
reconstructed data decreases through most of the period (1854 to present) with 
the smallest uncertainty after 1950 (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). This reduction In 
data uncertainty was primarily due to Improved data collection equipment (e.g., 
buoys, satellites).
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The region of Pacific Ocean SST data used for the analysis was longitude 
120°E to longitude 80°W and latitude 20°S to latitude 60°N while the region of 
Atlantic Ocean SST data used for the analysis was longitude 80°W to longitude 
0° and latitude 20°S to latitude 60°N. These regions represent the majority of 
atmospheric / oceanic influence on U.S. climate (i.e., storm tracks such as Pacific 
Ocean frontal storms) and were consistent with other studies including Wang and 
Ting (2000). The average monthly SSTs were averaged for the spring-summer 
season (April to September) covering a period from 1950 to 2001 (52 years).
4.3. Methods
4.3.1 Temporal Phase Definitions 
Initially, an extended temporal evaluation was performed in which SVD was 
applied to previous spring-summer season Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SSTs and 
current water year continental U.S. streamflow for all years of record (referred to 
as the All-years analysis). Next, an interdecadal-phase temporal evaluation was 
performed in which SVD was applied using the cold or warm phase of the PDO 
(AMO) to evaluate Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SSTs and current water year 
continental U.S. streamflow [referred to as the PDO-Cold-years (AMO-Cold- 
years) and the PDO-Warm-years (AMO-Warm-years) analysis]. The PDO (AMO) 
was selected for the interdecadal-phase temporal evaluation due to the longevity 
(i.e., 25 -  30 years) of the cold or warm phase and the influence of the PDO 
(AMO) on continental U.S. hydrology. McCabe et al. (2004) evaluated coupled 
effects of PDO and AMO for four periods: PDO warm / AMO warm (1926 to
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1943), PDO cold and AMO warm (1944 to 1963), PDO cold and AMO cold (1964 
to 1976), and PDO warm and AMO cold (1977 to 1994). Mantua (2004) 
suggested that the PDO shifted from the warm phase to the cold phase around 
2000 while recent studies (Enfield et al., 2001 ; McCabe et al., 2004; Gray et al.,
2004) suggest that the AMO returned to a warm phase in 1995. The periods 
used in the McCabe et al. (2004) study were adopted for this study to categorize 
PDO (or AMO) warm and cold years, for the spring-summer season oceanic 
SSTs, with the assumption that the PDO remains in the warm phase until the end 
of the study period (2001) and the AMO shifts to warm in 1995 and remains until 
the end of the study period (Table 4-1).
For both the Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow 
data sets, anomalies were calculated in which the anomaly was defined as the 
deviation of the seasonal (or water year) mean from the long-term average. The 
anomalies were then standardized by the standard deviation, and the 
standardized anomalies for both data sets were used in the following analysis.
Table 4-1 
AMO.
Definition of cold (and warm) years for the PDO and the
Phase PDO AMO
Cold 1950 to 1976 1964 to 1994
Warm 1977 to 2002 1950 to 1963,
1995 to 2002
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4.3.2 Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
As previously discussed, SVD is a powerful statistical tool for identifying 
coupled relationships between two, spatial-temporal fields. Bretherton et al. 
(1992) and Strang (1998) provide a detailed discussion of the theory of SVD. A 
brief description of SVD, as applied in the current study, is hereby provided 
(Appendix E). Initially, a matrix of standardized SST anomalies and a matrix of 
standardized streamflow anomalies were developed. The time dimension of each 
matrix (i.e., years) must be equal while the spatial component [i.e., number of 
Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SST cells or continental U.S. streamflow stations] can 
vary in dimension. The cross-covariance matrix was then computed for the two 
spatial, temporal matrices and SVD was applied to the cross-covariance matrix. 
Applying SVD allows for the creation of orthogonal bases that diagonalize the 
cross-covariance matrix, resulting in the new factorization of the cross­
covariance matrix (e.g., orthogonal * diagonal * orthogonal) (Strang, 1998). The 
resulting decomposition of the cross-covariance matrix created two matrices of 
singular vectors and one matrix of singular values. The singular values were 
ordered such that the first singular value (1st mode) was greater than the second 
singular value and so on. Bretherton et al. (1992) defines the squared covariance 
fraction as a useful measurement for comparing the relative importance of modes 
in the decomposition. Each singular value was squared and divided by the sum 
of all the squared singular values to produce a fraction (or percentage) of 
squared covariance for each mode.
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Finally, the two matrices of singular vectors were examined, generally 
referred to as the left (i.e., SSTs) matrix and the right (i.e., streamflow) matrix.
The first column of the left matrix (1st mode) was projected onto the standardized 
SST anomalies matrix and the first column of the right matrix (1st mode) was 
projected onto the standardized streamflow anomalies matrix. This resulted in the 
1st temporal expansion series of the left and right fields, respectively. The left 
heterogeneous correlation figure (for the 1st mode) was determined by 
correlating the SST values of the left matrix with 1st temporal expansion series of 
the right field and the right heterogeneous correlation figure (for the 1st mode) 
was determined by correlating the streamflow values of the right matrix with the 
1st temporal expansion series of the left field. Heterogeneous correlation figures 
displaying significant (95%) correlation values for SST regions and streamflow 
regions were reported for All-years, PDO-Cold-years, PDO-Warm-years, AMO- 
Cold-years and AMO-Warm-years.
4.4. Results
4.4.1 Pacific Ocean SSTs and Continental U.S. Streamflow (1®* Mode)
4.4.1.1 All Years 
For the All-years analysis. Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow resulted in squared covariance fractions of 57% -1®' mode, 13% - 2"^ 
mode and 13% - 3'̂ '’ mode. For the current research, only the 1®' mode of 
variability was reported for each category, based on the squared covariance 
fractions reported for the 1®* mode (Table 4-2).
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Table 4-2 Squared covariance fraction values for the 1®\ 2"^ and 3'̂ ^
SVD expansion modes for Pacific and Atlantic Ocean All-years, Cold-years and 
Warm-years results.
All-years Cold-years Warm-years
SVD Mode SVD Mode SVD Mode
j s t  g r d 2  St 2 “ '*  g r d 2  St 2 " ‘ * g r d
Pacific Ocean 57% 13% 13% 44% 21% 8% 59% 12% 9%
Atlantic Ocean 53% 21% 7% 51% 17% 13% 42% 29% 8%
Figure 4-2 represents heterogeneous correlation maps displaying significant 
Pacific Ocean SST (left side) and continental U.S. streamflow regions (right side) 
for the 1st mode of SVD. The Pacific Ocean SST heterogeneous correlation 
figure (Figure 4-2a -  left side) was determined by correlating the Pacific Ocean 
SST values with the 1st temporal expansion series of continental U.S. 
streamflow, while the continental U.S. streamflow heterogeneous correlation 
figure (Figure 4-2a -  right side) was determined by correlating the continental 
U.S. streamflow values with the 1st temporal expansion series of Pacific Ocean 
SSTs. For the SST figures, contours were used to represent correlation values. 
The “gray” shading approximates the 95% significance level. For the streamflow 
figures, circles were used to represent the 95% significance level. Circles were 
used in lieu of contours due to the unequal spatial distribution of the continental 
U.S. streamflow stations (Figure 4-1). The “gray” circles represent positive 
correlations while the “black” circles represent negative correlations. This
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approach was used for the all SST and streamflow heterogeneous correlation 
maps in this study.
Figure 4-2 Heterogeneous correlation figures for SVD (1®' Mode) for 
previous year spring-summer season Pacific Ocean SSTs and current water year 
U.S. streamflow for (a) All years, (b) PDO Cold years, (c) PDO Warm years. 
Significant [>95%] SST regions were approximated by gray shading. Significant 
[>95%] negative (positive) streamflow stations were represented by black (gray) 
circles.
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Pacific Ocean SST regions (Figure 4-2a -  left side) were identified near the 
equatorial region (negative sign) and the north central (positive “+” sign) 
region. The equatorial Pacific Ocean SST region (ENSO) represents the 
dominant spatial area. However, the north central region displayed higher 
correlation values, which may result in improved predictability of streamflow.
The streamflow regions (Figure 4-2a -  right side) identified in the current 
research include the Upper Colorado River (UCR) basin. Gulf of Mexico, middle 
Atlantic, southwest and central United States. These regions (black dots / 
negative sign) behave similarly to the ENSO SST region such that increased 
(decreased) streamflow occurs when there are increased (decreased) SSTs. A 
streamflow region (positive “+” sign) of opposite response was identified in the 
northwest United States. It is noteworthy that additional streamflow regions (UCR 
basin. Gulf of Mexico, middle Atlantic and central U.S.) were identified when 
compared to the precipitation regions (southwest and northwest U.S.) identified 
in Wang and Ting (2000). This may be a result of the lead-time approach utilized 
in the current research.
While ENSO was identified as the spatially dominant Pacific Ocean SST 
region, the current research identified streamflow regions in the UCR basin and 
middle Atlantic U.S. that were not identified as ENSO influenced streamflow 
regions in previous studies (e.g., Kahya and Dracup, 1993). Additionally, the 
current research identified the central U.S. region as a lagged response region to 
ENSO, which was not consistent with Kahya and Dracup (1993). The most likely
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explanation of the varying results was the Kahya and Dracup (1993) study 
focused on ENSO years (only) while the current research included all years.
When utilizing Pacific Ocean SSTs, the current research was not limited to 
only ENSO influences and the results represent streamflow response to Pacific 
Ocean SSTs as a whole. The streamflow regions identified appear to represent 
coupled influences of ENSO and PDO. Hidalgo and Dracup (2001) evaluated 
spring-summer streamflow and rainfall and acknowledged a possible ENSO -  
PDO modulation of cold season precipitation in the northern Rocky Mountains 
while Nigam et al. (1999) linked the PDO to the Upper / Middle Mississippi River 
(central region) basin. To further evaluate the influence of the interdecadal PDO, 
the temporal phase (cold and warm) was examined in the following sections.
4.4.1.2 PDO-Cold-years 
When evaluating PDO-Cold-years, Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow regions display significant spatial variability when compared to the 
All-years results. The previously identified ENSO SST region (negative sign) 
was again significant (Figure 4-2b -  left side), however, the PDO-Cold-years 
phase appears to reduce and concentrate (spatially) the ENSO SST region along 
the equator. Additionally, the previously defined north central Pacific SST region 
(positive “+“ sign) was significantly smaller (spatially) and has shifted towards the 
northwest Pacific Ocean. Finally, a new Pacific Ocean SST region (negative 
sign) was identified near the western coast of Canada and Alaska.
The most interesting results occurred in the streamflow figure (Figure 4-2b -  
right side). The PDO Cold, by spatially concentrating the equatorial Pacific
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Ocean SST region (ENSO), results in streamflow regions most often associated 
with ENSO. The northwest U.S. region (positive “+“ sign) remained almost 
unchanged when compared to the All-years figure (Figure 4-2a -  right side), with 
the exception of several significant stations being identified in Wyoming.
However, the UCR basin, middle Atlantic and central U.S. regions were no longer 
significant. Florida and southeast Georgia were the only significant regions 
remaining in the southeast U.S. when compared to the All-years results. A new 
streamflow region (positive “+“ sign) was identified in the northeast U.S. not 
previously identified in the All-years figure (Figure 4-2a -  right side). The 
northeast and northwest U.S. streamflow regions respond to Pacific Ocean SSTs 
in the same manner (i.e., both streamflow regions have a “+” positive sign). This 
behavior was consistent with the findings of Kahya and Dracup (1993) who 
identified that the northeast and northwest continental U.S. streamflow regions 
respond to ENSO similarly.
4.4.1.3 PDO-Warm-years 
When evaluating PDO-Warm-years, Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow regions display significant spatial variability when compared to the 
All-years (and PDO-Cold-years) results. A new Pacific Ocean SST region (Figure 
4-2c -  left side) was identified near the western coast of the U.S. and Canada 
and the equatorial Pacific Ocean SST region (ENSO) has weakened.
Additionally, the north central Pacific Ocean SST region was spatially similar to 
the All-years results. The signs (positive “+” or negative “-“) of the Pacific Ocean 
SST regions (Figure 4-2c -  left side) were opposite when compared to the All-
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years (Figure 2a -  left side) and PDO-Cold-years (Figure 4-2b -  left side) figures. 
However, as displayed in the streamflow figure (Figure 4-2c -  right side), the 
signs (positive “+”) of the streamflow regions identified were consistent with the 
well-established influence of ENSO [e.g., increased (decreased) streamflow in 
the southwest, central and southeast U.S. results from increased (decreased) 
SSTs].
The current (Figure 4-2c -  right side) and previous (Figure 4-2b -  right side) 
streamflow figures result in the northwest (coastal Washington / Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana and Wyoming) and northeast (western Pennsylvania) continental U.S. 
streamflow regions being significant during PDO-Cold-years but were not 
significant during PDO-Warm-years. The opposite occurred for the UCR basin 
(Utah and Colorado), middle Atlantic (Missouri, Iowa and Illinois), southeast 
(coastal Louisiana / Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and North 
Carolina) and central (Virginia, Maryland and central Pennsylvania) U.S. regions 
in that these regions were significant during PDO-Warm-years but were not 
significant during PDO-Cold-years. Based on these results, significant 
differences in streamflow may result when comparing the UCR basin, middle 
Atlantic, northwest, central and northeast U.S. streamflow for PDO-Cold-years 
and PDO-Warm-years. This is most likely a result of nonlinear coupling of the 
interdecadal PDO and interannual ENSO. Based on the phase of the PDO, the 
streamflow response can be affected such that the ENSO signal is either 
enhanced or dampened.
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4.4.2 Atlantic Ocean SSTs and Continental U.S. Streamflow (1®* Mode)
4.4.2.1 All Years
Figure 4-3 represents heterogeneous correlation maps displaying significant 
Atlantic Ocean SST (right side) and continental U.S. streamflow regions (left 
side) for the 1st mode of SVD. The Atlantic Ocean SST heterogeneous 
correlation figure (Figure 4-3a -  right side) was determined by correlating the 
Atlantic Ocean SST values with the 1 st temporal expansion series of continental 
U.S. streamflow while the continental U.S. streamflow heterogeneous correlation 
figure (Figure 4-3a -  left side) was determined by correlating the continental U.S. 
streamflow values with the 1 st temporal expansion series of Atlantic Ocean 
SSTs. Atlantic Ocean SST regions (positive “+“ sign) were identified in the 
northern Atlantic Ocean and near the northern South American coast (Figure 4- 
3a -  right side). Streamflow regions (negative sign) were identified for the 
southwest, central, southeast and northeast U.S., while the northwest U.S. and 
the Florida peninsula regions display opposite (positive “+“ sign) responses 
(Figure 4-3a -  left side). The majority of streamflow stations (southwest, central, 
southeast and northeast U.S.) experience decreased (increased) streamflow 
during a warming (cooling) of the northern Atlantic SST region while the opposite 
occurs for the northwest U.S. and the Florida peninsula regions.
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fb)
Figure 4-3 Heterogeneous correlation figures for SVD (1®* Mode) for 
previous year spring-summer season Atlantic Ocean SSTs and current water 
year U.S. streamflow for (a) All years, (b) AMO Cold years, (c) AMO Warm years. 
Significant [>95%] SST regions were approximated by gray shading. Significant 
[>95%] negative (positive) streamflow stations were represented by black (gray) 
circles.
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A spatially significant Atlantic Ocean SST region was identified in the northern 
Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4-3a -  right side). While the AMO index represents 
Atlantic Ocean SSTs north of the equator, the highest correlations of this index 
correspond to northern Atlantic Ocean SSTs (Enfield et al., 2001). Rajagopalan 
et al. (2000) identified a similar northern Atlantic Ocean SST region. The AMO 
signal appears to be represented in the continental U.S. streamflow regions 
identified in the current research based on Enfield et al. (2001) determining that 
the majority of the U.S. has less than normal rainfall during the AMO warm phase 
and that the northwest U.S. and south Florida was positively correlated with the 
AMO (i.e., opposite response). Interestingly, Rajagopalan et al. (2000) identified 
drought regions (Montana, northern Georgia, western South Carolina and the 
southwest / central U.S.) that differed from the streamflow regions identified in 
current research. This could be attributed to the use of different seasons, lead- 
times, period of record, hydrologie response variable (i.e., PDSI versus 
streamflow) and that global SSTs were evaluated.
Next, the influence of the interdecadal AMO, based on the temporal phase 
(cold and warm), was examined in the following sections.
4.4.2.2 AMO-Cold-years 
When evaluating AMO-Cold-years, Atlantic Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow regions display significant spatial variability when compared to the 
All-years results. Atlantic Ocean SST regions (positive “+“ sign) were identified in 
the northern Atlantic and near the northwestern African coast while an SST 
region displaying opposite behavior (negative sign) was identified in the
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central Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4-3b -  right side). Streamflow regions (negative 
sign) were again identified in the central and northeast U.S. (Figure 4-3b -  left 
side), however, streamflow regions in the northwest, southwest and the Florida 
peninsula, previously identified in the All-years results (Figure 4-3a -  left side), 
were no longer significant. Additionally, fewer stations were identified for the 
central and southeast U.S. when comparing AMO-Cold-years (Figure 4-3b -  left 
side) and All-years (Figure 4-3a -  left side).
4.4.2.3 AMO-Warm-years 
When evaluating AMO-Warm-years, Atlantic Ocean SSTs and continental 
U.S. streamflow regions display significant spatial variability when compared to 
the All-years (and AMO-Cold-years) results. A spatially large SST region 
(positive “+“ sign) dominates the eastern Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4-3c -  right 
side). The SST region identified represented a distinct southeast shift in the 
apparent dominant Atlantic SST region when compared to the All-years results 
(Figure 4-3a -  right side). The northwest U.S. and the Florida peninsula (Figure 
4-3c -  left side) were identified as significant streamflow regions, unlike the 
AMO-Cold-years (Figure 4-3b -  left side). Interestingly, the northwest U.S. 
(positive " 4- "  sign) and the Florida peninsula (negative sign) streamflow regions 
display opposite behavior, which differs from the All-years results (Figure 4-3a -  
left side). Additionally, a streamflow region (Figure 4-3c -  left side) previously not 
identified in the Upper Mississippi River (UMR) basin was found to be significant. 
Finally, streamflow regions in the Gulf of Mexico and northeast U.S. regions 
(Figure 4-3c -  left side), previously identified in the All-years and AMO-Cold-
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years, were no longer significant. Wfien comparing AMO-Cold-years and AMO- 
Warm-years streamflow results from the current research, significant differences 
in streamflow may occur for the northwest, northeast, UMR basin and the Florida 
peninsula. Rogers and Coleman (2003) determined the streamflow response to 
the shift in phase of the AMO was apparent in the Upper Mississippi River basin, 
the northern Rocky Mountain region and UCR basin. The most likely explanation 
of the varying results was the Rogers and Coleman (2003) study utilized core 
AMO warm (or cold) years and winter streamflow.
4.4.3 Temporal Expansions Series and Influenced Streamflow Regions
The SVD of the cross-covariance matrix of SSTs and streamflow results in 
two matrices of singular vectors (i.e., SST matrix and streamflow matrix). The 
first column (i.e., 1st mode of SVD) of the SST matrix was projected onto the 
standardized SST anomalies matrix and the first column (i.e., 1st mode of SVD) 
of the streamflow matrix was projected onto the standardized streamflow 
anomalies matrix. This resulted in the 1st temporal expansion series for SSTs 
and streamflow, respectively. The 1st temporal expansions series were then 
normalized for the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow for the All-years analysis (Figure 4-4). The SVD SST 1st temporal 
expansion series was correlated with the continental U.S. streamflow 1st 
temporal expansion series and the correlation values were significant (Figure 4- 
4).
It should be noted that the PDO and ENSO were highly correlated with the 
Pacific Ocean SVD SST 1st temporal expansion series and the AMO was highly
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correlated with the Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1 st temporal expansion series 
(results not provided). However, the significant correlation results between the 
Pacific (and Atlantic Ocean) SVD SST 1 st temporal expansion series and the 
continental U.S. streamflow 1st temporal expansion series display the distinct 
advantage of SVD in that the Pacific (and Atlantic) Ocean SVD SST 1 st temporal 
expansion series considers and integrates the PDO and ENSO (and AMO) 
signals with other Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean influences. The significant correlations 
indicate that utilizing the ocean body, as a whole, could result in improved 
streamflow predictability when compared to utilizing a spatially pre-determined 
oceanic SST region (i.e., PDO, ENSO or AMO).
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SSTs (1950-2001) Streamflow (1951-2002)
«a
Figure 4-4 Temporal expansion series (standardized) for the 1st Mode
of SSTs and streamflow, and streamflow stations [significant (>95%) for Kendall’s 
correlation coefficient] for (a) Pacific Ocean All-years and (b) Atlantic Ocean All­
years. Significant [>95%] negative (positive) streamflow stations were 
represented by black (gray) circles.
The Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1 st temporal expansion series (All­
years) were then correlated with continental U.S. streamflow utilizing the Kendall 
correlation method, an alternative to the previously utilized linear correlation 
method. The Kendall correlation method is rank-based, resistant to extreme 
values, and well suited for use with dependent variables (with a high degree of 
skewness) such as river discharge (Maidment, 1993). Pacific Ocean streamflow
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stations were identified in the northwest, southwest, central and southeast United 
States (Figure 4-4a). Atlantic Ocean streamflow stations were identified in the 
northwest, southwest, central, southeast and middle Atlantic United States 
(Figure 4-4b). The Kendall correlation method results of the Pacific Ocean 
(Atlantic Ocean) compare favorably with Figure 4-2a -  right side (Figure 4-3a -  
left side), with the primary difference being less streamflow stations were 
identified using the Kendall correlation method.
4.4.3.1 Streamflow Stations Influenced by Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs
Using the results from the All-years analysis, 33% of the continental U.S. 
streamflow stations were influenced by both Pacific Ocean (Figure 4-2a -  right 
side) and Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4-3a -  left side) SSTs (Figure 4-5). This 
resulted in four continental U.S. streamflow regions being identified: northwest 
(Washington Cascade Mountains), southwest (southern Arizona and northern 
New Mexico), central (Missouri, Iowa and Illinois) and southeast (Florida,
Georgia, southern Louisiana, western North Carolina and central Virginia). These 
results were significant in that streamflow regions, influenced by both Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceans, were identified. Based on the significant correlation results from 
Section 4.4.3, these regions may utilize the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 
1st temporal expansion series for streamflow forecasting. This could result in 
improved long lead-time forecasts of streamflow in these regions.
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Figure 4-5 Streamflow stations [significant (>95%)] influenced by both 
Pacific Ocean and Atlantic Ocean SSTs from the All-years analysis.
4.5. Conclusions 
An extended and interdecadal temporal evaluation of Pacific and Atlantic 
Ocean SST variability and continental U.S. streamflow variability was performed. 
When comparing the extended (i.e., All-years) and the interdecadal-phase (i.e., 
PDO/AMO warm or cold) results for both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, 
significant spatial variability occurs for SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow 
(Figures 4-2 and 4-3). The phase of the PDO impacts the spatial location of the 
Pacific Ocean ENSO SST region. This resulted in a smaller spatial ENSO SST 
region, centered near the equator, during PDO-Cold-years and a large spatial 
SST region in the eastern Pacific Ocean during PDO-Warm-years. Additionally, a 
significant SST region, displaying opposite behavior to the ENSO SST region, 
was identified in the north central Pacific Ocean. The north central Pacific Ocean 
SST region also experienced spatial variability during cold and warm phases of 
the PDO.
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The variability in Pacific Ocean SSTs resulted in continental U.S. streamflow 
variability such that northwest (coastal Washington / Oregon, Idaho, Montana 
and Wyoming) and northeast (western Pennsylvania) continental U.S. streamflow 
regions were significant during PDO-Cold-years but were not significant during 
PDO-Warm-years. During PDO-Warm-years, the UCR basin (Utah and 
Colorado), middle Atlantic (Missouri, Iowa and Illinois), southeast (coastal 
Louisiana / Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina) and 
central (Virginia, Maryland and central Pennsylvania) U.S. regions were 
significant, but were not significant during PDO-Cold-years. This may result in 
significant differences in streamflow when comparing PDO-Cold-years and PDO- 
Warm-years.
The phase of the AMO impacts spatial variability of Atlantic Ocean SSTs that 
results in continental U.S. streamflow variability. When comparing AMO-Cold- 
years and AMO-Warm-years streamflow, significant differences in streamflow 
may occur for the northwest, northeast, UMR basin and the Florida peninsula.
A significant contribution of this research was the identification of streamflow 
predictors (i.e., Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1st temporal expansion 
series) that may improve long lead-time forecasts of streamflow. The use of SVD 
integrates interdecadal (i.e., PDO and AMO) and interannual (i.e., ENSO) signals 
and incorporates all modes of oceanic SST variability. SVD eliminates any spatial 
and temporal bias by identifying new SST regions (i.e., north central Pacific 
Ocean) that were not pre-determined. While the ENSO and PDO signals were 
acknowledged in the Pacific Ocean SVD SST 1st temporal expansion series and
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the AMO signal was acknowledged in the Atlantic Ocean SST 1 st temporal 
expansion series, the integration of those signals (and other oceanic signals) 
resulted in significant correlations with streamflow. Regions influenced by both 
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs (Figure 4-5) may have an improved predictor 
(i.e.. Pacific or Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1st temporal expansion series) for long 
lead-time streamflow forecasts. Based on the high correlation values of Pacific 
and Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1 st temporal expansion series with streamflow, 
future research may focus on utilizing SVD SST 1st temporal expansion series 
as predictors in streamflow forecasting models.
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CHAPTER 5
LONG LEAD-TIME FORECASTING OF U.S. STREAMFLOW USING PARTIAL
LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION
5.1. Introduction
Sea surface temperature (SST) variability can provide important long lead- 
time predictive information about hydrologie variability. In the continental United 
States, volumetric streamflow represents an important hydrologie parameter for 
water supply purposes. Water managers and planners are tasked with making 
critical decisions prior to the beginning of the water year (October 1®*) and a 
skillful, long lead-time forecast of streamflow would be beneficial. Currently, long 
lead-time forecasts of streamflow in the continental U.S. are developed using 
both physical and statistical models.
The National Weather Service (NWS) Office of Hydrology -  Advanced 
Hydrologie Prediction Services {http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/ahps/) provides a 
physically based prediction of streamflow for numerous rivers in the continental 
United States. This is termed the Ensemble Streamflow Prediction (ESP) which 
utilizes data from various sources including radar, reservoir releases, river gages, 
and historical / forecasted climate. These data are input into a physical 
hydrologie model that generates the streamflow prediction (i.e., forecast). ESP 
forecasts provide an exceedance probability curve of the predicted streamflow.
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An exceedance probability is defined as the probability that the specified value 
(i.e. streamflow) will be equal to or exceeded during a time period. An 
exceedance probability forecast can be used depending on an assumed level of 
risk. For example, a water manager may choose to take a 10% risk, which would 
correspond to a streamflow value that has a 90% probability of exceedance. A 
continuous exceedance probability forecast can be made by several methods 
including principal component analysis, regression and linear discriminant 
analysis (Piechota et al., 2001).
Nonparametric methods, which do not pre-define the form (i.e. linear or non­
linear) of the function, have been successfully applied to streamflow forecasting. 
Lall (1995) performed a detailed review of applications of nonparametric 
probability uses in stochastic hydrology. Piechota and Dracup (1999) applied 
nonparametric (kernel density estimator) methods to forecasting streamflow for 
long lead-times. Significant improvement was found when comparing the results 
to the climatology (no skill) forecast (Piechota and Dracup, 1999). The 
nonparametric kernel density estimator was also successfully applied to El Niho- 
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) affected streams in eastern Australia and Florida 
(Piechota et al., 1998, Tootle and Piechota, 2004). Several other nonparametric 
methods (K nearest neighbor local polynomials and local weighted polynomials) 
have been successfully applied to hydrologie (and streamflow) forecasting (Lall 
and Sharma, 1996, Rajagopalan and Lall, 1999, Souza and Lall, 2003). In 
addition to nonparametric models, various statistically based regression methods 
(e.g., multiple linear regression, principal component regression, partial least
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squares regression) exist that can be applied to various disciplines, including 
hydrology (streamflow forecasting). Specifically, regression methods have been 
used in chemometric studies that resulted in the successful identification of 
relationships between variables.
Chemometrics is the study of the interconnections of chemical and physical 
properties of compounds (Malinowski, 2002). A common method of determining 
interconnections between variables is multiple-regression. However, a concern 
when using multiple-regression is when the predictor variables are not 
independent and are co-linear. This can result in poor model prediction due to 
multi-colinearity in predictor data. Principal component regression (PCR) is 
typically utilized to account for co-linearity issues and has been successfully 
applied to streamflow forecasting (e.g., Eldaw et al., 2003). Eldaw et al. (2003) 
identified seasonal values of SSTs (i.e., regions) that were highly correlated with 
seasonal Nile River streamflow, for several long lead-times. These regions were 
then used in a multiple-regression model to forecast streamflow. Next, principal 
component analysis was used to identify SST regions and PCR was used to 
develop streamflow forecast models. The PCR streamflow forecast models 
showed significant improvement over the multiple-regression models (Eldaw et 
al., 2003).
While PCR is widely used in hydrology (streamflow forecasting), partial least 
squares regression (PLSR) is an improved technique that has gained popularity 
in the field of chemometrics and is directly applicable in streamflow forecasting.
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PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR model is based on the principal 
components of both the predictor (i.e., SSTs) and the predictand (i.e., 
streamflow). In PLSR, the principal component scores of both SSTs and 
streamflow are used in lieu of the original data to develop the regression model. 
This is an attractive feature of PLSR and could result in improved model skill. 
Herman Wold developed PLSR in the late 1960’s for use in the field of 
econometrics (Wold, 1966). PLSR gained importance in the field of chemistry 
during the 1970’s (Gerlach et al., 1979). Svante Wold continued the work of his 
father (Herman Wold) with several PLSR applications in chemistry (Wold, 1978, 
Wold et al., 1987). Geladi and Kowalski (1986) developed a PLSR tutorial, which 
outlines the nonlinear iterative partial least squares (NIPALS) and partial least 
squares (PLS1) algorithms used in PLSR. Frank and Friedman (1993) provided a 
detailed comparison of several techniques used in chemometrics, including 
multiple-regression, PCR and PLSR. Currently, PLSR is widely used in a variety 
of applications including the determination of soil properties and soil 
contaminants (Sorensen and Dalsgaard, 2005; Wu et al., 2005).
The goal of the current research presented is to develop an improved long 
lead-time streamflow forecast with the main contribution being the first-time 
application of PLSR to streamflow forecasting. Utilizing Pacific and Atlantic 
Ocean SSTs as predictors, PLSR calibration models were developed for over 
600 streamflow stations in the continental United States. For selected streamflow 
stations in the continental U.S., PLSR cross-validated forecasts were developed 
for yearly, volumetric streamflow. For both the PLSR calibrated and cross-
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validated models, model skill was evaluated to determine if PLSR is a skillful 
method for long lead-time streamflow forecasting.
5.2. Data
The major datasets used to develop the relationships between continental 
U.S. streamflow and oceanic SST variability were unimpaired streamflow data for 
the continental U.S. and oceanic SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
5.2.1 Streamflow Data 
Unimpaired streamflow stations (1,009) were identified from Wallis et al. 
(1991) and, utilizing the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) NWISWeb Data retrieval 
{http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/), the period of record was extended from 1988 to 
2002. This resulted in 639 stations having monthly flowrate data for the period 
from 1951 to 2002 (Figure 5-1). The reduction of 370 (1,009 minus 639) 
unimpaired streamflow stations was a result of the data not being updated on the 
USGS website and missing data. A review of the USGS NWISWeb resulted in 
172 stations not having updated data, 184 stations missing a year (or multiple 
years) of data and 14 stations missing both updated and a year (or multiple 
years) of data. However, extending the period of record was important because it 
provided both recent data and, increased the number of years used when 
performing the PLSR. The average monthly streamflow rates (in cubic feet per 
second -  cfs) were averaged for the water year (October of the previous year to 
September of the current year) and converted into streamflow volumes (km^) with
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proper conversions. Water year streamflow data covering a period from 1951 to 
2002 (52 years) were then used in the following analysis.
Figure 5-1 Location of unimpaired U.S. Geological Survey streamflow 
stations in the continental United States (1951 to 2002).
5.2.2 Pacific and Atlantic Ocean Sea Surface Temperature (SST) Data 
SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were obtained from the National 
Climatic Data Center {http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/data.noaa.ersst.html). The 
oceanic SST data consists of average monthly values for a 2° by 2° grid cell 
(Smith and Reynolds, 2002). The extended reconstructed global SSTs were 
based on the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) from 1854 
to present (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). A quality control procedure was 
developed by Smith and Reynolds utilizing a base period (1961 to 1991) to 
develop the reconstructed SSTs back to 1854. The uncertainty in the 
reconstructed data decreases through most of the period (1854 to present) with 
the smallest uncertainty after 1950 (Smith and Reynolds, 2002). This reduction in
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data uncertainty was primarily due to improved data collection equipment (e.g., 
buoys, satellites).
The region of Pacific Ocean SST data used for the analysis was longitude 
120°E to longitude 80°W and latitude 20°S to latitude 60°N while the region of 
Atlantic Ocean SST data used for the analysis was longitude 80°W to longitude 
0° and latitude 20°S to latitude 60°N. These regions represent the majority of 
atmospheric / oceanic influence on U.S. climate (i.e., storm tracks such as Pacific 
Ocean frontal storms).
5.3. Methodology 
A brief discussion of Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR) and its 
application (in the current research) to long lead-time continental U.S. streamflow 
forecasting is provided.
5.3.1 Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR)
Eigenanalysis, which is the basis for Principal Factor Analysis (PFA) or 
Principal Component Analysis (PGA), is a procedure for decomposing matrices 
and calculating eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The four methods most used for 
eigenanalysis are the Power Method, the Jacobi Method, Singular Value 
Decomposition (SVD) and Non-linear Partial Least Squares (NIPALS) 
(Malinowski, 2002). For example, the PGA of the matrix (X) (i.e., the matrix of 
predictors or independent variables) decomposes (X) into a score matrix (T) 
times a loading matrix (P) and a residual (i.e., error) matrix (E) (Wold et al.,
1987).
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X = T * P ’ + E (1)
The score and loading plots that result from the decomposition of (X) provide 
information about the systematic structure in (X). PCA is equivalent to SVD and 
is used to compute the eigenvectors of the covariance matrix (X’X) or the 
association matrix (XX’). When concerned with only the first few principal 
components, NIPALS is advantageous due to calculation speed and simplicity 
(Wold et al., 1987).
To develop a prediction (i.e., forecast), PCA is commonly combined with 
Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) when the number of predictors (X) exceeds the 
number of predictands (Y). When MLR is used alone with a large number of 
predictors, the calibration (or test) model results in a good fit for the sample data. 
However, for new data, the MLR model results in very large standard deviations 
of the estimates. Inflation of the standard deviations and the estimates is a result 
of multi-collinearity, which occurs when several of the predictors are highly 
correlated with each other. To reduce the effect of multi-collinearity, PCA is 
performed on (X) to reduce the number of predictors and eliminate the 
collinearity between predictors. Next, MLR is performed on (Y) using the scores 
obtained in the PCA of (X). This method is commonly referred to as Principal 
Component Regression (PCR).
PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR model is based on the principal 
components of both the predictor (i.e., independent variable) (X) and the 
predictand (i.e., dependent variable) (Y). In PLSR, the principal component 
scores of both (X) and (Y) are used in lieu of the original data to develop the
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regression model. As with PCA in Equation (1), (X) is decomposed into a score 
matrix (T) times a loading matrix (P) and a residual matrix (E) (Figure 5-2). 
Similarly, (Y) is decomposed into a score matrix (U) times a loading matrix (R) 
and a residual matrix (F).
Y = U * R’ + F (2)
These equations are commonly referred to as the outer relations (Geladi and
Kowalski, 1986). The objective of the PLSR model is to minimize (F) while 
maintaining the correlation between (X) and (Y), referred to as the inner relation 
U (Geladi and Kowalski, 1986).
U = B * T + H (3)
Where (H) represents the error, (B) is a diagonal matrix explaining the 
correlation between (X) and (Y). When equation (3) is inserted into equation (2), 
a predictive relation for (Y) is developed where (F*) represents the error.
Y = T * R’B + F* (4)
Equation (4) is sometimes referred to as the mixed relation where (F*) is to be
minimized (Geladi and Kowalski, 1986). To perform PLSR, several methods are 
available including the previously mentioned SVD and NIPALS methods. The 
NIPALS iterative approach results in the blocks (i.e., X and Y) receiving scores 
from each other and thus improving the inner relation.
If the PLSR model is to be used for prediction, it is important to determine the 
optimal number of components needed to develop the forecast model. The 
prediction residual sum of squares (PRESS) statistic is a cross-validation 
calculation that determines the minimum number of components required (Geladi
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and Kowalski, 1986). The cross-validation consists of removing a row (or 
multiple rows) from the data matrix and then completing the eigenanalysis on the 
reduced matrix. Target testing is then performed on the removed rows using the 
various levels of the abstract factor space and the difference between the target 
points and the predicted points is calculated (Malinowski, 2002). This process is 
repeated until every row has been deleted once and the errors in the target fit for 
each row are summed (Malinowski, 2002). The PRESS(/) statistic is calculated 
for each of the j  factor levels using the following equation
PÜ£S5(j) = X É W ,-rf« (y ))"  (5)1=1 k = l
where dik(j) and dik are the predicted and actual values, respectively, of the 
deleted rows obtained with y factors and, rand care the matrix dimensions 
(Malinowski, 2002). There are several methods for using the PRESS statistic to 
determine the optimal number of components. The most popular method is using 
the PRESS statistic with the minimum value (Malinowski, 2002).
A detailed discussion of the NIPALS method, including the PRESS statistic, 
and its use in PLSR is provided in Wold (1966); Geladi and Kowalski (1986); 
Wold et al. (1987) and Malinowski (2002) (Appendix F).
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Figure 5-2 Partial Least Squares (PLS) analysis of the relationship 
between X and Y matrices (from Geladi and Kowalski, 1986).
5.3.2 PLSR Streamflow Forecasting 
Pacific (or Atlantic) Ocean sea surface temperatures (SSTs) were used as 
predictors in PLSR calibration and cross-validation models. A long lead-time 
approach was adopted such that spring-summer (April to September) season 
SSTs were used to forecast the following water year (October to September) 
streamflow volume for stations in the continental United States. PLSR calibration 
and cross-validation models were developed and are described below.
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5.3.2.1 PLSR Calibration Model 
A PLSR calibration (or test) model was developed for each streamflow station 
(639 stations) for Pacific (or Atlantic) Ocean SSTs. Spring-summer SSTs for the 
Pacific (or Atlantic) Ocean were used to develop a streamflow regression 
equation for each (i.e., individual) streamflow station. This procedure is referred 
to as PLS1 (Malinowski, 2002). The number of components used in the PLSR 
calibration model was pre-selected at 25 and remained constant for all 639 
stations. While the previously discussed PRESS statistic can be used to optimize 
the number of components, the consistent use of 25 components allowed for an 
unbiased comparison of the PLS1 procedure for all 639 stations. Obviously, the 
PLSR calibration model skill can be improved if the number of components used 
to develop the regression equation for each station utilized the PRESS statistic. 
However, the PLSR calibration model was developed to identify regions that 
show predictability and was not used to develop a forecast. The PLSR calibration 
model skill (coefficient of determination -  R  ̂or R-squared) was determined for 
each station for Pacific (or Atlantic) Ocean SSTs. An R-squared value exceeding 
0.80 is generally considered good skill.
5.3.2.2 PLSR Cross-Validation Model 
A PLSR cross-validation model was developed for selected streamflow 
stations. This procedure was not performed on all 639 stations since it would 
have required excessive computer time and the intent of the current research 
was to determine if PLSR was applicable in the selected regions. The stations 
selected included:
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Columbia River Basin -  USGS Station #13317000 -  Salmon River at White 
Bird, Idaho
Upper Colorado River -  USGS Station #09304500 -  White River near 
Meeker, Colorado
Mississippi River Basin -  USGS Station #06775500 -  Middle Loup River at 
Dunning, Nebraska
These stations were selected based on their location in regions of interest 
(i.e. Columbia River Basin, Upper Colorado River Basin and Mississippi River 
Basin) for water managers and planners. Unlike the PLSR calibration model, the 
PLSR cross-validation model applied the PRESS statistic to determine the 
optimum number of components used to develop a streamflow regression 
equation for each (i.e., individual) streamflow station. Initially, 10 years were 
randomly chosen and removed, and the PRESS statistic (i.e. optimum number of 
components) was determined.
Next, the cross-validation model utilized a “drop one” approach in which the 
model removes a year, calibrates the model on the remaining 51 years, and 
forecasts the streamflow for the year removed. Yearly forecasted (and actual) 
water year streamflow volumes were reported.
Finally, as previously discussed, the loading matrix (P) from the 
decomposition of (X) (i.e., SSTs) provides useful information about which SST 
cells (i.e., regions) that influence the streamflow station being forecasted. SST 
loading maps were developed for both Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs
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displaying significant (loading value exceeded + or - 0.5%) SST cells used to 
develop the PLSR model.
5.3.2.2.1 Forecast Skill 
The forecast skill was determined by the Linear Error in Probability Space 
(LEPS) score (Ward and Folland, 1991; Potts et al., 1996). Potts et al. (1996) 
describes the advantages of the LEPS score over traditional skill measurements 
such as root-mean-square-error and a brief description is hereby provided. In 
terms of probability, the LEPS score measures the distance between the forecast 
and observed values. First, a “no skill” or “climatology” curve was developed for 
the observed yearly streamflow values. The “climatology” curve was created by 
ranking observed yearly streamflow values in decreasing order (i.e., exceedance 
probability) of magnitude and dividing the rank of each observed value by the 
total number of years in the record. The LEPS score is defined as
S” = 3 * (1 -  Ip , -  Pol + Pf" -  Pf + Pô  - Po) -  1 (6)
where P, and Po are the forecasted and observed cumulative probabilities, 
respectively. The LEPS score was calculated for each year and “good” or “bad” 
forecast years were identified. The average skill (SK) is defined as
SK = (7)
m
where the summation S” is for all years of record. If S” is positive, S”m is the 
sum of the best possible forecast (i.e. P, = Po) for all years of record. If S” is 
negative, S”m is the sum of the worst possible forecast (i.e. P, = 1 or 0) for all
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years of record. A LEPS SK score of greater than +10% is generally considered 
good skill.
5.S.2.2.2 Forecast Uncertainty 
Forecast uncertainty was examined by two different approaches. Initially, for 
each year, the cumulative exceedance probability difference between the 
forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow was reported. For a given year, this 
value shows how “good” the streamflow forecast was, in terms of comparing it to 
the actual streamflow, based on the cumulative exceedance probability curve. 
Finally, confidence intervals (5% and 95%) were computed for each year 
forecasted. For the year being forecasted (e.g., 1951), that year (e.g., 1951) and 
one additional year (e.g., 1952) were removed and a forecast was developed. 
This procedure was repeated, again removing the year being forecasted (e.g., 
1951) and one additional year (e.g., 1953) previously not removed. For the 52 
years of record, 50 forecasts were developed for each year and a normal 
distribution based confidence interval was completed.
5.4. Results
5.4.1 PLSR Calibration Model of Continental U.S. Streamflow 
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs were evaluated independently for the PLSR 
calibration model and the results (R-squared values) are hereby provided. It is 
noteworthy that the calibration model for each station utilizes different Pacific (or 
Atlantic) Ocean SST regions. These regions were identified for the selected 
streamflow stations in section 5.4.2.
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5.4.1.1 Pacific Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
Several streamflow regions were identified in the continental U.S. in which 
Pacific Ocean SSTs, when used as predictors in the PLSR calibration model, 
achieved R-squared values greater than 0.80 (Figure 5-3). The Pacific Northwest 
(Columbia River Basin) including the states of Washington, Oregon and Idaho 
reported the highest R-squared values, with some streamflow stations exceeding 
0.90. The Great Basin (Nevada and western Utah) and the Upper Colorado River 
Basin (eastern Utah and western Colorado) also reported significant R-squared 
values. Several significant regions (eastern Wyoming, western Nebraska, 
western Missouri, central Illinois, western Ohio and eastern Kentucky) that 
contribute to the Mississippi River were also identified. Finally, a spatially large 
region from northern Florida to southern Vermont was identified in the eastern 
United States.
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Salmon River White River Middle Loup River
Figure 5-3 PLSR calibration model results (R-squared values) for 
Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow. Black dots represent R- 
squared values greater than 0.80. Stations used in PLSR cross-validation are 
identified.
5.4.1.2 Atlantic Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs) 
Although far less robust when compared to Pacific Ocean SST streamflow 
regions, several streamflow regions were identified in the continental U.S. in 
which Atlantic Ocean SSTs, when used as predictors in the PLSR calibration 
model, achieved R-squared values greater than 0.80 (Figure 5-4). The Pacific 
Northwest (northern Oregon and western Idaho) again reported the highest R- 
squared values with some stations exceeding 0.85. For the Mississippi River 
basin, spatially small regions were identified in central Nebraska and
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southeastern Kansas / southwestern Missouri. Finally, spatially small regions 
were identified in the upper Atlantic states.
The results of the PLSR calibration model identified several regions 
(Columbia River, Upper Colorado River and Mississippi River) in which R- 
squared values were significant. A streamflow station was selected in each 
region (Figure 5-3) and a PLSR cross-validation forecast model was developed.
Figure 5-4 PLSR calibration model results (R-squared values) for 
Atlantic Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow. Black dots represent R- 
squared values greater than 0.80.
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5.4.2 PLSR Cross-Validation Model of Selected Streamflow Stations 
Three streamflow stations (Salmon River, White River and Middle Loup River 
-  Figure 5-3) were selected and a PLSR cross-validation forecast model, utilizing 
either Pacific or Atlantic Ocean SSTs, was developed for each. The results 
include: the optimum number of factors used based on the PRESS statistic and 
total variance explained; the cross-validated SK LEPS score; the yearly 
forecasted (solid line) versus actual (dashed line) water year streamflow 
volumes; the cumulative exceedance probability difference (gray bars) between 
the forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow; forecasted streamflow 
confidence levels (5% and 95% limits); and, the significant (gray shading 
displayed at + or - 5 which equates to a loading factor of + or - 0.5%) SST 
regions are hereby provided for Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs.
5.4.2.1 Columbia River Basin (Salmon River at White Bird, Idaho)
The Salmon River USGS streamflow station (#13317000) is located in Idaho 
County, Idaho and the drainage area is 35,000 square kilometers. The Salmon 
River is a tributary of the Snake River and converges with the Snake River along 
the Washington -  Idaho border. The Snake River is the main tributary of the 
Columbia River. Pacific Ocean SSTs were used to develop the PLSR cross- 
validation streamflow forecast model. The results are summarized in Figure 5-5 
and are discussed below.
5.4.2.1.1 Pacific Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
For the Pacific Ocean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in eight factors 
being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The eight factors explained
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approximately 76% of the total variance in the Pacific Ocean SSTs. The cross- 
validated SK LEPS score was 9.5%, which was just below the “good skill” 
minimum value of 10%. The yearly forecasted versus actual water year 
streamflow volumes, including the cumulative exceedance probability difference 
between the forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow is provided in Figure 
5a. A review of Figure 5-5a shows “good” forecast years (e.g., small gray bars in 
1953, 1954, 1966, 1979 and 2001) and “bad” forecast years (e.g., large gray bars 
in 1957, 1965 and 1977). This is also displayed in Figure 5-5b whereas for the 
“good” forecast years, the actual yearly streamflow falls within the forecasted 
streamflow confidence levels in most years. The SST regions identified were 
spatially located in several regions including the northern, western and equatorial 
areas of the Pacific Ocean (Figure 5-5c).
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Figure 5-5 Salmon River -  (a) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus
actual (dashed line) water year streamflow volumes with the cumulative 
exceedance probability difference (gray bars) between the forecasted streamflow 
and actual streamflow, (b) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus actual (dashed 
line) water year streamflow volumes with confidence levels (5% and 95% limits), 
and (c) loading factors from PLSR model for Pacific Ocean SSTs (gray shading 
displayed at +/- 5 equates to a loading factor of +/- 0.5%).
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5A.2.2 Upper Colorado River Basin (White River near Meeker, Colorado) 
The White River USGS streamflow station (#09304500) is located in Rio 
Blanco County, Colorado and the drainage area is 2,000 square kilometers. The 
White River is a tributary of the Green River, which discharges into the Colorado 
River in eastern Utah. Pacific Ccean SSTs were used to develop the PLSR 
cross-validation streamflow forecast model. The results are summarized in 
Figure 5-6 and are discussed below.
5.4.2.2.1 Pacific Ccean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
For the Pacific Ccean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in nine factors 
being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The nine factors explained 
approximately 78% of the total variance in the Pacific Ccean SSTs. The cross­
validated SK LEPS score was 26.5%, which indicates good model skill. The 
yearly forecasted versus actual water year streamflow volumes, including the 
cumulative exceedance probability difference between the forecasted streamflow 
and actual streamflow is provided in Figure 5-6a. A review of Figure 6a shows 
several “good” forecast years (1953, 1961, 1962, 1976, 1987, 1990 and 2001) 
and “bad” forecast years (1965 and 1979). This is also displayed in Figure 5-6b 
whereas for the “good” forecast years, the actual yearly streamflow falls within 
the forecasted streamflow confidence levels in most years. The SST regions 
identified as predictors included two regions near the U.S. Pacific coast and two 
“strong” (e.g., loading value of +/-1% which equates to a +/ -10  on Figure 5-6c) 
regions in the northern and southern Pacific Ocean (Figure 5-6c).
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Figure 5-6 White River -  (a) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus actual 
(dashed line) water year streamflow volumes with the cumulative exceedance 
probability difference (gray bars) between the forecasted streamflow and actual 
streamflow, (b) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus actual (dashed line) water 
year streamflow volumes with confidence levels (5% and 95% limits), and (c) 
loading factors from PLSR model for Pacific Ocean SSTs (gray shading 
displayed at +/- 5 equates to a loading factor of +/- 0.5%).
5.42.2.2 Mississippi River Basin (Middle Loup River at Dunning, Nebraska)
The Middle Loup River USGS streamflow station (#06775500) is located in 
Blaine County, Nebraska and the drainage area is 4,700 square kilometers. The 
Middle Loup River is a tributary of the Platte River, which flows into the Missouri 
River, which converges with the Mississippi River. Atlantic Ocean SSTs were 
used to develop the PLSR cross-validation streamflow forecast model. The 
results are summarized in Figure 5-7 and are discussed below.
5.4.2.2.S Atlantic Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
For the Atlantic Ocean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in nine factors 
being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The nine factors explained 
approximately 85% of the total variance In the Atlantic Ocean SSTs. The cross­
validated SK LEPS score was 51.0%, which indicates excellent model skill. The 
yearly forecasted versus actual water year streamflow volumes, including the 
cumulative exceedance probability difference between the forecasted streamflow 
and actual streamflow is provided in Figure 5-7a. A review of Figure 5-7a shows
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numerous “good” forecast years and few “bad” forecast years. Figure 5-7b sfiows 
actual yearly streamflow falls within the forecasted streamflow confidence levels 
for numerous years. The four “strong” (e.g., loading value of + or -1%  or + or - 
10 on the figure) SST regions were identified in the northern Atlantic Ocean and 
near the African coast (Figure 5-7c).
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Figure 5-7 Middle Loup River -  (a) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus 
actual (dashed line) water year streamflow volumes with the cumulative 
exceedance probability difference (gray bars) between the forecasted streamflow 
and actual streamflow, (b) Yearly forecasted (solid line) versus actual (dashed 
line) water year streamflow volumes with confidence levels (5% and 95% limits), 
and (c) loading factors from PLSR model for Atlantic Ocean SSTs (gray shading 
displayed at +/- 5 equates to a loading factor of +/- 0.5%).
5.5. Conclusions 
A significant contribution of the current research was an improved method 
(PLSR) for using spatial SSTs to perform long lead-time forecasting of 
streamflow. PLSR, by utilizing component scores of both SSTs and streamflow, 
resulted in excellent forecast skill.
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The PLSR cross-validation model resulted in excellent forecast skill (i.e., SK 
LEPS score greater than 10%) for the Upper Colorado River (White River) basin 
when using Pacific Ccean SSTs and for the Mississippi River (Middle Loup 
River) basin when using Atlantic Ccean SSTs. Utilizing Pacific Ccean SSTs, the 
PLSR calibration model identified significant (i.e., R-squared values greater than
0.80) regions in the Pacific Northwest, Upper Colorado River basin, mid-west and 
Atlantic states while Atlantic Ccean SSTs resulted in significant regions being 
identified in the Pacific Northwest, mid-west and Atlantic states.
Cross-validated forecast skill was not as robust for the Columbia River basin 
(Salmon River) with Pacific Ccean SSTs achieving marginal forecast skill. 
Interestingly, the Salmon River is in a region of known ENSC influence. The 
lower SK LEPS score may be explained by the non-linearity of ENSC with 
streamflow response.
Varying both the predictor (i.e., SSTs) and the predictand (i.e., streamflow) 
seasons and lead-times may improve results and should be considered. 
Additionally, the streamflow stations selected for the PLSR cross-validation were 
selected at random, based on their location in regions (Columbia River, Colorado 
River and Mississippi River basins) of interests to water managers. Additional 
streamflow stations in these regions should be forecasted and regional skill using 
the PLSR cross-validation model should also be considered. While new to 
hydrology, the PLSR technique provided strong forecast skill, which may result in 
utilization in other hydrologie applications.
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CHAPTER 6
CCNCLUSICNS AND RECCMMENDATICNS
6.1. Conclusions
This dissertation resulted in several significant contributions to understanding 
the impacts of both interdecadal and interannual phenomena, and sea surface 
temperature variability, on continental U.S. streamflow. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 each 
applied a different statistically based technique to evaluate such impacts and the 
results provided several important observations. This final chapter summarizes 
and highlights the significant contributions of this dissertation and makes 
recommendations for future research.
6.1.1 Individual and Coupled Impacts of PDC, AMC, NAC and ENSC on
Continental U.S. Streamflow
The goal of Chapter 3 was to improve the understanding of how large-scale 
interannual and interdecadal ocean / atmosphere phenomena (both individually 
and coupled) influence continental U.S. streamflow. The research in Chapter 3 
improved upon previous studies and made contributions in three areas.
First, hydrologie variability (i.e., streamflow) for the entire continental U.S. 
was evaluated and the period of record was extended for such evaluation. It was 
necessary to evaluate the continental U.S. as a whole and not limit the evaluation
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to regional areas, as with previous research efforts. While regional studies are 
useful, large-scale phenomena influence hydrologie variability over large areas. 
The increased spatial area of the predictand (i.e., continental U.S. streamflow) 
region was a needed and important contribution to current research. Additionally, 
increasing the period of record was important due to the long-term behavior of 
the interdecadal phenomena (i.e., cold or warm phase for +/- 25 years). A short 
period of record (i.e., less than approximately 40 years) would not allow for an 
adequate evaluation of interdecadal phenomena. Additionally, the extension of 
the period of record increased the number of ENSO events considered in the 
coupling analysis. The improvement of the streamflow data set was vital for this 
and future (i.e.. Chapters 4 and 5) research efforts.
Next, streamflow was selected as the hydrologie response variable and a 
lead-time approach (i.e., beginning of the water year) was adopted. Streamflow 
represents an integrator of the hydrologie cycle and is a vital socioeconomic and 
environmental parameter. The lead-time approach adopted for this dissertation 
provided water managers important predictive information about streamflow 
variability in response to interannual and interdecadal phenomena. This 
predictive information represents a significant contribution to current research.
Lastly, nonparametric testing was utilized in the current research. Previous 
studies (Harshburger et al., 2002; Rogers and Coleman, 2003) utilized 
parametric testing. The use of nonparametric testing results in no assumption of 
normality or any form of linear relationship, such as when performing correlation
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analysis. Applying nonparametric testing was important since streamflow data 
are typically not normally distributed.
It can be concluded from Chapter 3 that coupled interdecadal and interannual 
atmospheric oceanic phenomena influence continental U.S. hydrologie variability 
and should be considered in water planning and management. For example, the 
AMC entered a warm phase around 1995. If the AMC warm phase persists, the 
development of a La Nina could severely influence streamflow (i.e., drought) in 
the Southeastern United States.
6.1.2 Pacific and Atlantic Ccean SSTs and Continental U.S. Streamflow
Variability
The goal of Chapter 4 was to identify coupled regions of Pacific and Atlantic 
Ccean SST and continental U.S. hydrologie variability. The research in Chapter 4 
improved upon previous studies and made contributions in three areas.
First, streamflow was selected as the hydrologie response variable and a 
lead-time approach was adopted. As previously discussed, streamflow is an 
integrator of the hydrologie cycle and an important parameter in water planning 
and management. Previous continental U.S. studies used either precipitation 
(Wang and Ting, 2000) or drought indices (Rajagopalan, 2000) and only 
Rajagopalan (2000) utilized a lead-time approach. Utilizing streamflow and a 
lead-time approach was an important contribution to current research. Water 
managers and planners may also be able to use a lead-time approach to 
anticipate yields and adjust operations.
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Next, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans SSTs were evaluated individually. The 
previously cited precipitation study of Wang and Ting (2000) utilized Pacific 
Ocean SSTs (only) while Rajagopalan (2000) utilized global (i.e., worldwide 
oceans) SSTs. Based on previous studies (Gershunov and Barnett, 1998;
Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999; Enfield et al., 2001; McCabe and Dettinger, 2002; 
Hidalgo and Dracup, 2003; Hidalgo and Dracup, 2004; Beebee and Manga,
2004; Hidalgo, 2004; McCabe et al., 2004), the Pacific (i.e., PDG) and Atlantic 
(i.e., AMO) Oceans each have a distinct interdecadal variability that influence 
continental U.S. hydrology. This interdecadal variability was also confirmed in the 
results of Chapter 3. It was important to evaluate each ocean body separately 
due to their independent, interdecadal behavior. This dissertation performed the 
first such evaluation of Atlantic Ocean (only) and continental U.S. hydrologie 
variability.
Finally, based on the previously discussed interdecadal variability of the 
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, both a long-term (i.e., entire period of record) and 
temporal (i.e., based on the interdecadal phase) evaluation was performed.
While the previously discussed research of Rajagopalan (2000) evaluated 
variability based on epochal time variations, this dissertation evaluated variability 
based on the warm or cold phase of the PDO and the AMO, for the Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceans, respectively. This was an important contribution since, as 
previously documented, interdecadal variability in both the Pacific and Atlantic 
Oceans must be considered.
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The results of Chapter 4 yielded several interesting observations. It can be 
concluded from Chapter 4 that Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs influence 
continental U.S. hydrologie variability. Also, it can be concluded that interdecadal 
atmospheric oceanic phenomena (i.e., PDO and AMO) result in oceanic SST and 
continental U.S. hydrologie variability. For example, the northwest and northeast 
continental U.S. streamflow regions were significant during PDO-Cold-years but 
were not significant during PDO-Warm-years and the phase of the PDO 
influences the spatial location of the Pacific Ocean ENSO SST region.
Lastly, the results of Chapter 4 identified a possible streamflow predictor (i.e.. 
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SVD SST 1st temporal expansion series) that may 
improve long lead-time forecasts of streamflow. The use of SVD integrates 
interdecadal (i.e., PDO and AMO) and interannual (i.e., ENSO) signals and 
incorporates all modes of oceanic SST variability, thus resulting in high 
correlation values with the SVD streamflow 1®* temporal expansion series. The 
identification of a possible long lead-time streamflow predictor represents a 
significant contribution to current research.
6.1.3 Long Lead-time Streamflow Forecasting using Pacific and Atlantic Ocean
SSTs
The goal of Chapter 5 was to develop an improved long lead-time streamflow 
forecast with the main contribution being the first-time application of Partial Least 
Squares Regression (PLSR) to streamflow forecasting. Previous streamflow 
studies (e.g., Eldaw et al., 2003) utilize multiple linear regression or principal 
component regression techniques. Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs were utilized
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as predictors and PLSR calibration and cross-validation models were developed. 
Additionally, model skill and uncertainty was evaluated.
The PLSR cross-validation model resulted in excellent forecast skill for 
several streams and it can be concluded from Chapter 5 that the PLSR technique 
was applicable to streamflow forecasting. The first-time use of PLSR in the field 
of hydrologie science represents a significant contribution to current research.
6.2. Recommendations
As a result of the findings of this dissertation, several future research 
investigations could be performed. This includes:
1. Extending the streamflow period of record by utilizing reconstruction 
techniques (e.g., tree ring data) would allow for an improved evaluation of 
interdecadal impacts (Chapter 3). Although the streamflow period of 
record was extended in this dissertation, it covers (only) approximately 
one phase (warm or cold) of the PDC (or AMC). Reconstructions of the 
PDC, AMC and tree ring data are currently available.
2. While this dissertation (Chapters 3 and 4) and past studies evaluated the 
warm or cold phase of the PDC (and AMC), the rising or falling phase of 
these indices should be considered. Preliminary research (not presented) 
shows that rising (or falling) phases influence streamflow variability.
3. The SST 1®' temporal expansion series results of the SVD analysis 
(Chapter 4) may result in improved predictors of streamflow. This predictor
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can be evaluated in a regression (e.g., binary or ordinal) or nonparametric 
model.
4. In using PLSR (Chapter 5) for forecasting, varying both the predictor (i.e., 
SSTs) and the predictand (i.e., streamflow) seasons and lead-times may 
improve results and should be considered. Additionally, the streamflow 
stations selected for the PLSR cross-validation in Chapter 5 were selected 
at random, based on their location in regions (Columbia River, Colorado 
River and Mississippi River basins) of interests to water managers. 
Additional streamflow stations in these regions should be forecasted and 
regional skill using the PLSR cross-validation model should also be 
considered.
5. Various modifications can be made to the PLSR (Chapter 5) algorithm and 
are detailed in Malinowski (2002). This includes a non-linear algorithm, 
which may result in improved forecast skill when using SSTs and 
streamflow.
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Data, Sources of Data, and Summary
Data Sources of Data Summary
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) 
PDO Index
Joint Institute for the Study of the 
Atmosphere and Ocean, U. of 
Washington:
(http://tao.atmos.washlngton.edu/pd 
^ ________________
The PDO Index warm phase has a positive numerical value while the cold 
phase has a negative numerical value (Mantua et al., 1997, Hare and 
Mantua, 2000).
El Nino -  Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO)
Multivariate ENSO Index 
(MEI)
ENSO Sea Surface Temperature 
Ranges (Wright SST, Nlno1&2, 
Niho3, Nino3.4 and Nino4)
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI)
Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere 
Data Set (COADS): 
(http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/coads/)
National Weather Service, Climate 
Prediction Center (NWS CPC): 
(http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/prod 
ucts/analysis_monitoring/lanina/ens 
oforecast.html)
Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
(ABoM) Troup SOI: 
(www.bom.gov.au)
National Climate Prediction Center 
(NCEP) SOI:
(http://tao.atmos.washington.edu/pd
No single data set is accepted for the measurement of ENSO (Beebee and 
Manga, 2004).
The MEI is a broad measure of ENSO conditions and is based on the six 
observed variables over the tropical Pacific (Welter and Tirr^in, 1998).
The Wright SST (Wright, 1989) region encompasses a large region of the 
equatorial Pacific Ocean while the Nino1&2, Nino3, Nino3.4 and Nifio4 
regions are smaller regions within or near the Wright SST region.
The Troup SOI is the standardized anomaly ol the mean sea level pressure 
difference between Tahiti and Darwin, Australia. A negative SOI value (less 
than -5) generally represents an El Nino occurrence, while a positive SOI 
value (greater than +5) generally represents a La Nina occurrence.
The NCEP SOI is similar to the Troup SOI except a second normalization is 
performed.
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation 
(AMO)
AMO Index
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NO/VA) Climate 
Diagnostics Center (CDC) 
(http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/Climateln 
dices/).
From 1858 to present, the AMO exhibits a 65 to 80 year cycle. The AMO is 
defined as being in a warm phase from 1860 to 1880 and 1930 to 1960 and 
cool phases from 1905 to 1925 and 1970 to 1990. Recent studies suggest 
that the AMO returned to a warm phase in 1995 (Enfield et al., 2001; 
McCabe et al.. 2004; Gray et al.. 2004).
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAG) 
NAO Index
National Center for Atmospheric 
Research (NCAR)
(http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell
/indices.html)
Since 1864, the NAO has displayed both interannual variability and long-term 
persistence in a particular phase [Hurrell and Van Loon, 1995]. Hurrell and 
Van Loon [1995] applied a low pass filter to the yearly NAO Index values to 
remove fluctuations of less than four years. This resulted in a negative (low) 
phase during the early 1950's to 1970’s, a positive / negative fluctuation 
during the 1970’s to early-1980's, and a positive (high) phase from the early- 
1980’s to mid-1990's
Pacific Ocean Sea Surface 
Temperatures (SSTs)
Twelve Pacific Ocean SST regions 
(Drosdowsky and Chambers, 1998)
Pacific Ocean SST data for a 2°  by 
2° grid cell
Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
(ABoM): (www.bom.gov.au)
National Climatic Data Center: 
(http://lwf.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ 
research/sst/)____________________
The SST values are from an experimental set developed by the ABoM and 
are the first twelve components of an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) 
analysis of the Pacific and Indian Ocean SSTs (Drosdowsky and Chambers, 
1998). The disadvantage of this data set is that you are limited to twelve 
predetermined SST regions.
The SST data consists of average monthly values for a 2® by 2® grid cell 
(Smith and Reynolds, 2002) for the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
United States Streamflow
Unimpaired Streamflow
Streamflow
United States Geological Survey 
(USGS):
(http://water.usgs.gov/pubs/wri/wri9
34076/)
USGS NWISWeb Data retrieval: 
(http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/)
Wallis et al. (1991) identified 1,009 unimpaired stations. The USGS database 
(Slack et al., 1992) identifies unimpaired stations w th  electronic links to data.
Flowrates (including average monthly) for streamflow stations throughout the 
United States. _________  ______________________
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DATA UNCERTAINTY
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Uncertainty in Data Sets 
The uncertainty of a result comes from uncertainties in the data used to 
generate the result. For example, in developing a long lead-time streamflow 
forecast, predictors such as SSTs are input into the forecast model to produce 
the forecast. Morgan and Henrion (1992) provide a detailed discussion of 
uncertainty sources in empirical quantities. A summary of Morgan and Henrion 
(1992) is hereby provided, including examples for the data sets used in this 
research.
Statistical Variation 
Measurement of a quantity (e.g., SSTs) results in uncertainty due to the 
equipment or technique used from one observation to another (i.e. random error). 
Early SST data was obtained from ship movements across the oceans. Based on 
the spatial location and time (temporal) of observation, significant uncertainty 
exists in this data. Instrumentation (e.g., satellites) improvement resulted in a 
reduction of uncertainty. Additionally, the techniques used to interpret the results 
have also improved as a result of the use of computers.
Subjective Judgment 
Systematic error is the difference between the true value of the parameter 
and the value to which the mean of measurements (of the parameter) converge 
(Morgan and Henrion, 1992). These errors are due to biases in the equipment
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used to take the measurements and / or the procedures used. When taking 
measurements, errors can occur in the calibration of the equipment and the 
reading of the measurement. For example, when taking measurements of 
streamflow, if the velocity meter is not calibrated, the measurements will not 
reflect the actual flow in the stream. Another example is different individuals 
taking measurements with the same equipment and reading the scale differently. 
The goal is to reduce the systematic error to a minimum. This can be 
accomplished by proper calibration of equipment and verification (by another 
individual) of observed results.
Linguistic Imprecision 
Results of measurements are sometimes misrepresented when conveyed via 
speech or writing. The “clarity test” is thus established to eliminate linguistic 
imprecision. This is accomplished by providing detailed specifications of all 
events and quantities. For example, one might say the flowrate of the Las Vegas 
Wash is 100 cfs. A more specific (i.e., clearer) statement would be that the 
flowrate of the Las Vegas Wash on 01 Jan 2000 at 9 a.m. was 100 cfs.
Variability
Temporal and spatial variability exists in data. The previous example provided 
the flowrate (100 cfs) of the Las Vegas Wash on 01 Jan 2000 at 9 a.m. However, 
no mention was made of the location of the measurement (i.e. spatial variability). 
Another example is the use of probability distributions (i.e. normal, Weibull) for
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data. The assumption that the data is normally distributed “forces” the data to 
that distribution and results in uncertainty.
Inherent Randomness 
Unpredictability and randomness in data is sometimes identified from other 
sources of uncertainty. Randomness occurs when no pattern or model can 
account for the variation. However, while the results may appear random to one 
person, the results may appear deterministic to another if they know and 
understand the physical processes (Morgan and Henrion, 1992). For example, 
meteorological models are extremely sensitive to the initial conditions of the 
model. This leads to challenges in long-range forecasts.
Disagreement
When data is limited, scientific interpretation of the results can result in high 
levels of uncertainty. Environmental contaminants and resulting health impacts 
lead to uncertainties in risks to the public. Different scientific experts will provide 
different opinions, thus, uncertainty in the results. Generally, this is overcome by 
assigning weights based on rating the expert. In a public forum, the trust level of 
the citizens may result in a higher weight being applied to the results of the local 
scientist while a lower weight is applied to the recognized international expert.
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Approximation
Temporal and spatial limitations of simplified models, used to model real-world 
systems, results in uncertainty. For example, SST data is spatially limited to a 2 ° 
by 2° grid cell. Additionally, SST values are limited temporally as they are 
monthly, average values. Both of these examples represent approximations of 
the data. In some cases, it may be necessary to apply techniques such as Monte 
Carlo simulation to address potential variability and uncertainty in data.
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APPENDIX c
CONTINENTAL U.S. UNIMPAIRED STREAMFLOW STATIONS
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station No. Dec. Lat. Dec. Lon Site
Number
Site Name
1 47.11 -69.09 01010500 St. John River at Dickey, Maine
2 47.26 -68.59 01014000 St. John River below Fish R, at Fort Kent, Maine
3 44.61 -67.94 01022500 Narraguagus River at Cherryfield, Maine
4 45.50 -68.31 01030500 Mattawamkeag River near Mattawamkeag, Maine
5 44.87 -69.96 01047000 Carrabassett River near North Anson, Maine
6 44.88 -71.06 01052500 Diamond River near Wentworth Location, NH
7 44.64 -70.59 01055000 Swift River near Roxbury, Maine
8 44.30 -70.54 01057000 Little Androscoggin River near South Paris, Maine
9 43.99 -71.09 01064500 Saco River near Conway, NH
10 43.15 -70.97 01073000 OYSTER RIVER NEAR DURHAM, NH
11 43.76 -71.69 01076500 PEMIGEWASSET RIVER AT PLYMOUTH, NH
12 43.57 -71.75 01078000 SMITH RIVER NEAR BRISTOL, NH
13 42.75 -70.95 01101000 PARKER RIVER AT BYFIELD, MA
14 42.57 -71.03 01101500 IPSWICH RIVER AT SOUTH MIDDLETON, MA
15 41.86 -71.49 01114500 WOONASQUATUCKET RIVER AT CENTERDALE, Rl
16 41.50 -71.72 01118000 WOOD RIVER AT HOPE VALLEY, Rl
17 41.60 -71.98 01127000 QUINEBAUG RIVER AT JEWETT CITY, CT.
18 41.56 -72.12 01127500 YANTIC RIVER AT Y ANTIC, CT.
19 44.51 -71.84 01134500 MOOSE RIVER AT VICTORY, VT
20 44.27 -71.63 01137500 AMMONOOSUC RIVER AT BETHLEHEM JUNCTION, 
NH
21 43.71 -72.42 01144000 WHITE RIVER AT WEST HARTFORD, VT
22 42.64 -72.73 01169000 NORTH RIVER AT SHATTUCKVILLE, MA
23 42.39 -72.24 01174500 EAST BRANCH SWIFT RIVER NEAR HARDWICK, MA
24 42.18 -72.26 01176000 QUABOAG RIVER AT WEST BRIMFIELD, MA
25 42.24 -72.90 01181000 WEST BRANCH WESTFIELD RIVER AT 
HUNTINGTON, MA
28 41.79 -72.96 01188000 BURLINGTON BROOK NEAR BURLINGTON, CT.
27 41.55 -72.45 01193500 SALMON RIVER NEAR EAST HAMPTON, CT.
28 42.47 -73.20 01197000 EAST BRANCH HOUSATONIC RIVER AT 
COLTSVILLE, MA
29 42.23 -73.35 01197500 HOUSATONIC RIVER NEAR GREAT BARRINGTON, 
MA
30 40.85 -73.22 01304000 NISSEQUOGUE RIVER NEAR SMITHTOWN NY
31 42.71 -73.20 01333000 GREEN RIVER AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MA
32 42.91 -73.26 01334000 WALLOOMSAC RIVER NEAR NORTH BENNINGTON, 
VT
33 42.94 -73.38 01334500 HOOSIC RIVER NEAR EAGLE BRIDGE NY
34 42.32 -74.44 01350000 SCHOHARIE CREEK AT PRATTSVILLE NY
35 41.69 -74.17 01371500 WALLKILL RIVER AT GARDINER NY
36 41.65 -73.87 01372500 WAPPINGER CREEK NEAR WAPPINGERS FALLS NY
37 40.68 -74.53 01379000 PASSAIC RIVER NEAR MILLINGTON NJ
38 40.73 -74.39 01379500 PASSAIC RIVER NEAR CHATHAM NJ
39 40.81 -74.46 01381500 WHIPPANY RIVER AT MORRISTOWN NJ
40 40.68 -74.88 01396500 SOUTH BRANCH RARITAN RIVER NEAR HIGH 
BRIDGE NJ
41 40.47 -74.83 01398000 NESHANIC RIVER AT REAVILLE NJ
42 40.16 -74.15 01408000 MANASQUAN RIVER AT SQUANKUM NJ
43 39.99 -74.22 01408500 TOMS RIVER NEAR TOMS RIVER NJ
44 39.59 -74.85 01411000 GREAT EGG HARBOR RIVER AT FOLSOM NJ
45 39.50 -75.08 01411500 MAURICE RIVER AT NORMA NJ
46 42.14 -74.65 01413500 EAST BR DELAWARE R AT MARGARETVILLE NY
47 42.11 -74.73 01414500 MILL BROOK NEAR DUNRAVEN NY
48 42.12 -74.82 01415000 TREMPER KILL NEAR ANDES NY
49 41.95 -74.98 01420500 BEAVER KILL AT COOKS FALLS NY
50 41.09 -75.04 01439500 Bush Kill at Shoemakers, PA
51 41.11 -74.95 01440000 FLAT BROOK NEAR FLATBROOKVILLE NJ
52 40.83 -74.98 01445500 REQUEST RIVER AT REQUEST NJ
53 41.13 -75.63 01447500 Lehigh River at Stoddartsviile, PA
54 40.62 -75.48 01452000 Jordan Creek at Allentown, PA
55 40.64 -75.38 01452500 Monocacy Creek at Bethlehem, PA
56 39.87 -75.41 01477000 Chester Creek near Chester, PA
57 39.76 -75.64 01480000 RED CLAY CREEK AT WOODDALE, DE
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58 38.64 -75.34 01484500 STOCKLEY BRANCH AT STOCKLEY, DE
59 38.73 -75.56 01487000 NANTICOKE RIVER NEAR BRIDGEVILLE, DE
60 39.00 -75.79 01491000 CHOPTANK RIVER NEAR GREENSBORO, MD
61 39.66 -75.82 01495000 BIG ELK CREEK AT ELK MILLS, MD
62 42.04 -75.80 01503000 SUSQUEHANNA RIVER AT CONKLIN NY
63 42.40 -77.71 01521500 CANISTEO RIVER AT ARKPORT NY
64 42.10 -76.80 01530500 NEWTOWN CREEK AT ELMIRA NY
65 41.71 -76.48 01532000 Towanda Creek near Monroeton, PA
66 41.56 -75.89 01534000 Tunkhannock Creek near Tunkhannock, PA
67 41.06 -76.09 01538000 Wapwallopen Creek near Wapwallopen, PA
68 41.08 -76.43 01539000 Fishing Creek near Bloomsburg, PA
69 40.90 -78.68 01541000 West Branch Susquehanna River at Bower, PA
70 41.41 -78.20 01543000 Driftwood Br Sinnemahoning Cr at Sterling Run, PA
71 41.32 -78.10 01543500 Sinnemahoning Creek at Sinnemahoning, PA
72 41.48 -77.83 01544500 Kettle Creek at Cross Fork, PA
73 40.89 -77.79 01546500 Spring Creek near Axemann, PA
74 41.52 -77.45 01548500 Pine Creek at Cedar Run, PA
75 41.47 -77.23 01549500 Blockhouse Creek near English Center, PA
76 41.42 -77.03 01550000 Lycoming Creek near Trout Run, PA
77 41.36 -76.53 01552500 Muncy Creek near Sonestown, PA
78 40.87 -77.05 01555000 Penns Creek at Penns Creek, PA
79 40.61 -76.91 01555500 East Mahantango Creek near Daimatia, PA
80 40.61 -78.14 01558000 Little Juniata River at Spruce Creek, PA
81 40.48 -78.02 01559000 Juniata River at Huntingdon, PA
82 40.07 -78.49 01560000 Dunning Creek at Belden, PA
83 40.22 -78.27 01562000 Raystown Branch Juniata River at Saxton, PA
84 40.21 -77.93 01564500 Aughwick Creek near Three Springs, PA
85 40.32 -77.17 01568000 Shenrian Creek at Shermans Dale, PA
86 40.40 -76.58 01573000 Swatara Creek at Harper Tavern, PA
87 40.08 -76.72 01574000 West Conewago Creek near Manchester, PA
88 39.60 -76.62 01582000 LITTLE FALLS AT BLUE MOUNT, MD
89 39.51 -76.68 01583500 WESTERN RUN AT WESTERN RUN, MD
90 39.50 -76.88 01586000 NORTH BRANCH PATAPSCO RIVER AT 
CEDARHURST, MD
91 39.24 -77.06 01591000 PATUXENT RIVER NEAR UNITY, MD
92 39.57 -79.10 01596500 SAVAGE RIVER NEAR BARTON, MD
93 38.99 -79.18 01606500 SO. BRANCH POTOMAC RIVER NR PETERSBURG, 
WV
94 39.45 -78.65 01608500 SOUTH BRANCH POTOMAC RIVER NEAR 
SPRINGFIELD, WV
95 39.72 -77.82 01614500 CONOCOCHEAGUE CREEK AT FAIRVIEW, MD
96 39.42 -77.94 01616500 OPEQUON CREEK NEAR MARTINSBURG, WV
97 39.45 -77.73 01619500 ANTIETAM CREEK NEAR SHARPSBURG, MD
98 38.32 -78.75 01628500 S F SHENANDOAH RIVER NEAR LYNNWOOD, VA
99 38.91 -78.21 01631000 S F SHENANDOAH RIVER AT FRONT ROYAL, VA
100 38.64 -78.85 01632000 N F SHENANDOAH RIVER AT COOTES STORE, VA
101 38.98 -78.34 01634000 N F SHENANDOAH RIVER NEAR STRASBURG, VA
102 39.08 -78.33 01634500 CEDAR CREEK NEAR WINCHESTER, VA
103 38.96 -78.27 01635500 PASSAGE CREEK NEAR BUCKTON, VA
104 39.43 -77.56 01637500 CATOCTIN CREEK NEAR MIDDLETOWN, MD
105 39.61 -77.24 01639500 BIG PIPE CREEK AT BRUCEVILLE, MD
106 39.40 -77.37 01643000 MONOCACY RIVER AT JUG BRIDGE NEAR 
FREDERICK, MD
107 39.02 -77.58 01644000 GOOSE CREEK NEAR LEESBURG, VA
108 39.13 -77.34 01645000 SENECA CREEK AT DAWSONVILLE, MD
109 38.98 -77.25 01646000 DIFFICULT RUN NEAR GREAT FALLS, VA
110 38.96 -76.93 01649500 NORTH EAST BRANCH ANACOSTIA RIVER AT 
RIVERDALE, MD
111 38.81 -77.23 01654000 ACCOTINK CREEK NEAR ANNANDALE, VA
112 38.53 -77.81 01664000 RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER AT REMINGTON, VA
113 38.33 -78.10 01666500 ROBINSON RIVER NEAR LOCUST DALE, VA
114 38.31 -77.53 01668000 RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER NEAR FREDERICKSBURG, 
VA
115 38.06 -77.39 01674000 MATTAPONI RIVER NEAR BOWLING GREEN, VA
116 37.51 -80.11 02017500 JOHNS CREEK AT NEW CASTLE, VA
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117 37.67 -79.91 02018000 CRAIG CREEK AT PARR, VA
118 37.83 -79.44 02022500 KERRS CREEK NEAR LEXINGTON, VA
119 37.72 -78.98 02027000 TYE RIVER NEAR LOVINGSTON, VA
120 37.87 -78.82 02028500 ROCKFISH RIVER NEAR GREENFIELD, VA
121 37.60 -77.82 02036500 FINE CREEK AT FINE CREEK MILLS, VA
122 37.26 -78.49 02039000 BUFFALO CREEK NEAR HAMPDEN SYDNEY, VA
123 37.31 -78.39 02039500 APPOMATTOX RIVER AT FARMVILLE, VA
124 37.42 -77.86 02040000 APPOMATTOX RIVER AT MATTOAX, VA
125 37.28 -77.87 02041000 DEEP CREEK NEAR MANNBORO, VA
126 37.44 -77.06 02042500 CHICKAHOMINY RIVER NEAR PROVIDENCE FORGE, 
VA
127 36.90 -77.40 02045500 NOTTOWAY RIVER NEAR STONY CREEK, VA
128 37.07 -77.60 02046000 STONY CREEK NEAR DINWIDDIE, VA
129 36.72 -77.83 02051500 MEHERRIN RIVER NEAR LAWRENCEVILLE, VA
130 37.24 -80.21 02054500 ROANOKE RIVER AT LAFAYETTE, VA
131 37.26 -79.94 02055000 ROANOKE RIVER AT ROANOKE, VA
132 37.17 -79.52 02059500 GOOSE CREEK NEAR HUDDLESTON, VA
133 37.21 -79.30 02061500 BIG OTTER RIVER NEAR EVINGTON, VA
134 37.13 -78.96 02064000 FALLING RIVER NEAR NARUNA, VA
135 37.08 -78.76 02065500 CUB CREEK AT PHENIX, VA
136 36.57 -79.99 02070000 NORTH MAYO RIVER NEAR SPENCER, VA
137 36.62 -79.50 02074500 SANDY RIVER NEAR DANVILLE, VA
138 36.18 -78.88 02085500 FLAT RIVER AT BAHAMA, NC
139 35.57 -78.59 02088000 MIDDLE CREEK NEAR CLAYTON, NC
140 35.51 -78.16 02088500 LITTLE RIVER NEAR PRINCETON, NC
141 34.83 -77.83 02108000 NORTHEAST CAPE FEAR RIVER NEAR 
CHINQUAPIN, NC
142 35.99 -81.56 02111000 YADKIN RIVER AT PATTERSON, NC
143 36.17 -81.17 02111500 REDDIES RIVER AT NORTH WILKESBORO, NC
144 35.85 -80.66 02118000 SOUTH YADKIN RIVER NEAR MOCKSVILLE, NC
145 35.15 -80.18 02126000 ROCKY RIVER NEAR NORWOOD, NC
146 34.20 -79.55 02131000 PEE DEE RIVER AT PEEDEE, SC
147 34.05 -79.75 02132000 LYNCHES RIVER AT EFFINGHAM, S. C.
148 35.06 -79.49 02133500 DROWNING CREEK NEAR HOFFMAN, NC
149 34.44 -78.96 02134500 LUMBER RIVER AT BOARDMAN, NC
150 34.06 -79.25 02135000 LITTLE PEE DEE R. AT GALIVANTS FERRY, S.C.
151 35.79 -81.89 02138500 LINVILLE RIVER NEAR NEBO, NC
152 35.68 -81.40 02143000 HENRY FORK NEAR HENRY RIVER, NC
153 35.12 -81.99 02154500 NORTH PACOLET RIVER AT FINGERVILLE, S. C.
154 34.60 -81.42 02156500 BROAD RIVER NEAR CARLISLE, S. C.
155 34.81 -83.31 02177000 CHATTOOGA RIVER NEAR CLAYTON, GA
156 33.97 -82.77 02192000 BROAD RIVER NEAR BELL, GA
157 32.93 -81.65 02198000 BRIER CREEK AT MILLHAVEN, GA
158 32.19 -81.42 02202500 OGEECHEE RIVER NEAR EDEN, GA
159 32.18 -81.89 02203000 CANOOCHEE RIVER NEAR CLAXTON, GA
160 33.95 -83.42 02217500 MIDDLE OCONEE RIVER NEAR ATHENS, GA
161 32.08 -82.18 02225500 OHOOPEE RIVER NEAR REIDSVILLE, GA
162 31.65 -81.83 02226000 ALTAMAHA RIVER AT DOCTORTOWN, GA
163 31.24 -82.32 02226500 SATILLA RIVER NEAR WAYCROSS, GA
164 31.22 -81.87 02228000 SATILLA RIVER AT ATKINSON, GA
165 30.36 -82.08 02231000 ST. MARYS RIVER NR MACCLENNY, FLA.
166 28.08 -80.75 02232000 ST. JOHNS RIVER NEAR MELBOURNE FLA
167 29.98 -81.85 02245500 SOUTH FORK BLACK CREEK NR PENNEY FARMS, 
FLA.
168 26.93 -81.31 02256500 FISHEATING CREEK AT PALMDALE, FLA.
169 27.96 -81.50 02267000 CATFISH GREEK NR LAKE WALES, FLA.
170 27.44 -81.30 02270500 ARBUCKLE CREEK NR DE SOTO CITY, FLA.
171 27.22 -81.88 02296750 PEACE RIVER AT ARCADIA FL
172 27.87 -82.21 02301500 ALAFIA RIVER AT LITHIA FL
173 28.21 -82.67 02310000 ANCLOTE RIVER NEAR ELFERS FL
174 30.70 -83.03 02317500 ALAPAHA RIVER AT STATENVILLE, GA
175 29.96 -82.93 02320500 SUWANNEE RIVER AT BRANFORD, FLA.
176 30.55 -84.38 02329000 OCHLOCKONEE RIVER NR HAVANA, FLA.
177 34.53 -83.94 02333500 CHESTATEE RIVER NEAR DAHLONEGA, GA
178 33.77 -84.61 02337000 SWEETWATER CREEK NEAR AUSTELL, GA
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179 32.32 -85.01 02342500 UCHEE CREEK NEAR FORT MITCHELL, AL.
180 32.72 -84.23 02347500 FLINT RIVER NEAR CULLODEN, GA
181 32.30 -84.04 02349500 FLINT RIVER AT MONTEZUMA, GA
182 31.59 -84.14 02352500 FLINT RIVER AT ALBANY, GA
183 30.53 -85.17 02359000 CHIPOLA RIVER NR ALTHA, FLA.
184 31.34 -85.61 02361000 CHOCTAWHATCHEE RIVER NEAR NEWTON, AL.
185 30.70 -86.57 02369000 SHOAL RIVER NR CRESTVIEW, FLA.
186 31.57 -86.25 02371500 CONECUH RIVER AT BRANTLEY AL
187 31.42 -86.99 02374500 MURDER CREEK NEAR EVERGREEN AL
188 30.69 -87.44 02376500 PERDIDO RIVER AT BARRINEAU PARK, FL
189 34.67 -84.93 02387000 CONASAUGA RIVER AT TILTON, GA
190 34.24 -84.49 02392000 ETOWAH RIVER AT CANTON, GA
191 34.47 -85.34 02398000 CHATTOOGA RIVER AT SUMMERVILLE, GA
192 34.00 -86.75 02450000 MULBERRY FORK NEAR GARDEN CITY, AL.
193 32.57 -88.19 02467500 SUCARNOOCHEE RIVER AT LIVINGSTON AL
194 31.71 -89.41 02472000 LEAF RIVER NR COLLINS, MS
195 31.10 -88.81 02475000 LEAF RIVER NR MCLAIN, MS
196 32.33 -88.91 02475500 CHUNKY RIVER NR CHUNKY, MS
197 31.15 -88.55 02478500 CHICKASAWHAY RIVER AT LEAKESVILLE, MS
198 30.98 -88.73 02479000 PASCAGOULA RIVER AT MERRILL, MS
199 31.55 -90.09 02488500 PEARL RIVER NR MONTICELLO, MS
200 30.63 -89.90 02492000 Bogue Chitto River near Bush, LA
201 41.96 -78.39 03010500 Allegheny River at Eldred, PA
202 42.16 -78.72 03011020 ALLEGHENY RIVER AT SALAMANCA NY
203 41.85 -79.32 03015500 Brokenstraw Creek at Youngsville, PA
204 41.48 -79.70 03020500 Oil Creek at Rouseville, PA
205 40.99 -79.39 03032500 Red bank Creek at St. Charles, PA
206 40.84 -79.11 03034500 Little Mahoning Creek at McCormick, PA
207 40.72 -79.70 03049000 Buffalo Creek near Freeport, PA
208 38.92 -79.88 03050500 TYGART VALLEY RIVER NEAR ELKINS, WV
209 39.03 -79.94 03051000 TYGART VALLEY RIVER AT BELINGTON, WV
210 38.96 -80.15 03052500 SAND RUN NEAR BUCKHANNON, WV
211 39.13 -79.47 03066000 BLACKWATER R AT DAVIS, WV
212 39.12 -79.68 03069500 CHEAT RIVER NEAR PARSONS, WV
213 39.62 -79.70 03070500 BIG SANDY CREEK AT ROCKVILLE, WV
214 39.42 -79.42 03075500 YOUGHIOGHENY RIVER NEAR OAKLAND, MD
215 39.70 -79.14 03078000 CASSELMAN RIVER AT GRANTSVILLE, MD
216 39.82 -79.32 03080000 Laurel Hill Creek at Ursina, PA
217 41.26 -80.95 03093000 Eagle Creek at Phalanx Station OH
218 41.42 -80.38 03102500 Little Shenango River at Greenviiie, PA
219 40.68 -80.54 03109500 Little Beaver Creek near East Liverpool OH
220 40.54 -80.73 03110000 Yellow Creek near Hammondsville OH
221 40.19 -80.73 03111500 Short Creek near Diilonvale OH
222 40.04 -80.66 03112000 WHEELING CREEK AT ELM GROVE, WV
223 40.67 -81.26 03117500 Sandy Creek at Waynesburg OH
224 40.73 -81.35 03118500 Nimishillen Creek at North Industry OH
225 40.48 -81.99 03139000 Killbuck Creek at Killbuck OH
226 40.36 -81.86 03140000 Mill Creek near Coshocton OH
227 40.13 -82.15 03144000 Wakatomika Creek near Frazeysburg OH
228 40.06 -82.34 03146500 Licking River near Newark OH
229 39.59 -82.58 03157000 Clear Creek near Rockbridge OH
230 39.57 -82.47 03157500 Hocking River at Enterprise OH
231 36.65 -80.98 03164000 NEW RIVER NEAR GALAX, VA
232 36.65 -80.92 03165000 CHESTNUT CREEK AT GALAX, VA
233 36.94 -80.89 03167000 REED CREEK AT GRAHAMS FORGE, VA
234 36.94 -80.75 03168000 NEW RIVER AT ALLISONIA, VA
235 37.04 -80.56 03170000 LITTLE RIVER AT GRAYSONTOWN, VA
236 37.27 -80.71 03173000 WALKER CREEK AT BANE, VA
237 38.54 -79.83 03180500 GREENBRIER RIVER AT DURBIN, WV
238 38.19 -80.13 03182500 GREENBRIER RIVER AT BUCKEYE, WV
239 37.72 -80.64 03183500 GREENBRIER RIVER AT ALDERSON, WV
240 37.64 -80.81 03184000 GREENBRIER RIVER AT HILLDALE, WV
241 38.38 -80.48 03186500 WILLIAMS RIVER AT DYER, WV
242 38.18 -81.71 03198500 BIG COAL RIVER AT ASHFORD, WV
243 37.21 -82.30 03208500 RUSSELL FORK AT HAYSI, VA
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244 40.42 -83.20 03219500 Scioto River near Prospect OH
245 40.25 -83.17 03220000 Mill Creek near Bellepoint OH
246 39.70 -83.11 03230500 Big Darby Creek at Darbyville OH
247 38.80 -83.42 03237500 Ohio Brush Creek near West Union OH
248 38.86 -83.93 03238500 White Oak Creek near Georgetown OH
249 40.06 -84.36 03265000 Stiiiwater River at Pleasant Hill OH
250 39.58 -85.16 03275000 WHITEWATER RIVER NEAR ALPINE, IN
251 37.48 -83.68 03281500 SOUTH FORK KENTUCKY RIVER AT BOONEVILLE, 
KY
252 37.64 -84.66 03285000 DIX RIVER NEAR DANVILLE, KY
253 38.24 -85.66 03293000 M FK BEARGRASS CR AT OLD CANNONS LN AT 
LOUISVILLE,
254 38.19 -85.46 03298000 FLOYDS FORK AT FISHERVILLE, KY
255 37.77 -85.70 03301500 ROLLING FORK NEAR BOSTON, KY
256 38.12 -85.80 03302000 POND CREEK NEAR LOUISVILLE, KY
257 38.24 -86.23 03303000 BLUE RIVER NEAR WHITE CLOUD, IND
258 37.12 -87.32 03320500 POND RIVER NEAR APEX, KY
259 40.28 -84.99 03325500 MISSISSINEWA RIVER NEAR RIDGEVILLE, IND.
260 40.78 -86.26 03328500 EEL RIVER NEAR LOGANSPORT, IN
261 40.59 -86.62 03329700 DEER CREEK NEAR DELPHI, IND.
262 41.16 -86.56 03331500 TIPPECANOE RIVER NEAR ORA, IN
263 40.42 -86.77 03334500 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK NEAR LAFAYETTE, 
IND.
264 40.05 -86.90 03339500 SUGAR CREEK AT CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
265 38.94 -88.02 03345500 EMBARRAS RIVER AT STE. MARIE, IL
266 39.01 -87.95 03346000 NORTH FORK EMBARRAS RIVER NEAR OBLONG, IL
267 40.05 -86.02 03349000 WHITE RIVER AT NOBLESVILLE, IN
268 39.95 -85.87 03351500 FALL CREEK NEAR FORTVILLE, IND.
269 39.53 -85.78 03361500 BIG BLUE RIVER AT SHELBYVILLE, IN
270 39.42 -86.00 03362000 YOUNGS CREEK NEAR EDINBURGH IND
271 39.36 -86.00 03362500 SUGAR CREEK NEAR EDINBURGH, IN
272 39.42 -85.63 03363500 FLATROCK RIVER AT ST. PAUL, IND.
273 39.20 -85.93 03364000 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER AT COLUMBUS, IND.
274 39.27 -85.70 03364500 CLIFFY CREEK AT HARTSVILLE, IN
275 38.98 -85.90 03365500 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER AT SEYMOUR IND
276 38.80 -85.67 03366500 MUSCATATUCK RIVER NEAR DEPUTY, IN
277 38.39 -87.98 03378000 BONPAS CREEK AT BROWNS, IL
278 38.63 -88.30 03379500 LITTLE WABASH RIVER BELOW CLAY CITY, IL
279 38.36 -88.58 03380500 SKILLET FORK AT WAYNE CITY, IL
280 37.17 -84.30 03406500 ROCKCASTLE RIVER AT BILLOWS, KY
281 36.63 -84.53 03410500 SOUTH FORK CUMBERLAND RIVER NEAR 
STEARNS, KY
282 35.71 -85.73 03421000 COLLINS RIVER NEAR MCMINNVILLE, TN
283 36.05 -86.93 03433500 HARPETH RIVER AT BELLEVUE, TN
284 36.12 -87.10 03434500 HARPETH RIVER NEAR KINGSTON SPRINGS, TN
285 36.78 -87.72 03438000 LITTLE RIVER NEAR CADIZ, KY
286 35.14 -82.82 03439000 FRENCH BROAD RIVER AT ROSMAN, NC
287 35.30 -82.62 03443000 FRENCH BROAD RIVER AT BLANTYRE, NC
288 35.40 -82.59 03446000 MILLS RIVER NEAR MILLS RIVER, NC
289 36.18 -82.46 03465500 NOLICHUCKY RIVER AT EMBREEVILLE, TN
290 36.76 -81.63 03471500 S F HOLSTON RIVER AT RIVERSIDE NR CHILHOWIE, 
VA
291 36.65 -81.84 03473000 S F HOLSTON RIVER NEAR DAMASCUS, VA
292 36.24 -81.82 03479000 WATAUGA RIVER NEAR SUGAR GROVE, NC
293 36.90 -81.75 03488000 N F HOLSTON RIVER NEAR SALTVILLE, VA
294 35.15 -83.38 03500000 LITTLE TENNESSEE RIVER NEAR PRENTISS, NC
295 35.13 -83.62 03504000 NANTAHALA RIVER NEAR RAINBOW SPRINGS, NC
296 35.46 -83.35 03512000 OCONALUFTEE RIVER AT BIRDTOWN, NC
297 36.94 -82.15 03524000 CLINCH RIVER AT CLEVELAND, VA
298 36.43 -83.40 03528000 CLINCH RIVER NEAR TAZEWELL (LONE MOUNTAIN), 
TN
299 36.66 -83.09 03531500 POWELL RIVER NEAR JONESVILLE, VA
300 35.98 -84.56 03540500 EMORY RIVER AT OAKDALE, TN
301 35.14 -83.98 03550000 VALLEY RIVER AT TOMOTLA, NC
302 34.62 -86.31 03574500 PAINT ROCK RIVER NEAR WOODVILLE AL
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303 35.50 -87.83 03604000 BUFFALO RIVER NEAR FLAT WOODS, TN
304 48.01 -89.62 04010500 PIGEON RIVER AT MIDDLE FALLS NR GRAND 
PORTAGE MN
305 46.49 -90.70 04027000 BAD RIVER NEAR ODANAH, Wl
306 46.50 -90.90 04027500 WHITE RIVER NEAR ASHLAND, Wl
307 46.58 -88.58 04040500 STURGEON RIVER NEAR SIDNAW, Ml
308 44.87 -88.30 04071000 OCONTO RIVER NEAR GILLETT, Wl
309 43.95 -88.95 04073500 FOX RIVER AT BERLIN, Wl
310 44.39 -88.74 04079000 WOLF RIVER AT NEW LONDON, Wl
311 43.10 -87.91 04087000 MILWAUKEE RIVER AT MILWAUKEE, Wl
312 41.62 -87.09 04094000 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER AT PORTER, IND.
313 41.63 -85.11 04099510 PIGEON CREEK NR ANGOLA, IND.
314 41.59 -85.85 04100500 ELKHART RIVER AT GOSHEN, IND.
315 42.33 -85.15 04105000 BATTLE CREEK AT BATTLE CREEK, Ml
316 42.32 -85.20 04105500 KALAMAZOO RIVER NEAR BATTLE CREEK, Ml
317 42.75 -84.56 04113000 GRAND RIVER AT LANSING, Ml
318 43.11 -84.69 04115000 MAPLE RIVER AT MAPLE RAPIDS, Ml
319 42.62 -85.24 04117500 THORNAPPLE RIVER NEAR HASTINGS, Ml
320 42.96 -85.68 04119000 GRAND RIVER AT GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
321 44.44 -85.70 04124000 MANISTEE RIVER NEAR SHERMAN, Ml
322 43.04 -83.34 04146000 FARMERS CREEK NEAR LAPEER, Ml
323 42.58 -82.95 04164000 CLINTON RIVER NEAR FRASER, Ml
324 42.60 -82.91 04165500 CLINTON RIVER AT MORAVIAN DRIVE AT MT. 
CLEMENS, Ml
325 42.37 -83.26 04166500 RIVER ROUGE AT DETROIT, Ml
326 42.30 -83.30 04168000 LOWER RIVER ROUGE AT INKSTER, Ml
327 41.96 -83.53 04176500 RIVER RAISIN NEAR MONROE, Ml
328 41.39 -84.80 04178000 ST. JOSEPH RIVER NEAR NEWVILLE, IN
329 41.22 -85.08 04180000 CEDAR CREEK NEAR CEDARVILLE, IND.
330 41.50 -84.43 04185000 Tiffin River at Stryker OH
331 41.31 -83.16 04198000 Sandusky River near Fremont OH
332 41.38 -82.10 04200500 Biack River at Eiyria OH
333 42.85 -78.76 04214500 BUFFALO CREEK AT GARDENVILLE NY
334 42.83 -78.78 04215500 CAZENOVIA CREEK AT EBENEZER NY
335 43.00 -78.19 04217000 TONAWANDA CREEK AT BATAViA NY
336 43.01 -77.79 04230500 OATKA CREEK AT GARBUTT NY
337 43.10 -77.88 04231000 BLACK CREEK AT CHURCHViLLE NY
338 42.39 -76.54 04233000 CAYUGA iNLET NEAR ITHACA NY
339 42.45 -76.47 04234000 FALL CREEK NEAR ITHACA NY
340 43.75 -75.33 04256000 INDEPENDENCE RIVER AT DONNATTSBURG NY
341 44.62 -72.68 04292000 LAMOILLE RIVER AT JOHNSON, VT
342 44.96 -72.70 04293500 MISSISQUOl RIVER NEAR EAST BERKSHIRE, VT
343 47.43 -98.03 05057000 SHEYENNE RIVER NR COOPERSTOWN, ND
344 46.96 -96.66 05062000 BUFFALO RIVER NEAR DILWORTH, MN
345 47.41 -97.06 05066500 GOOSE RIVER AT HILLSBORO, ND
346 48.14 -100.54 05120500 WINTERING RIVER NR KARLSRUHE, ND
347 47.67 -92.90 05130500 STURGEON RIVER NEAR CHISHOLM, MN
348 48.40 -93.55 05131500 LITTLE FORK RIVER AT LITTLEFORK, MN
349 45.09 -93.73 05280000 CROW RIVER AT ROCKFORD, MN
350 44.72 -95.52 05313500 YELLOW MEDICINE RIVER NEAR GRANITE FALLS, 
MN
351 44.29 -94.44 05317000 COTTONWOOD RIVER NEAR NEW ULM, MN
352 45.41 -92.65 05340500 ST. CROIX RIVER AT ST. CROIX FALLS, Wl
353 45.31 -90.96 05362000 JUMP RIVER AT SHELDON, Wl
354 44.13 -91.55 05379500 TREMPEALEAU RIVER AT DODGE, Wl
355 45.45 -89.98 05393500 SPIRIT RIVER AT SPIRIT FALLS, Wl
356 45.24 -89.65 05394500 PRAIRIE RIVER NEAR MERRILL, Wl
357 44.92 -89.55 05397500 EAU CLAIRE RIVER AT KELLY, Wl
358 44.82 -90.08 05399500 BIG EAU PLEINE RIVER AT STRATFORD, Wl
359 43.48 -89.64 05405000 BARABOO RIVER NEAR BARABOO, Wl
360 43.57 -90.64 05408000 KICKAPOO RIVER AT LA FAROE, Wl
361 42.74 -91.26 05412500 Turkey River at Garber, lA
362 42.72 -90.82 05413500 GRANT RiVER AT BURTON, Wl
363 42.73 -90.64 05414000 PLATTE RIVER NEAR ROCKVILLE, Wl
364 42.08 -90.63 05418500 Maquoketa River near Maquoketa, lA
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365 42.46 -91.90 05421000 Wapslpinicon River at Independence, lA
366 41.77 -90.53 05422000 Wapslplnicon River near De Witt, lA
367 43.10 -88.85 05426000 CRAWFiSH RiVER AT MiLFORD, W!
368 42.61 -89.07 05430500 ROCK RiVER AT AFTON, W!
369 42.68 -90.12 05432500 PECATONICA RIVER AT DARLINGTON, Wl
370 42.51 -89.80 05434500 PECATONICA RIVER AT MARTINTOWN, Wl
371 42.30 -89.62 05435500 PECATONICA RIVER AT FREEPORT, IL
372 42.26 -88.86 05438500 KISHWAUKEE RIVER AT BELVIDERE, IL
373 42.11 -88.90 05439500 SOUTH BRANCH KISHWAUKEE RiVER NR FAiRDALE 
iL
374 42.19 -89.00 05440000 KISHWAUKEE RiVER NEAR PERRYViLLE, IL
375 41.90 -89.70 05444000 ELKHORN CREEK NEAR PENROSE, IL
376 41.49 -90.16 05447500 GREEN RIVER NEAR GENESEO, IL
377 41.96 -92.31 05452000 Salt Creek near Elberon, lA
378 41.75 -92.18 05453000 Big Bear Creek at Ladora, iA
379 41.70 -91.49 05454000 Rapid Creek near Iowa City, IA
380 41.47 -91.71 05455500 English River at Kalona, IA
381 43.64 -92.97 05457000 CEDAR RIVER NEAR AUSTIN, MN
382 42.65 -92.47 05458500 Cedar River at Janesville, IA
383 42.63 -92.54 05458900 West Fork Cedar River at Finchford, IA
384 43.16 -93.19 05459500 Winnebago River at Mason City, IA
385 42.57 -92.62 05463000 Beaver Creek at New Hartford, IA
386 42.50 -92.33 05464000 Cedar River at Waterloo, IA
387 41.97 -91.67 05464500 Cedar River at Cedar Rapids, IA
388 41.41 -91.29 05465000 Cedar River near Conesviiie, IA
389 41.27 -90.38 05466000 EDWARDS RIVER NEAR ORION, IL
390 41.19 -90.97 05466500 EDWARDS RIVER NEAR NEW BOSTON, IL
391 41.36 -92.66 05471500 South Skunk River near Oskaioosa, IA
392 41.30 -92.20 05472500 North Skunk River near Sigourney, IA
393 40.75 -91.28 05474000 Skunk River at Augusta, IA
394 42.72 -94.19 05479000 East Fork Des Moines River at Dakota City, IA
395 42.43 -93.81 05481000 Boone River near Webster City, IA
396 41.99 -94.38 05482500 North Raccoon River near Jefferson, iA
397 41.59 -94.15 05484000 South Raccoon River at Redfieid, IA
398 41.53 -93.95 05484500 Raccoon River at Van Meter, iA
399 41.46 -93.65 05486000 North River near Nonwaik, IA
400 41.42 -93.59 05486490 Middle River near Indianoia, IA
401 41.34 -93.49 05487470 South River near Ackworth, iA
402 41.22 -92.91 05489000 Cedar Creek near Bussey, IA
403 40.39 -91.60 05495000 Fox River at Wayiand, MO
404 40.14 -91.34 05495500 BEAR CREEK NEAR MARCELLiNE, IL
405 40.11 -91.71 05497000 North Fabius River at Monticeiio, MO
406 40.09 -91.74 05498000 Middle Fabius River near Monticeiio, MO
407 39.90 -91.58 05500000 South Fabius River near Taylor, MO
408 39.82 -91.52 05501000 North River at Palmyra, MO
409 39.61 -91.41 05508000 Salt River near New London, MO
410 41.40 -86.70 05515500 KANKAKEE RiVER AT DAVIS, IND.
411 41.34 -86.30 05516500 YELLOW RiVER AT PLYMOUTH, IND.
412 41.30 -86.62 05517000 YELLOW RiVER AT KNOX, IND.
413 41.22 -86.97 05517500 KANKAKEE RiVER AT DUNNS BRIDGE, IND.
414 41.18 -87.34 05518000 KANKAKEE RIVER AT SHELBY, IN
415 41.16 -87.67 05520500 KANKAKEE RIVER AT MOMENCE, IL
416 41.03 -87.18 05521000 IROQUOIS RIVER AT ROSEBUD, IND.
417 40.82 -87.58 05525000 IROQUOIS RiVER AT IROQUOIS, IL
418 40.63 -87.72 05525500 SUGAR CREEK AT MILFORD, IL
419 41.35 -88.19 05527500 KANKAKEE RIVER NEAR WILMINGTON, IL
420 42.08 -87.89 05529000 DES PLAINES RiVER NEAR DES PLAINES, IL
421 41.54 -87.65 05536255 BUTTERFIELD CREEK AT FLOSSMOOR, IL
422 41.52 -88.07 05539000 HICKORY CREEK AT JOLIET, IL
423 41.52 -88.19 05540500 DU PAGE RIVER AT SHOREWOOD, IL
424 41.38 -88.79 05552500 FOX RiVER AT DAYTON, IL
425 40.88 -88.64 05554500 VERMILION RIVER AT PONTIAC, IL
426 41.37 -89.50 05556500 BIG BUREAU CREEK AT PRINCETON, IL
427 40.62 -89.24 05567500 MACKINAW RiVER NEAR CONGERVILLE, IL
428 40.71 -90.28 05569500 SPOON RiVER AT LONDON MILLS, IL
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429 40.49 -90.34 05570000 SPOON RIVER AT SEVILLE, IL
430 40.03 -88.59 05572000 SANGAMON RIVER AT MONTICELLO, IL
431 39.82 -89.70 05577500 SPRING CREEK AT SPRINGFIELD, IL
432 39.95 -89.38 05579500 LAKE FORK NEAR CORNLAND, IL
433 40.25 -89.13 05580000 KICKAPOO CREEK AT WAVNESVILLE, IL
434 40.13 -89.74 05582000 SALT CREEK NEAR GREENVIEW, IL
435 40.12 -89.99 05583000 SANGAMON RIVER NEAR OAKFORD, IL
436 40.33 -90.90 05584500 LA MOINE RIVER AT COLMAR, IL
437 40.02 -90.63 05585000 LA MOINE RIVER AT RIPLEY, IL
438 39.23 -90.39 05587000 MACOUPIN CREEK NEAR KANE, IL
439 38.84 -90.03 05588000 INDIAN CREEK AT WANDA, IL
440 38.61 -89.49 05594000 SHOAL CREEK NEAR BREESE, IL
441 45.01 -109.07 06207500 Clarks Fork Yellowstone River nr Belfry MT
442 43.24 -109.01 06225500 WIND RIVER NEAR CROWHEART, WY
443 45.01 -107.62 06289000 Little Bighorn River at State Line nr Wyoia MT
444 46.30 -103.92 06335500 LITTLE MISSOURI RIVER AT MARMARTH, ND
445 47.15 -102.06 06339500 KNIFE RIVER NR GOLDEN VALLEY, ND
446 47.29 -101.62 06340500 KNIFE RIVER AT HAZEN, ND
447 46.79 -100.66 06349500 APPLE CREEK NR MENOKEN, ND
448 45.20 -102.16 06359500 MOREAU R NEAR FAITH SD
449 44.01 -103.83 06409000 CASTLE CR ABOVE DEERFIELD RES NEAR HILL 
CITY SD
450 43.03 -99.78 06464500 KEYA PAHA R AT WEWELA SD
451 43.79 -96.75 06481000 BIG SIOUX R NEAR DELL RAPIDS SD
452 43.21 -96.29 06483500 Rock River near Rock Valley, IA
453 42.84 -96.56 06485500 BIG SIOUX R AT AKRON IA
454 42.58 -96.31 06600500 Floyd River at James, IA
455 42.32 -96.49 06601000 OMAHA CR AT HOMER, NEBR
456 42.47 -95.80 06606600 Little Sioux River at Correctionviile, iA
457 42.16 -95.81 06607200 Maple River at Mapleton, iA
458 41.83 -95.93 06608500 Soldier River at Pisgah, IA
459 41.64 -95.78 06609500 Boyer River at Logan, iA
460 39.65 -105.20 06710500 BEAR CREEK AT MORRISON, CO.
461 41.83 -100.10 06775500 MIDDLE LOUP RIVER AT DUNNING, NEBR.
462 41.03 -98.74 06784000 SOUTH LOUP R AT ST. MICHAEL, NEBR.
463 42.27 -98.34 06797500 ELKHORN RIVER AT EWING, NEBR.
464 41.71 -96.52 06799500 LOGAN CREEK NEAR UEHLING, NEBR.
465 40.87 -95.58 06808500 West Nishnabotna River at Randolph, IA
466 41.01 -95.24 06809500 East Nishnabotna River at Red Oak, IA
467 40.63 -95.63 06810000 Nishnabotna River above Hamburg, IA
468 40.04 -95.60 06815000 BIG NEMAHA RIVER AT FALLS CITY, NEBR.
469 40.74 -95.01 06817000 Nodaway River at Ciarinda, IA
470 39.69 -94.70 06820500 Platte River near Agency, MO
471 39.99 -100.56 06846500 BEAVER C AT CEDAR BLUFFS, KS
472 38.79 -100.86 06860000 SMOKY HILL R AT ELKADER, KS
473 39.37 -99.58 06873000 SF SOLOMON R AB WEBSTER RE, KS
474 39.10 -95.72 06889500 SOLDIER C NR TOPEKA, KS
475 39.12 -95.01 06892000 STRANGER C NR TONGANOXiE, KS
476 39.10 -94.30 06894000 Little Blue River near Lake City, MO
477 39.93 -93.94 06897500 Grand River near Gallatin, MO
478 40.64 -93.81 06898000 Thompson River at Davis City, IA
479 40.07 -93.64 06899500 Thompson River at Trenton, MO
480 39.64 -93.27 06902000 Grand River near Sumner, MO
481 37.83 -93.88 06919500 Cedar Creek near Pleasant View, MO
482 37.91 -91.90 06932000 Little Piney Creek at Newburg, MO
483 37.93 -91.98 06933500 Gasconade River at Jerome, MO
484 38.00 -91.36 07013000 Meramec River near Steelviiie, MO
485 38.16 -91.11 07014500 Meramec River near Sullivan, MO
486 38.44 -91.00 07016500 Bourbeuse River at Union, MO
487 38.39 -90.64 07018500 Big River at Byrnesviile, MO
488 38.51 -90.59 07019000 Meramec River near Eureka, MO
489 35.28 -88.98 07029500 HATCHiE RIVER AT BOLIVAR, TN
490 36.81 -93.46 07052500 James River at Galena, MO
491 35.98 -92.75 07056000 Buffalo River near St. Joe, AR
492 36.62 -92.25 07057500 North Fork River nearTecumseh, MO
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493 37.15 -91.36 07066000 Jacks Fork at Eminence, MO
494 36.99 -91.01 07067000 Current River at Van Buren, MO
495 36.62 -90.85 07068000 Current River at Doniphan, MO
496 36.65 -91.20 07071500 Eleven Point River near Bardiey, MO
497 39.17 -106.39 07083000 HALFMOON CREEK NEAR MALTA, CO.
498 36.81 -97.28 07152000 Chikaskia River near Biackweil, OK
499 36.34 -96.80 07153000 Black Bear Creek at Pawnee, OK
500 37.71 -96.22 07167500 OTTER C AT CLIMAX, KS
501 37.00 -96.32 07172000 CANEY R NR ELGIN, KS
502 36.49 -96.06 07176500 Bird Creek at Avant, OK
503 36.28 -95.95 07177500 Bird Creek near Sperry, OK
504 38.20 -96.82 07180500 CEDAR C NR CEDAR POINT, KS
505 37.25 -94.57 07186000 Spring River near Waco, MO
506 37.02 -94.52 07187000 Shoal Creek above Joplin, MO
507 36.63 -94.59 07189000 Eik River near Tiff City, Mo
508 36.57 -95.15 07191000 Big Cabin Creek near Big Cabin, OK
509 35.92 -94.92 07196500 Illinois River near Tahlequah, OK
510 36.68 -104.79 07203000 VERMEJO RIVER NEAR DAWSON, NM
511 36.37 -104.97 07208500 RAY ADO CREEK NEAR CIMARRON, NM
512 35.44 -103.53 07226500 UTE CREEK NEAR LOGAN, NM
513 35.67 -96.07 07243500 Deep Fork near Beggs, OK
514 34.86 -99.51 07300500 Salt Fork Red River at Mangum, OK
515 33.63 -91.45 07364150 Bayou Bartholomew near McGehee, AR
516 31.54 -92.41 07373000 Big Creek at Pollock, LA
517 30.51 -90.36 07375500 Tangipahoa River at Robert, LA
518 30.50 -90.55 07376500 Natalbany River at Baptist, LA
519 30.76 -91.04 07377500 Comite River near Olive Branch, LA
520 30.51 -91.07 07378000 Comite River near Comite, LA
521 30.48 -92.49 08010000 BAYOU DES CANNES NR EUNICE, LA
522 31.00 -92.67 08013000 CALCASIEU RIVER NR GLENMORA, LA
523 36.99 -106.04 08247500 SAN ANTONIO RIVER AT ORTIZ, CO.
524 36.54 -105.56 08267500 RIO HONDO NEAR VALDEZ, NM
525 35.96 -105.90 08291000 SANTA CRUZ RIVER NEAR CUNDIYO, NM
526 35.71 -105.68 08378500 PECOS RIVER NEAR PECOS, NM
527 35.65 -105.32 08380500 GALLINAS CREEK NEAR MONTEZUMA, NM
528 32.02 -104.05 08408500 DELAWARE RIVER NR RED BLUFF, NM
529 39.80 -106.58 09059500 PINEY RIVER NEAR STATE BRIDGE, CO.
530 38.66 -106.85 09112500 EAST RIVER AT ALMONT CO.
531 38.30 -107.23 09124500 LAKE FORK AT GATEVIEW, CO.
532 40.98 -107.38 09255000 SLATER FORK NEAR SLATER, CO.
533 40.49 -110.58 09279000 ROCK CREEK NEAR MOUNTAIN HOME, UT
534 40.51 -110.34 09292500 YELLOWSTONE RIVER NEAR ALTONAH, UT
535 40.03 -107.86 09304500 WHITE RIVER NEAR MEEKER, CO.
536 39.77 -111.19 09310500 FISH CREEK ABOVE RESERVOIR, NEAR SCOFIELD, 
UT
537 38.98 -111.25 09330500 MUDDY CREEK NEAR EMERY, UT
538 33.06 -108.54 09430500 GILA RIVER NEAR GILA, NM
539 33.05 -109.30 09444500 SAN FRANCISCO RIVER AT CLIFTON, AZ.
540 32.87 -109.51 09448500 GILA RIVER AT HEAD OF SAFFORD VALLEY, NR 
SOLOMON,
541 31.63 -110.17 09471000 SAN PEDRO RIVER AT CHARLESTON, AZ.
542 33.80 -110.50 09497500 SALT RIVER NEAR CHRYSOTILE, AZ.
543 33.62 -110.92 09498500 SALT RIVER NEAR ROOSEVELT, AZ.
544 33.98 -111.30 09499000 TONTO CREEK ABV GUN CREEK, NEAR 
ROOSEVELT, AZ.
545 34.07 -111.72 09508500 VERDE R BLW TANGLE CREEK, ABV HORSESHOE 
DAM, AZ.
546 42.29 -110.87 10032000 SMITHS FORK NEAR BORDER, WY
547 37.65 -112.43 10174500 SEVIER RIVER AT HATCH, UT
548 38.21 -112.21 10183500 SEVIER RIVER NEAR KINGSTON, UT
549 38.28 -112.57 10234500 BEAVER RiVER NEAR BEAVER, UT
550 33.75 -116.54 10258500 PALM CYN C NR PALM SPRINGS CA
551 34.42 -117.84 10263500 BIG ROCK C NR VALYERMO CA
552 38.84 -119.70 10309000 EAST FORK CARSON RIVER NEAR GARDNERVILLE, 
NV
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553 41.53 -117.42 10329500 MARTIN C NR PARADISE VALLEY, NV
554 34.17 -117.27 11058500 E TWIN C NR ARROWHEAD SPRINGS CA
555 34.27 -117.46 11063500 LONE PINE C NR KEENBROOK CA
556 34.60 -119.91 11124500 SANTA CRUZ C NR SANTA YNEZ CA
557 34.59 -120.41 11132500 SALSIPUEDES C NR LOMPOC CA
558 36.28 -121.32 11152000 ARROYO SECO NR SOLEDAD CA
559 37.34 -118.97 11230500 BEAR C NR LAKE THOMAS A EDISON CA
560 37.20 -119.21 11237500 PITMAN C BL TAMARACK C CA
561 37.73 -119.56 11264500 MERCED R A HAPPY ISLES BRIDGE NR YOSEMITE 
CA
562 37.72 -119.67 11266500 MERCED R A POHONO BRIDGE NR YOSEMITE CA
563 38.52 -120.21 11315000 COLE C NR SALT SPRINGS DAM CA
564 40.94 -122.42 11342000 SACRAMENTO R A DELTA CA
565 41.19 -122.07 11367500 MCCLOUD R NR MCCLOUD CA
566 40.05 -122.02 11381500 MILL C NR LOS MOLINOS CA
567 40.01 -121.95 11383500 DEER C NR VINA CA
568 42.58 -121.85 11501000 SPRAGUE RIVER NEAR CHILOQUIN, OR
569 46.62 -123.28 12020000 CHEHALIS RIVER NEAR DOTY, WA
570 47.00 -123.49 12035000 SATSOP RIVER NEAR SATSOP, WA
571 48.01 -123.13 12048000 DUNGENESS RIVER NEAR SEQUIM, WA
572 47.68 -123.01 12054000 DUCKABUSH RIVER NEAR BRINNON, WA
573 47.51 -123.33 12056500 NF SKOKOMISH R BL STAIRCASE RPDS NR 
HOODSPORT, WA
574 46.75 -122.08 12082500 NISQUALLY RIVER NEAR NATIONAL, WA
575 46.74 -122.14 12083000 MINERAL CREEK NEAR MINERAL, WA
576 47.04 -122.21 12093500 PUYALLUP RIVER NEAR ORTING, WA
577 47.15 -121.95 12098500 WHITE RIVER NEAR BUCKLEY, WA
578 47.37 -121.63 12115000 CEDAR RIVER NEAR CEDAR FALLS, WA
579 47.35 -121.66 12115500 REX RIVER NEAR CEDAR FALLS, WA
580 47.84 -121.67 12134500 SKYKOMISH RIVER NEAR GOLD BAR, WA
581 47.67 -121.93 12149000 SNOQUALMIE RIVER NEAR CARNATION, WA
582 48.26 -122.05 12167000 NF STILLAGUAMISH RIVER NEAR ARLINGTON, WA
583 48.67 -121.07 12175500 THUNDER CREEK NEAR NEWHALEM, WA
584 48.17 -121.47 12186000 SAUK RIVER AB WHITECHUCK RIVER NEAR 
DARRINGTON, WA
585 48.42 -121.57 12189500 SAUK RIVER NEAR SAUK, WA
586 48.91 -121.84 12205000 NF NOOKSACK RIVER BL CASCADE CREEK NR 
GLACIER, WA
587 49.00 -116.18 12306500 MOYIE RIVER AT EASTPORT ID
588 46.47 -113.23 12330000 Boulder Creek at Maxville MT
589 46.18 -113.50 12332000 Middle Fork Rock Cr nr Philipsburg MT
590 46.90 -113.76 12340000 Biackfoot River near Bonner MT
591 48.50 -114.13 12355500 N F Flathead River nr Columbia Fails MT
592 48.50 -114.01 12358500 Middle Fork Flathead River nr West Glacier MT
593 48.98 -118.77 12401500 KETTLE RIVER NEAR FERRY, WA
594 48.98 -118.22 12404500 KETTLE RIVER NEAR LAURIER, WA
595 47.57 -116.25 12413000 NF COEUR D ALENE RIVER AT ENAVILLE ID
596 47.27 -116.19 12414500 ST JOE RIVER AT CALDER ID
597 47.78 -117.40 12431000 LITTLE SPOKANE RiVER AT DARTFORD, WA
598 48.98 -119.62 12442500 SIMiLKAMEEN RIVER NEAR NIGHTHAWK, WA
599 48.33 -120.69 12451000 STEHEKIN RIVER AT STEHEKIN, WA
600 46.98 -121.17 12488500 AMERICAN RIVER NEAR NILE, WA
601 43.86 -110.59 13011000 SNAKE RIVER NR MORAN WY
602 43.93 -114.11 13120000 NF BIG LOST RIVER AT WILD HORSE NR CHILLY ID
603 44.00 -114.02 13120500 BIG LOST RIVER AT HOWELL RANCH NR CHILLY ID
604 43.52 -114.32 13139500 BIG WOOD RIVER AT HAILEY ID
605 43.66 -115.73 13185000 BOISE RIVER NR TWIN SPRINGS ID
606 43.50 -115.31 13186000 SF BOISE RIVER NR FEATHERVILLE ID
607 44.09 -115.62 13235000 SF PAYETTE RIVER AT LOWMAN ID
608 44.91 -116.00 13240000 LAKE FORK PAYETTE RIVER AB JUMBO CR NR 
MCCALL ID
609 44.58 -116.64 13258500 WEiSER RiVER NR CAMBRiDGE ID
610 44.96 -115.50 13313000 JOHNSON CREEK AT YELLOW PINE ID
611 45.75 -116.32 13317000 SALMON RiVER AT WHiTE BiRD iD
612 46.09 -115.51 13336500 SELWAY RiVER NR LOWELL iD
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613 46.15 -115.59 13337000 LOCHSA RIVER NR LOWELL ID
614 45.72 -118.32 14020000 UMATILLA RIVER ABOVE MEACHAM CREEK, NR 
GIBBON, OR
615 45.76 -121.21 14113000 KLICKITAT RIVER NEAR PITT, WA
616 45.40 -122.13 14137000 SANDY RIVER NEAR MARMOT, OR
617 45.42 -122.17 14141500 LITTLE SANDY RIVER NEAR BULL RUN, OR
618 43.74 -122.87 14154500 ROW RIVER ABOVE PITCHER CREEK NEAR, 
DORENA, OREG
619 44.05 -123.43 14166500 LONG TOM RIVER NEAR NOTI, OR
620 44.71 -122.10 14178000 NO SANTIAM R BLW BOULDER CRK, NR DETROIT, 
OR
621 44.79 -122.58 14182500 LITTLE NORTH SANTIAM RIVER NEAR MEHAMA, OR
622 44.39 -122.50 14185000 SOUTH SANTIAM RIVER BELOW CASCADIA, OR
623 44.78 -123.23 14190500 LUCKIAMUTE RIVER NEAR SUVER, OR
624 45.12 -122.07 14209500 CLACKAMAS RIVER ABOVE THREE LYNX CREEK, 
OR
625 45.48 -122.51 14211500 JOHNSON CREEK AT SYCAMORE, OR
626 45.84 -122.47 14222500 EAST FORK LEWIS RIVER NEAR HEISSON, WA
627 45.70 -123.76 14301000 NEHALEM RIVER NEAR FOSS, OR
628 45.49 -123.69 14301500 WILSON RIVER NEAR TILLAMOOK, OR
629 44.72 -123.89 14305500 SILETZ RIVER AT SILETZ, OR
630 42.93 -122.95 14308000 SOUTH UMPQUA RIVER AT TILLER,OR
631 42.89 -124.07 14325000 SOUTH FORK COQUILLE RIVER AT POWERS, OR
632 30.40 -94.26 08041500 Village Ck nr Kountze, TX
633 30.34 -95.10 08070000 E Fk San Jacinto Rv nr Cleveland, TX
634 30.26 -95.30 08070500 Caney Ck nr Splendora, TX
635 33.01 -100.18 08080500 DMF Brazos Rv nr Aspermont, TX
636 28.96 -96.69 08164000 Lavaca Rv nr Edna, TX
637 29.67 -97.65 08172000 San Marcos Rv at Luling, TX
638 28.29 -97.28 08189500 Mission Rv at Refugio, TX
639 29.49 -99.49 08198000 Sabinai Rv nr Sabinal, TX
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APPENDIX D
NONPARAMETRIC RANK-SUM TEST
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Rank-sum test 
Description
The nonparametric Rank-sum test compares two independent data sets and 
determines if one data set has significantly different values than the other data 
set (Maidment, 1993). The two data sets are not paired and each data set can 
vary in size. The Rank-sum test assumes the two data sets are identically 
distributed (Maidment, 1993) but no assumption is made as to the shape (e.g., 
normal) of the distribution. Since streamflow is (generally) not normally 
distributed, this test may be more applicable than parametric (e.g., t test) tests.
Data
The PDO is an oceanic / atmospheric phenomena associated with persistent, 
bimodal climate patterns in the northern Pacific Ocean (poleward of 20° north 
latitude) that oscillate with a characteristic period on the order of 50 years. A 
particular warm or cold phase of the PDO will typically persist for about 25 years 
(Mantua, et al., 1997, Mantua and Hare, 2002).
Example
Applying the Rank-sum test, is there a significance difference in water year 
streamflow for the Salt River when comparing PDO Cold and PDO Warm years? 
The streamflow response to PDO Cold years is assumed to be 1951 to 1977 
while PDO Warm years is assumed to be 1978 to 2002.
Step 1 is to assign ranks from 1 (smallest) to N  (largest). Where N = n + m, 
where n is the sample size of the smaller data set (PDO Warm years = 25) and m 
is the sample size of the larger data set (PDO Cold years = 27). A/ = 52.
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Year Q(AF) Rank Year Q(AF) Rank
1951 196014 6 1978 1100369 45
1952 1178437 46 1979 1901620 51
1953 242529 13 1980 1361963 48
1954 346840 21 1981 315227 19
1955 217069 11 1982 601737 30
1956 203248 9 1983 1330350 47
1957 350370 22 1984 765836 38
1958 725958 34 1985 1399247 49
1959 239193 12 1986 582914 29
1960 850360 39 1987 755821 37
1961 170796 3 1988 642460 32
1962 726923 35 1989 257612 15
1963 383660 23 1990 205848 10
1964 275349 16 1991 1052467 42
1965 737240 36 1992 882214 40
1966 1059405 43 1993 2287736 52
1967 278607 17 1994 387564 24
1968 917749 41 1995 1063326 44
1969 522342 28 1996 171399 4
1970 300688 18 1997 396191 25
1971 202650 8 1998 669428 33
1972 425693 26 1999 254655 14
1973 1877065 50 2000 138097 1
1974 199212 7 2001 449523 27
1975 609882 31 2002 148872 2
1976 337731 20
1977 193842 5
step 2 is to compute the test statistic W. M/is the sum of the ranks in the 
smaller (i.e., PDO Warm year n = 25) data set. W = 758. 
Step 3 is to compute the theoretical mean and standard deviation of W.
n(N + l) '
M z
ju = 663 and cr = 54.6. 
Step 4 is to compute the test statistic Z.
W — 1/ 2 — ju
a - . nm(N + 1) 
12
If W > //then, Z
cr
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If w  = //then, Z =  0 
l f W<  //then, 2  =
O '
Z = 1.74 which corresponds to a significance level of 90% (Fisher and Yates, 
1938).
The MATLAB software package has a built in command to perform this test.
The data sets can be read into MATLAB in either a text or excel format.
% Read in excel file 
Q = xlsread('Salt.xls')
Next, the data is segregated.
% Categorize Streamflow years based on PDO phases
PDOC = [0 (1 ) 0 (2 ) 0 (3 ) 0 (4 ) 0 (5 ) 0 (6 ) 0 (7 ) 0 (8 ) 0 (9 ) 0 (10) 0 (11 ) 0 (12) 0 (13) 
0(14) 0 (15) 0 (16) 0 (17) 0 (18) 0(19) 0 (20) 0 (21) 0 (22) 0(23) 0 (24) 0 (25) 
0(26) 0 (27)]
PDOW  = [0 (28 ) 0 (29) 0 (30) 0(31) 0 (32) 0(33) 0 (34) 0 (35) 0 (36) 0 (37) 0(38) 
0(39) 0 (40) 0 (41 ) 0 (42) 0 (43) 0(44) 0 (45) 0 (46) 0 (47) 0 (48) 0 (49) 0 (50) 
0(51) 0 (52)]
Finally, the Rank-sum test is performed on the two data sets. 
% Perform rank-sum test 
[p1,h11,stats1] = ranksum(PDOC,PDOW) 
This represents the 
significance such that 1 -  
0.0956 = 0.90 or 90%
Results:
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SINGULAR VALUE DECOMPOSITION
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Singular Value Decomposition 
Description
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) is a statistical technique capable of 
determining coupled relationships between two, spatial-temporal fields such as 
SSTs and climatic variables. Bretherton et al. (1992) evaluated several statistical 
techniques designed to determine coupled relationships between two, spatial- 
temporal fields and concluded SVD was simple to perform and preferable for 
general use. In a companion paper to the Bretherton et al. (1992) study, Wallace 
et al. (1992) evaluated the interannual coupling of wintertime Pacific SSTs and 
atmospheric 500-mb height and determined that, when compared to other 
techniques, SVD isolates the most important modes of variability. In a 
subsequent paper, Wallace et al. (1993) again applied SVD (and conventional 
empirical orthogonal analysis) to evaluate geopotential height and temperature 
fields in the northern hemisphere troposphere. The successful application of SVD 
in the previous studies resulted in numerous other studies focusing on identifying 
coupled relationships between oceanic SST variability and hydrologie variability 
in several regions of the world (e.g., Uvo et al., 1998; Rodriguez-Fonseca and de 
Castro, 2002; Wang et al., 2003; Shabbar and Skinner, 2004).
In the continental U.S., SVD was utilized to evaluate coupled oceanic SST 
variability and U.S. precipitation (and drought) variability. Wang and Ting (2000) 
evaluated Pacific Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. precipitation from 1950 to
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1994 and identified simultaneous patterns of SST influence on precipitation. The 
winter season (December-January- February) was selected for both the Pacific 
Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. precipitation for the same years. The SST 
regions identified included an equatorial Pacific Ocean region (ENSO) and a 
north central Pacific Ocean region.
Rajagopalan et al. (2000) utilized SVD to evaluate global SST impacts on 
continental U.S. drought [e.g., Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) values]. A 
lag (i.e., lead-time) approach was adopted such that seasonal fall-winter 
(October to March) SSTs and summer season (June to August) PDSI values 
were used and three distinct periods (i.e., temporal variation) or epochs (e.g., 
1895-1928, 1929-1962 and 1963-1995) were evaluated. In reviewing the SST 
figures for each of the three epochs, a well-defined ENSO SST region was 
displayed with an opposite signed SST region located in the north central Pacific 
Ocean, which was consistent with Wang and Ting (2000).
Data and Analysis
Typical data sets include Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. 
streamflow. Anomalies are calculated in which the anomaly is defined as the 
deviation of the seasonal (or water year) mean from the long-term average. The 
anomalies are then standardized by the standard deviation and the standardized 
anomalies for both data sets are used.
Bretherton et al. (1992) and Strang (1998) provide a detailed discussion of 
the theory of SVD. Initially, a matrix of standardized SST anomalies (Y) and a
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matrix of standardized streamflow anomalies (Z) is developed. The time 
dimension of each matrix (i.e., years) must be equal while the spatial component 
[i.e., number of Pacific (Atlantic) Ocean SST cells or continental U.S. streamflow 
stations] can vary in dimension. The cross-covariance matrix ( C y z )  is then 
computed for the two spatial, temporal matrices and SVD is applied to the cross­
covariance matrix,
where Y’ represents the transposed SST matrix while Z represents the 
streamflow matrix. The time dimension (nt) is the number of years.
Applying SVD allows for the creation of orthogonal bases that diagonalize the 
cross-covariance matrix, resulting in the new factorization of the cross­
covariance matrix (e.g., orthogonal * diagonal * orthogonal) (Strang, 1998). The 
decomposition of the cross-covariance matrix ( C y z )  results in two matrices of 
singular vectors (U and V^) and one matrix of singular values (2).
The singular values (2 ) are ordered such that the first singular value (1st 
mode) was greater than the second singular value and so on. Bretherton et al. 
(1992) defines the squared covariance fraction as a useful measurement for 
comparing the relative importance of modes in the decomposition. Each singular 
value is squared and divided by the sum of all the squared singular values to 
produce a fraction (or percentage) of squared covariance for each mode.
Finally, the two matrices of singular vectors is examined, generally referred to
as the left (i.e., SSTs - U ) matrix and the right (i.e., streamflow - ) matrix. The
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first column of the left matrix (1st mode) is projected onto the standardized SST 
anomalies matrix and the first column of the right matrix (1st mode) was 
projected onto the standardized streamflow anomalies matrix. This resulted in the 
1 St temporal expansion series of the left and right fields, respectively. The left 
heterogeneous correlation figure (for the 1st mode) was determined by 
correlating the SST values of the left matrix with 1st temporal expansion series of 
the right field and the right heterogeneous correlation figure (for the 1st mode) 
was determined by correlating the streamflow values of the right matrix with the 
1st temporal expansion series of the left field.
Due to the spatial and temporal size of SST and streamflow data sets, the 
example provided below is a 2 x 2 matrix from Strang (1998).
Example
From Strang (1998), find the singular value decomposition of [A]. For the SST 
and streamflow example above, [A] would represent the cross-covariance matrix 
of SSTs and streamflow.
Step 1, compute A^A:
A =
2 2
- 1  1
A ■-
5 3 
3 5
A ^ U L V '
A  A ^ V cr.
0
0
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Where is the variance of each eigenvector. 
Step 2, compute the eigenvalues (A ):
'5 -; i 3
3 5 - ^
= 0
(5-A) (5-A)-(3)(3)=0 
25-10 A+A^-9=0 
A^-10 A+16=0 
A(A-8)-2(A-8)=0 
(A-8)(A-2)=0 
Ai = 8 and Aa = 2 
Step 3, compute the eigenvectors for Ai = 8:
"5 3" ■v„-
=  8 \ i "
3 5 .^12. /12_
5 v i i+ 3 v i2 = 8 v i i  so , 3 v i2 = 3 v h  
3 V ii+ 5 V i2 = 8 V i2  s o , 3 V ii= 3 V i2  
or, Vii=Vi2 
Step 4 is to normalize the eigenvectors:
2 , 2 
11 + ^ 1 2
assume vn=vi2=1
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step 5, repeat the procedure for Ag = 2:
2̂ =
1
1
V T
1
1
Step 6, compute pi and p 2:
Knowing Avi= A/^^ pi and Avg= Ag'''" pz1/2
U2 —
Step 7, a check is performed of the SVD:
A = im v^  or
'  2 r 1 o' "2V2 0 ’ ' 1/V2 1/V2’
-1  1 0 1
_  0 V2 -1 /V 2 1/V2
For large data sets (e.g., SSTs and streamflow), MATLAB has a built in SVD and 
mapping function to perform the SVD analysis.
% Cross-covariance
% Note, in MATLAB, rows must be the same (nt)
% nt is columns in both data sets, so, transpose both data sets so nt is now rows 
% Cross-covariance C yz=  1/(nt-1) * Y'nt,ny * Znt,ny 
% Read in matrices
YT = xisread(AMJJAS-STD-ANOM.xls')
Q T = xlsreadCQWY-STD-ANOM.xls')
% Transpose both matrices so the rows are the nt 
Y =  YT'
Z = Q T
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% Multiply by 1/51 * the transposed Y matrix * the Z  matrix 
Cyz = 0.0196*Y'*Z
[ieft,eigs,right] = svd(Cyz) The MATLAB svd command decomposes
eigenvalues = diag(eigs) Cyz into the left and right eigenvectors and
a = right eigenvalues. The first column of the right
b = a(:,1) matrix (b) is projected onto the Qs (Z
righti = Z *  b èz matrix) which results in the 1 temporal
c = left expansion series for the Qs. The first
d = c(:,1) column of the left matrix (d) is projected
lefti = Y * d onto the SSTs (Y matrix) which results in
the 1 temporal expansion series for the 
SSTs.
% Load the data and extract the (x,y,z) information:
X  = xlsread('Lon.xls')
y = xlsread('Lat.xls')
z  = xlsread('SST Mode l.xis')
% Determine the minimum and the maximum x and y  values: 
xmin = min(x); ymin = min(y); 
xmax = max(x); ymax = max(y);
% Define the resolution of the grid:
xres=17;
yres=9;
% Define the range and spacing of the x- and y-coordinates,
% and then fit them into X  and Y 
XV = linspace(xmin, xmax, xres); 
yv = iinspace(ymin, ymax, yres);
[Xinterp, Yinterp] = meshgrid(xv,yv);
% Calculate Z  in the X -Y  interpolation space, which is an 
% evenly spaced grid:
[xi,yi,Zinterp] = griddata(x,y,z,Xinterp, Yinterp);
axesm ('MapProjection', 'miller')
ghdm on
load coast
patchm(lat, long,'g')
setm(gca,'Origin',[0 -150 0])
[c,h] = contourm(yi,xi,Zinterp,'k') 
h i = clabelm(c,h,'manual')
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APPENDIX F
PARTIAL LEAST SQUARES REGRESSIQN
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Partial Least Squares Regression 
Description
Eigenanalysis, also referred to as Principal Factor Analysis (PFA) or Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) is a procedure for decomposing matrices and 
calculating eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The four methods most used for 
eigenanalysis are the Power Method, the Jacobi Method, Singular Value 
Decomposition (SVD) and Non-linear Partial Least Squares (NIPALS) 
(Malinowski, 2002). For example, the PCA of the matrix X (i.e., the matrix of 
predictors or independent variables) decomposes X into a score matrix T times a 
loading matrix P and a residual (i.e., error) matrix E (Wold et al., 1987).
X = T * P ’ + E (1)
The score and loading plots that result from the decomposition of X provide 
information about the systematic structure in X. PCA is equivalent to SVD and is 
used to compute the eigenvectors of the covariance matrix (X’X) or the 
association matrix (XX’). When concerned with only the first few principal 
components, NIPALS is advantageous due to calculation speed and simplicity 
(Wold et al., 1987).
To develop a prediction (i.e., forecast), PCA is commonly combined with 
Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) when the number of predictors (X) exceeds the 
number of predictands (Y). When MLR is used with a large number of predictors, 
the calibration (or test) model results in a good fit for the sample data. However,
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for new data, the MLR model results In a poor prediction due to over-fitting. Over­
fitting is a result of multicollinearity, which is defined as when several of the 
predictors are highly correlated with each other. To eliminate over-fitting, PCA is 
performed on X to reduce the number of predictors and eliminate the collinearity 
between predictors. Next, MLR is performed on Y using the scores obtained in 
the PCA of X. This method is commonly referred to as Principal Component 
Regression (PCR).
PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR model is based on the principal 
components of both the predictor (i.e., independent variable) X and the 
predictand (i.e., dependent variable) Y. In PLSR, the principal component scores 
of both X and Y are used in lieu of the original data to develop the regression 
model. As with PCA in Equation (1), X is decomposed into a score matrix T times 
a loading matrix P and a residual matrix E. Similarly, Y is decomposed into a 
score matrix U times a loading matrix R and a residual matrix P.
Y = U * R’ + F (2)
These equations are commonly referred to as the outer relations (Geladi and 
Kowalski, 1986). The objective of the PLSR model is to minimize F while 
maintaining the correlation between X and Y, referred to as the inner relation U 
(Geladi and Kowalski, 1986).
U = B * T + H (3)
While H represents the error, B is a diagonal matrix explaining the correlation 
between X and Y. When equation (3) is inserted into equation (2), a predictive 
relation for Y is developed where F* represents the error.
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Y = T * R’B + F* (4)
Equation (4) is sometimes referred to as the mixed relation where F* is to be 
minimized (Geladi and Kowalski, 1986). To perform PLSR, several methods are 
available including the previously mentioned SVD and NIPALS methods. For the 
current research, the NIPALS iterative approach was selected and utilized in the 
SAS model. The NIPALS iterative approach results in the blocks (i.e., X and Y) 
receiving scores from each other and thus improving the inner relation. Similar to 
PCA, weights are introduced to obtain the orthogonal X scores. If the PLSR 
model is to be used for prediction, it is important to determine the number of 
components needed. The Prediction Residual Sum of Squares (PRESS) statistic 
is a cross-validation calculation that determines the minimum number of 
components (Geladi and Kowalski, 1986). A detailed discussion of the NIPALS 
method, including the PRESS statistic, and its use in PLSR is provided in Wold 
(1966): Geladi and Kowalski (1986); Wold et al. (1987) and Malinowski (2002).
Data
Water year streamflow data (volume -  acre-feet) for 5 years (1997 to 2002) of 
record is used from the Salt River, AZ as the dependent variable (Y). Spring- 
summer (April to September) Pacific Ocean SST data for 5 years (1996 to 2001) 
is used as the independent variable (X).
Example
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Please refer to the PLS1 algorithm in Malinowski (2002) pages 231 and 232.
The MATLAB program follows this procedure. Results are provided for the 1®*
iteration. As described in Malinowski (2002), the procedure is iterative and
continues until SSEy is too large.
X  = xlsread(X.xls') 
y = xlsread('Y.xls')
% Step 2  
s=y
% Step 3 (X Block)
Ixprime = s'*X  
Ix = Ixprime'
% Step 4 
s = X*lx
% Step 5  (Normalize s) 
s = xlsreadCS-Step5.xls')
% Step 6 (Calculate scalar ly) 
ly = s'*y
% Step 7 (Complete X  Block)
Ixprime = s'*X 
% Let A = sVxprime 
A = s*lxprime
% Steps 8 & 9 (Calculate residuals)
Ex = X  - A 
% L e t B  = s*ly 
B = s*ly 
Ey = y  - B
% Step 10 & 11 (Label the residuals)
X = E x  
Y = Ey
% Calculate the sum of squares of the residual error in Y 
SSEy = Ey'*Ey
X  =
1.6525 1.6731 1.6814 1.6891 1.6923 1.6876
-0.5331 -0.5340 -0.5300 -0.4779 -0.4011 -0.3310
-0.8074 -0.8010 -0.8006 -0.8068 -0.8315 -0.8763
-0.5331 -0.4984 -0.4833 -0.5069 -0.5282 -0.5223
0.2211 0.1602 0.1325 0.1025 0.0685 0.0421
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y =
1.4908
-0.3423
-0.8575
0.5189
-0.8099
s =
1.4908
-0.3423
-0.8575
0.5189
-0.8099
Ixprime =
2.8826 2.9755 3.0164 3.0275 3.0436 3.0754
Ix =
2.8826
2.9755
3.0164
3.0275
3.0436
3.0754
S =
30.2682
-8.4098
-14.7939
-9.2265
2.1621
S =
1.6819
-0.4673
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-0.8220 
-0.5127  
0.1201
ly =
3.0088
Ixprime =
3.9920 3.9966 3.9973 3.9996 3.9963 3.9861 
A =
6.7140
-1.8654
-3.2815
-2.0466
0.4796
6.7217
-1.8676
-3.2853
-2.0490
0.4801
6.7229
-1.8679
-3.2859
-2.0493
0.4802
6.7268 6.7211 6.7041
-1.8690 -1.8674 -1.8627
-3.2878 -3.2850 -3.2767
-2.0505 -2.0488 -2.0436
0.4805 0.4801 0.4789
Ex =
-5.0614
1.3323
2.4741
1.5135
-0.2585
-5.0486
1.3336
2.4844
1.5506
-0.3200
-5.0415
1.3379
2.4853
1.5660
-0.3477
-5.0377
1.3911
2.4810
1.5436
-0.3780
-5.0288
1.4663
2.4535
1.5205
-0.4116
-5.0165
1.5317
2.4004
1.5212
-0.4368
B =
5.0604
-1.4060
-2.4733
-1.5425
0.3615
Ey =
-3.5696
1.0637
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1.6158
2.0614
-1.1713
X  =
-5.0614 -5.0486 -5.0415 -5.0377 -5.0288 -5.0165
1.3323 1.3336 1.3379 1.3911 1.4663 1.5317
2.4741 2.4844 2.4853 2.4810 2.4535 2.4004
1.5135 1.5506 1.5660 1.5436 1.5205 1.5212
-0.2585 -0.3200 -0.3477 -0.3780 -0.4116 -0.4368
Y =
-3.5696
1.0637
1.6158
2.0614
-1.1713
SSEy = 
22.1058
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